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Reroof the leaky barn with 
Brantford Asphalt

9
n
Farm :L /
is shown 
nergy to 
mebody ™| 
ie, grain 
that the

$B

Aleaky roof always gets worse and is apt Brantford 
some day to cause a lot of damage to the crops Asphalt Roofing 
the h barn °r t^ie ^urnishings and wall paper in

S J

is finished on both, sides with 
a surface of silicia sand and

With Brantford Asphalt. Roofing selling tMcknesses
at such reasonable prices, it is true economy Mn , .. _. m
to roof with it There is hardly another line N 1 60 bs'per square* No*2 is 70 Ibs- Na 3 is 80 Ibe.
of goods that has had the small advance in Brantford Rubber Roofing
cost since the war that Brantford Roofing has has the same high quality asphalt saturation and coating 
had. By installing improved machinery and as ?rant/ord Asphalt Roofing but it has a smooth, rubbery
lowr?Hn? the Vt°‘Te °î T 0UtPAT have ïfe ns‘Æ Na ?fs “itf NoStaWftF'
lowered our cost of production which has en- os#
abled us to keep down the price of Brantford Leatheroid Roofing
Roofing below what might be expected in the Slightly lower quality than Brantford Rubber and used 
face of the rising cost of raw material, labor 5S3a,mecpurp?sc.8* Ha®a leathery surface. Exceptionally I 
and transportation. good roofing at a low price. 351b.,451b.and5SIb.weigfitL

Old wooden shingles are being replaced Mohawk Roofing
UHHhv?rantf0Ml ASphalttROOfi^-. 11 can ^ Asphaltand Brantforîf Rubber It is the*bestduaIftv^of^uiy 

laid very rapidly, saving time, which means con- low price roofing on th= market It ia a staaXrdJhat h°« 
siderable when labor is scarce and high. It is a wonder- been tested for years and given entire satisfaction, 
fully fire-resistant roofing—a fire starting on a Brantford Sanded on one side. One weight only—40 lbs.
Asphalt Roof being unknown to this day. It is also very 
durable being completely waterproof and the asphalt 
blended and tempered to resist all the extremes of the 
Canadian climate.
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txmn Chcrrk Compomf
(addreae ntilieit how)

Climax Sheathing Paper
. _A tough kraft paper coated with high-grade asphalt For use 
b^ree” fP°tlng and foundation of a building, between foundation 
and wall, between foundation exterior and the earth, below basement 
cement floors, underneath floors in houses, on walls before lath and plaster 
are put on—unequalled for damp-proofing and wind-proofing purposes,

Samples and prices mattea am request.

tow more about Northern 
d Light. Please send me 
literature, on the under- 

blifatc myself to purchase Brantford
Asphalt Roofing Brantford Roofing CoLimited

Head Office and Factory, Brantford, 
Branches at Toronto, Montreal, Halifax no
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brings City Styles to 
Count mes

. r

Two Rows at a Time
Cultivating two rows at a time, makes this impie- 
ment a great time and labor saver, and a boon to

7^4^ ■
plenty of Clearance in tall com, and the Teethed 
be easily set at the proper depth and angles for 
thorough cultivation, without injury to the roots bv 
means of convenient Levers. t ’ -
It is easily guided in crooked The width of tread «adjustable

“sir rwrf iiertt hand Lever. By moving «ri* a stfon8 but

«asjr ,rom 28 to- Sto£m,Vti,te B"*'

m •
l 1 

fl .1 IS',I
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Shoes enable 

to wear the 

sisters are wearing in the cities,

| *nd: girls on the farms 
smart summer footwear as their

11?
samen

Q

V&’V*r SIices are restful. comfortable, and carefully 
made for sturdy wear—and their low price

several pairs for the price of one pair of
leather shoes. 'v' ,1

also pPpr Shoes for men and boys, for 
a»d jJayi for every member of the family.

^E13âSE&LI«»«i'

Branches at ■
Wf^4^?nCttn’jyinnip^' Regina, Saskatoon, 
Swtft Current, Yorkton, Calgary, Edmonton.

Transfer Houses—Vancouver and Kamloops.
—■ ‘ Attendes Everywhere ■■■" ■ '; ■ 
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Haying' Made Easy
Ask your dealer foe .Çlyv»,
The name is stamped oo each pair.

A
I :mi : '

I It is a pleasure to rake up a field of the heaviest 
hay with a Peter Hamilton Rake. It handles the 
heaviest crops of clover, timothy or alfalfa without 
a hitch.

The self-dump never fails to work at once. , The wheels are • 
larger in diameter than those of other makes and the teeth I 
have longer curves. Itisa rake 
that makes a clean, neat job.
f | MB® teeth clear the windrows 
X every time, and gather every 

straw without digging up the 
ground. This rake is giving _1 I 
plete satisfaction wherever it is “"I 
used. Farmers everywhere are 
satisfied with it. Write us at once 
for particulars of this rake and our 
full line of reliable farm machinery.

The Peter Hamilton Co., Ltd. I
P.terboro Ontario!
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Ensilage Cutter
of your own on your Farm

MrHe makes mlo filling part of hie usual Work and does It himself ®

StsSsSS?’g~s;æx,

com-
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■II ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO., Limited 

Atlantic Avenue, Toronto

The Double 
Track Route

Between Montreal, 
Toronto, Detroit 

and Chicago

Tg^sâ^0^
With ulittle power ai4h.p. Tin

faimi farmer, tot the lyndKiw, 
larne capacity machine for the

Wegoaranlee every Gilson Silo Filler to 
cot and derate more eanlafe with the i 
eamepower than any other Uowarcnaw. I

Will Silo Filling Tims I 
And you ready ? I

Write far catalogue to-day. I
» Gibon IH*. Ce. LtJ. f

399 To* St. Gaetphf llfj- 
#BÜàKrU'4 Ont I

I'M ' iES

Str
and onr 1

Ilfv-.)|

fWinnipeg1H-

Calgary
Unexcelled dining car service

PafeS"pri“i^ÊyTTS,a"d

Tran" Tfcta™lX,'o°C.

District Passenger Agent, Toronto. g
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When writing please mention Advocate
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SILO FILLERS

GRAND TRUNK RAI LWAY 
SYSTEM
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ïme Bird-Proof
Barn Doorxv

!<
,'-7

i^irSrnhigh Arch of 
ivator gives 
ie Teeth can 
I angles for 
he roots, by

i- w**>#3 £S/3
IJTTT/y

Hanger% r

and have the barn, door hang and 
run right for" all time. This is 
positively the- finest Barn Door V 
Hanger on the market. As its | 
name implies, birds cannot build I 
in the track. The track is hollow I 
with closed ends. No ice or show I 
in winter or trash in summer can W . 
possibly get in to clog it. Runs I 
on two strongly braced roller 1 
bearing trolley wheels, always $ 
smooth and easy running. Hinged I 
so as to make it flexible and to 1 
allow the door to swing outwards I 
and upwards if occasion requires. I

ASK FOR LOUDEN LINE

• ■
id is adjustable
ssyr*

The Steel 
alleable Hubs 
lovable Bush-

. .

Anything worth owning 
worth preserving

^"^OOD money put into a home, a barn, a silo, or auto-
. mobile needs protection as much as good money out 

rinto a bank 3 v
A wooden house is a wonderfully enduring thing if given 

reasonable protection^ What is true of wooden houses is 
true ot all things made of wood, be they in the city or 
country, be they stable or garage, wagon or desk.

And what is true of wood is true of other materials. 
Steel and iron from bridge and skyscraper to roof of shed— 
they last or they rust, depending upon whether or not they 
have surface protection.

If protected the surface is an impassable barrier to rust, 
rot, friction or disintegration. If unprotected itisanopen door.

Whatever other good purpose paint and varnish may 
serve, in every case they save the service—their first and 
greatest service to property.

Your property is safe only when the surface is safe. 
1 he chief purpose of all paint and varnish is to save the 
surface so save all.

nSfle ii
I:I.¥

§gl;1g|
F[ -SÏ8S

m
.tad

No less inside the house than out 
cyepr surface calls for protection'. 
Daily use means daily wear upon 
the surface of everything used. 
Appreciate the principle of surface 
protection.

It your Hardware man will not 
supply you, we will direct; men- 
tion his name, width of your door. 
Over 50 years of experience and 
practical experiments go to make 
Louden goods efficient and re* 
liable.

-•1
iskatoon,
tonton.

-J
_ I

1

e make
“EVERYTHING FOR THE 

BARN”
including Cow Stalls, Stanchions, 
Litter and Feed Carriers, Hay 
Forks and Slings.
Made m Canada for a Generation

______

§
Mi

Easy' ■ I .'AF i S

iE'S'E■

35.
LOUDEN MACHINERY CO. OF 

CANADA, LTD.
$13 CRIMEA ST., OUBIPH^ OUT.

Branches with complete stocks:
Martin Are., Winnipeg, Man. 

Pander St. W., Vancouver. B.C.
St. John, N.B.

Alberta Dairy Supplies,
Edmonton, Alta.

rJ1HIS ANNOUNCEMENT is issued by the Canadian Save 
the Surface Campaign Committee, for the purpose of educating 

the public in the Preservativeand Protective value of Paint, Varnish 
and Allied Products for the Conservation of Property, and has 
received the approval of the Canadian Trade Commission in the 
following words:
“The realization of the above objects 
will lead to employment during the 
Reconstruction Period and bears 
our entire approval.

THE CANADIAN TRADE COMMISSION

SSIthe heaviest 
handles the 
ilfa without

Che wheels are 
and the teeth

0
_- mastit*

Agricultural machinery has to stand 
severe exposure. Their surface pro
tection is absolutely indispensable 
if rust and corrosion are to be kept 
at b^y. Rust cannot penetrate till 
the surface is broken. Save the 
eurface and you save all.

■ Commissioner."
9 Ltd.,

■61 i
; ; ;

lh¥

1V. 13

SAFE!“SAVE THE SURFACE AND YOU SAVE ALL’* Paint

^gEjBÉÊtSÊËIÊÊMV ' MANUFACTURED
PRODUCTS

BEFORE & AFTER i# ■ ""'I
Quiet ’till you want them— 
a quick, clear, odorless 
flame—then out to stay 
out. No accidents.

EDDY’S SILENT 6 
, MATCHES

represent the last word in a gen
eral-purpose match for household 
use. They will light anywhere, 

■ and a chemical solution extin
guishes them instantly when 

I blown out. Noodors,noafterglow.
J See that you get SI LENT S’s, and 

look for Eddy’snameon the box.

g
► Ltd#

Ontario
*r

;|------

cm#
i■-i*2

t?.
liih.p.

the
the*

lileon Silo Filler to 
ennjege with the 

(her blower
g Time 
you ready ? I
Sgue Unlay. I
•on Mff. Ce. Ltd. I 
Teei St. Gaebh

The E. B. Eddy Co. Limited 
HULL, Canada

Also Makers of InduratedFibrevarc and 
Paper Specialties

mmi
Hi*

C2

Oil’ PATENT SOLICITORS89 Fetheretonhaufh & Co. The' old-eetabllehed 
firm. Patent everywhere. Head office* Royal 
Bank Buildings, Toronto. Ottawa Office* S 
Elgin St. Offices throughout Canada. Book-

mention Advocate
: i

i.

■: ''m.
. m

_______

Galt ” Galvanized Steel ShinglesU

The “GALT” Shingle locks together in such 
that there is no weak point in its

t
a way
entire construction, and it is ornamental as 

It is, therefore, the Ideal Shingle for 
Dwellings, Churches, Schools, Public Build
ings, Barns, etc.

i

well.

We also manufacture
\

Barn Ventilators 
Barn Roof Lights

Corrugated Sheets 
Silo Roofs

/vuv
xC-----

THE GALT ART METAL COMPANY, LIMITED
Galt, Ontario
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r\ON T force her to carry water for drinking, cooking, 

w^hing, scrubbing, etc., but save her time, her 
health and her strength by installing an Empire 

Water Supply System, which furnishes a constant 
supply of pure, fresh water-direct from the well, spring 

' °r dstem-to any point about the house-or barn

• ^lwaïrs readï for instant use afiy hour of the day or 
Htri! Thrr S' EaSy t0 inStalL Costs but
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if lit ? 1
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The Farmer's Best
Non-Skid Tire

1

Empire SystemWATER
SUPPLY

Ky is^srjsssrs^Smaking them endure to the limit the hard pounding and
°* r°Vg.h r°ads- Made in Non-Skid, Paragon 

Ribbed and Plain Treads. Ask your Dealer; he has 
them or will get them for you.

creates improve living conditions on the farm for every 
member of the family and helps

s

you get and keep 
better farm help.

'
WRITE FOR OUR FREE 

BOOKLET

Gutta Percha & Rubber, Ltd.
Head Offices and Factory, TORONTO

We want to tell you about 
I tpe many advantages of the 
Empire System. Our Free 
Booklet gives descriptions 
and illustrations. We will 
also send you an Informa
tion Blank which, when 
filled out, will enable us to 
send you full particulars 
and the cost of a system 
adapted to your particular 
needs.

Btiil: BRANCHES :-H.lifM Montreal. Ottawa. Toronto. Port William 
Winnipeg. R^ina. Saskatoon. Edmonton. Calglr,. *

Lethbridge, Vancouver.HI{!?: ï nIII : iiiiiiiiiiu^niiiiiiiiimiiri^ïïïïïïïïïïïïTÏÏ^TÏÏÏÏTÏÏÏÏÏÏTTTIt t
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S'Get posted—write

liisî like y fling 
a check

™ Îus to- ■"T"day.
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THE EMPIRE 
MANUFACTURING 
CO., LIMITED

.....
aEIf 5 - A

» A

iS-.iiv.Lv.V...
II

%?■*-“ w,
Head Office and Factory: 

London, Ontario
i;

8 /T\ ^ -30 cents-f • ft?Li’ hBranch Office and 
Warehouse

119 Adelaide Street, West, 
Toronto, Ontario

\ W% \ \ Of each 
”Tt'li dollar 
W saved!
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for all
ford Pdsscnqer

Cars 3
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V
I: There’s Nothing Like It.

THE FAMOUS■WB; assn!!
At mn.AWAt ^^yvirpeivtiin 

smwwr

F. ■ » RELIABLE
CHURN

8M
fiTRAM mark RCCISTtRtO

Shock Absorberi
s

BtsatS? |TL U « -, PATENTED

CirPPOsr "enlee: “Ab*°lule "li*'*c,ion or roat aoa*’ b«k”If you arc tired of “ SHAKING ” the 
butter from your cream, investigate the 
“Reliable” Churn.

SL5U ’ cents eve/y^mfpfspent îdoIlIrV t^fand “

sorhvrs Ar i . s^me when you equip with Hassler Shock Ab-
the m.-ill ot.....i.M.., % of your tire and repair cost is saved outright, because

cushioned before they reach the vital and 
... . . This elimination of vibration also reduces
„„6.. : PreclaUon loss in the same proportion. There is real econ-

course, you know how

■ II j ^STmaW1:
It “CHURNS” for you just as effec

tively as did mother's old fashioned 
Dash.^ Gets “all of the butter from the 

cream,” and many times more

61

fill
F t
st easy.

Its clever mechanism gives that efficient 
perpendicular stroke, but with a high- 
geared rotary drive, and it is easier to keep 
clean, too, just lift out the smooth, white, 
double glazed jar and rinse-

You can get a book which illustrates 
every part, gives you full information of 
hand drive (which can be operated by a 
child of six) belt drive and electric drive 
Reliable Churns.

the road shocks and vibrations 
weighty parts of the machine.are

v“v u'-H‘wi»uon loss in the same propc 
; IFk °my—a real wmrth while saving! Of

much more satisfactory your car will ride if you have 
Hasslers on it. The added comfort alone is worth 
far more than they cost.

9 s-iV/f
W: &<1 H,. ïIL I

:c \ //“'JOHN BROWN ca

filij \l
10 DAY TRIAL OFFER

C\ tl” * r'^e w'thou t Hasslers because someone tries to discourage you. 
Hasslers l \ jirl . cy ar? product—worth their price. The Hassler dealer
'double c lT v11^ , jn your vicinity will put them on for 10-days’ trial. Your money re-
01 'TWINS’ (j y * 1 luuded if you say so. Write for name of dealer and Trial Blank.

POST CARD 0. K. DO IT NOW. Ui
ROBERT H. HASSLER, Ltd. 

353 Sherman Avc., North 
Hamilton, Ontario,

Tor Ford °SS Trucks,Too !GLOBE ENGINEERING CO., Limited
HAMILTON, CANADA.

% : : CANADA

Kilt

Win n wiitina ,k]\ertissrs will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate.
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■ 16* 1 Complete The Farm 
Home With This 
Equipment

BUILD FROM 
FREEPLANSl
Save 475.00 lo 4150.00 archMecb’ fee». 
Get complete Plans, Blue Prints, Detailed 
Drawings, Working Specifications and Bill 
of Material, absolutely free ol charge—

|i Is Best
Tire

our Catalogue tells how.

Buy Building Materials at 
Factory Distributors’ Prices
Get your Building Materials direct from the 

of supply. We are Factory Dis
tributors of dependable Builders' Supplies, 
Tools, Hardware, etc. If you are plan- 

any new buildings or it you have oH 
ings that need repairs or alterations, 

be sure to get our Catalogue before going 
on with the work.

'

Running water and electric light are all that are 
necessary to make the modem farm home as com
fortable and convenient as the city house. Insure 
this comfort in your home by installing a

Fair banks -Morse
Pneumatic Water System and Type 

“F” Electric Light System

source

! safe for wet, 
gripping .kind 
ross Non-Skid 
construction, 

pounding and 
kid, Paragon, 
ialer; he has

f ning
build

CATALOGUE FREE
of House Plane an#- 

It’s free lo any fr>
Ask for “‘Catalogue

Material».''Building
•totaled Address:person.

-<
CANADA I

8Ü

er,Ltd.
‘ONTO

m tm*

I 1
HALUDAY COMPANY

FACTORY DtSTRIBUTOW
HAMILTON t

, Port William. 
Calc ':Æary,

This combination brings the farm up to date and 
guarantees comfort, economy and efficiency. The 
same engine runs them both. It means light anywhere you 
want it—running water in any part of the buildings. It 

the drudgery removed from the ordinary chores and

Mlaflas Mil i ! • >|

■.

“Takes the Wet out of Rain" 
The “Twenty-Twenty” i
THE coat that keeps out (Tttda 

I all the water all the 
* time. Thle coat Te 

specially adapted for 
farmers and lee mettre*

■ made from heavy material, '
■ finished with corduroy lined
■ collar. Fastened at an
■ angle with solid bran rust- >
■ proof clasps. You cannot M 

get the lege of your pente 
wet wit ht hie coat. On 
every Fleh Brand label 
appears the simple words 
‘•Satisfaction Guaranteed" 
which mean that we wOl 
make good any Fish Brand 
garment which for any 
reason tans to do It* full

Ask your dealer.

.getting |U§ : / ; .-

iilimeans 
the house work.

Mart»!

Write our nearest office for full particulars regarding this 
combination equipment for your farm. 7 V

«..‘A ÆAj

) cents 
each 
illar 
ived!

7-4-Î

l> ^ Siduty.
T0WBI CANADIAN LUREDToronto
Halifax _ Vancouver

Coast to Coast Servicei

j w
iairbanks-Morse

1 CO., LIMITED

x,

F
8

k iamiowc
irxvy

Atd?
IK at mn AK.Lt 

y PMWITSVkf»'-sflNXXX. SlOtSW Mo

i mSL John, Montreal, Ottawa,Quebec,' ; :
1 tuCtfAtiToronto, Hamilton, Windsor.
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ird of the depreci- 
ne-Ton Truck? It 
lassler Shock Ab- 
outright, because 
:ach the vital and 
ion also reduces 
'here is real econ- 

know how

How To Run A 
JTRACTOR
cnrKtrU^^Cte Practical course by mail on the 
ujnri„ Ue tl^n- operation, care, and repair of all 
hOTn*. ~ (,as ^nd Gasoline Tractors. A simple 

course, also ask about our course on auto- 
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Kelsey Ball-Thrust
Bearings for Ford C
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wmt : w arseS^::T" ■" % will save your differential 
maké your car run smoothly. The 
Kelsey Ball-Thrust saves four times 
their-cost. Ask your supply 
about them Tell him to put them 
in your Ford.
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car with

Kelsey Demountable Rims 1
plete outfit supphed by Ford Service Garages everywhere"
Kelsey Wheel Company Limited, Windsor, Ontario
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You Can Control the Harvest
YX/HILE you cannot altogether control the 

size and quality of your grain crop you 
can contro1 the harvest. For years you have been 
cheerfully complying with Government request
rfthprZ mat,enals by repairing your old machines 
rather than making replacements. Now that the need for this 
has passed would it not be real economy to buy new ma
chines and be assured of uninterrupted service at a "time when 
a break-down would mean serious embarrassment and loss.

Deering and McCormick 
Harvesting Machines
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SHARP-POINT 
STEEL POSTS

dependable job.
There is no better time than 

about your binder, and to place 
McCormick binder twine.

Our organization being an essential industry has been
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Don t break your back digging post holes. 
years'1 ' waste your time replacing rotten posts every few

lb way. 
and Canadaismmmsmexpect from an organization that for nearly a century has 

specialized on farm needs. Write us for catalogues.

International Harvester Company of Canada! Limited
BRANCH HOUSES

WEST— Brandon, Men., Calgary, Alta., Edmonton, Alt» ç , . , ,
A"-N-

east — Hamilton, Ont., London, Ont., Montreal, Q
St. John, N. B.
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ill Farm and Lawn Fence.—Get my prices.
Order your posts at the same time you mail your order 

M- fr^nV SaVC ln \lm%' frLeight and hauling to the farm. 
Bank^Draft^to^ WUh Cash’ Money or Express Order, orf
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EDITORIAL.r Ford car with Mr. Crerar’s Resignation.r conditions in Canada when he put off the day and did 
not announce tariff changes to meet the increasing 
need of production, and the discontent growing out of 
the high- cost of living.

Therei Rims can be no doubt but what Hon. T. A. Crerar 
prompted by a high sense of public duty to enter 

the Union Government as Minister of Agriculture, and 
there can be no doubt regarding the sincerity of his 
convictions, which led him to resign. Mr. Crerar’s
regime as Minister of the Crown has been unique. Of Crop Conditions Improving,
course, the whole Union Government is unique, but During the latter days of Mav, after six weeks' 
ooen to th ,Dommi0n Mlnister of Agriculture less efforts to get seed in the ground, agricultural con- 
subservient ^o nubh1"5 “""T °f .P°lltlcs’ or less ditions in Ontario were not any too good, but since the 

, political life The f ere 'l .co"«rned hls c°ming of favorable weather, with frequent local showers
It will not be long now before the big fairs will be ? , . . . , of the matter 15 Mr- Crerar in many districts, the situation has considerably im

ts not a politician and never took the trouble to make proved. True, there is a decreased grain acreage
service Them r questlonable branch of P^bHc owing to the fact that the season became too late before
sen ice. There were times during Mr. Crerar’s in- the seed could be put into the ground, with the result
cumbency of office when it appeared as though the that much land intended for grain was planted with
k mLUhtUra d ePartment' Wa,Sr n0VÎ0Wmg tHe aCtivhy Corn’ and sod which otherwise might have been broken
to ,h h ’t erPueSS‘.ag 'u m behalf °f the mdustry UP was 'eft in grass. Millet has been used in many

the extent it shou d. However, those were days of cases which will add to the stores of roughage and
war orders-in-council and profound secrecy, when the buckwheat is still being sown as a substitute for other
public were permitted to place any interpretation on grains. One thing in favor of the later-sown crops was
Government action they saw fit and bide the time the condition of the land when the seed was put in. 
when all would be revealed unto them. The ex-Minister Mangels germinated and came up in a week’s time 
served the country during abnormal times, when the while in many cases corn began to show above the 
winning of the war was of paramount importance, and surface four days after being planted. Not only does 
held precedence over agriculture and every other this make for ease in hoeing and cultivating, but it 

... . mdustry. However, we are primarily concerned with permits one to get on the land soon after the seed is
Hies threaten to be a very serious scourge again the fact that Mr. Crerar was able to perform the duties planted, and take control before weeds get a foothold

this season. Provide some shelter to which the cattle incident to his office of state, and after almo two years and the soil becomes baked. The two bright spots on
may retire during the heat of the day, and use a re- revert to the parliamentary benches as a ain repre- the farm now are usually the wheat and grass fields.
Pel'ct liberally. sentative of the people with the same good reputation Wheat has seldom looked better than it does this year. '

for integrity and sincerity of purpose which marked At time of writing it is shooting into head in South-
him as a man in private or business life. He has made western Ontario and promising a very fair crop. Old
new friends without losing old ones, and qualified himself meadows are quite generally good, and many clover 
to give valuable guidance to the agricultural industry fields give promise of a satisfactory crop of hay. A 
during the years to come. survey of the whole situation is much more encouraging

than two weeks ago, and, in spite of the fact that in 
many districts crop conditions are still discouraging, 
the autumn, taking it the Province over, may see very 
satisfactory harvests. Mixed and live-stock farming 
offers

Corn and roots have germinated quickly, which 
helps in the fight against weeds. Keep the cultivator 
going.

was

rim, and in case 
iffy. The com
tes everywhere.
dsor, Ontario

1

It is not yet too late for buckwheat. Don’t allow 
land to remain idle unless under a well-cared-for 
fallow.

summer- never was

y
in full swing. More amateur exhibitors would be good 
for the exhibitions and agriculture as a whole.

mm

Winter layers are the money-makers. Hurry the 
pullets along and get them producing this coming fall. 
The prospects are for high-priced eggs next winter.IS71

“Kickers” are common and with us the year round, 
but the most useful kind we know of runs on two wheels, 
instead of two legs, and is a splendid help in the hay 
field.

1
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Some of the manufacturers are so vigilant in regard 
to the tariff that they now fear aeroplanes may be drop
ping plow-points and harrow-teeth into Canada with
out paying duty on them. "a

is
I

The Budget.Don't delay longer in fulfilling your promise to the 
women folk regarding conveniences for the home. 
Running water and electric light will make the house
work easier and life more pleasant.

Mill |S-M

The features which usually characterize a budget 
speech were over-shadowed by the tariff pronounce
ment made by the Finance Minister, in his address on 
June 5. We are living in peculiar times. We are 
carrying a heavy national debt which necessitates the 
raising of revenue to an extent undreamed of before the 
war. Demobilization and pensions will incur a burden

' ' f

many opportunities to get around seeming
obstacles.

%

A Change for the Better.Some farmers report corn growing 13 inches in 13 
days. This may seem extravagant, but if it grew 1 
inch each day from June 1 to September 15 it would 
then only be 9 feet high, which is not extraordinary'.

j\11
There has been a tendency within the United Farm

ers Co-operative Company of Ontario to adjust their 
business methods so as to conform more closely with 
general business policy the country over. Readers 
know that until recently goods were sold by the Co
operative Company and branches at a very small 
margin over actual cost, but there is agitation 
within the Company itself to sell goods at their proper 
retail selling value and return patronage dividends to 
members of the Association.

tow of large proportions, but the one most willingly borne 
of all. It will take years to clear away the aftermath 
of war, and with it all we have labor unrest, curtailed 

Canadians generally will endorse one plank, at least, agricultural operations and more or less dislocation of 
in the “Farmers’ Platform,” and that is the one which manufacturing and trade, 
calls for reform or abolition of the Senate. This vener- must be increased, the wheels of industry must be kept 
able body has, of late, shown itself to be partial to cor- humming, and labor must settle down to work before
porations and indifferent to the will of the people. we can have what may be called “good times” in Canada.
T he Senate is not compatible with responsible govern-

üüa
sa Agricultural production])

now

liHplTS*-

“The Farmer’s Advocate"’ 
has always claimed that this is the proper method. 
Business is hazardous unless a fair profit is made on 
all goods sold, and a (airly liberal fund provided to meet 
losses and unforseen conditions. There might have 
been a tendency in the beginning of the organiz
ation for farmers to ignore the clubs if they 
could not make their purchases there cheaper than at 
local stores. However, the usefulness of the U. F. O. 
Co-operative has been well enough demonstrated to 
show that it is worthy of patronage, and if patrons are 
returned a dividend according to the actual business 
they transact with the clubs, no more just and equitable 
arrangement can be made. We should all be prepared 
to purchase necessary commodities at their true selling 
value, and the proposed policy of the U. F\ O. Co
operative is quite in keeping with good business methods.

The Government entertains a fear of taxing industry
into inactivity, or driving it out of the country. Had 
capital and manufacture been subjected to the same 
ordeal through the years as that which has retarded 
agriculture, there would be no occasion for this dread, 
for industry would have learned how to stand and 
walk alone. Apparently the Government have a 

their hands which, like all pampered

ment, and is therefor doomed.

If the reports we get concerning Russia are true, 
their method of settling disputes is not as good as the 
British way. The world is not yet ready for Bolshevism, 
and Canada is the last country on the earth where the 
doctrine should be tolerated. Nevertheless, it is sur
prising to what extent the Bolshevistic element was 
allowed to exert its influence right in our midst.

Or==t! )===<E

spoiled child on 
children, exerts a wonderful and undue influence.=6 SH

The weak feature of the budget was the lack of
encouragement to agricultural production, which must 

ever-increasing part in meeting our national 
The motto “Produce and Save” will not

play an
In a recent meeting of the Agricultural Committee obligations, 

of the House of Commons, Geo. H. Clark, the Seed find a home in the hearts of producers unless their way
Commissioner, pointed out the advantages of an interior is made more easy and something bette, than the
terminal elevator for Ontario. He claimed that it customary reward is forthcoming.
would be of immense value to stockmen as well as to I here is a general misun erstane mg xtween all
the producer of grain and seeds. In Western Canada classes. Labor and capital are not in accord Agri-
stockmen purchase supplies in the elevators and have culture is misunderstood, and t is all makes for lack
them blended and ground into any particular kind of of unity and a decreased national efficiency. The
feed they require. Such a service would be of still Minister of Finance admitted that tariff revision was
more value in Ontario long over-due, but lost a good opportunity to stabilize

rj il 1 m : 1

r ■VX1 l-VU -V Mr. Crerar, it will be noticed, did not use the “re- 
construction”excuse for remaining in the Cabinet when 
he found himself not in accord with the policy of the 
Government.

onto, Ont.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
chap he couldn’t hae had onything tae eat for a week.” "The Nightingale if she •

SKEttr® *
a tramp at your place yesterday, Sandy? All togged wrcn-
up in the latest Paris style o’ gents furnishings too°’ he It will be-noticed that Shakes^™ u
7yV”. I replied, “And if it wis in Paris he got his XÏSsHn

saaJ? ”ne *«-»**-vV'Sfs

JOHN WELD, Uinw, 3 the UkS" to «" ™ “The Udy ,*

---------------- oatmeal porridge.”
H- hJe^Uny'^'.^^ThSp^.^ ■ ^^“Srs~“»d*h»d,u™

L SmtSS^rtSS^™ *ND HOMK 1UG*z"«E hear ebeSTto/tramp beS' piÀS'u^bÿ thTS^kft” and the rail “ thiïbftd.' dm'r,,hn =1 that habitat

It fa unparttri and independent of all cliques and parties but not a word did I hear, an’ it begins tae look as if he One of the finest descrintinne nf ,
the en#ra^ing8’furnish“ might still be trampin , lookin’ for “a bite for a hungry which occurs in poetry is the fr,iiA . son8 °f a bird

*Siable and Profitable information for man." 6 ’ ' . ax* “. th® following passage in
Stockmen and home-makers of Dae ye know that aften when I see one o’ these A Mountam Gateway”:-

*• IEP£L?F SUBSCRIPTION.-In Canada. England Ire- 9uare specimens o’ humanity, that by some means or
t,iïZL?V?ïïndi*ad *nd.Ne» Zealand, $1.50 per it her got switched on to the wrang track in his young

&i"ÆCe«S°2er%^r myHS'm.3^’ I,ft ta? thinkin’ what this chap migfrt hal
■ .•*«**... y “untnes’ 12s" m made o’himself or juist naturally hae developed into,
1 " *■ ^PVERTISIKG RATES.—25 cents per line, agate, flat. ,11 hadna been for some wee accident that gied him the

.. ses^sssss rrraJL dr Sr that ™*a ' “• »■"™ -■ » ^ «■ ">■
», "S"isïï,;’n,'sljrUd,.lü ?ÆS""'ir.*" “*■ •1îi°k,pte ‘if credi‘ lor bein’ *< «■» bottom »■

•- THE PAW Is- th*t aU subscribers to news^pers are held u “S *v the?e phipwrecks o’ humanity, but there
5CSSSS "”™" «*-“—« STstmK .

' * Mo«vToid^Cp^L,-Miild, H-made Æ"*1 to US. either by hard climbin’ for the maist o’ us. An
mak’s some men gie up the attempt is ju t laziness.

, ^^er*ponsibk- BJ “ature they may be guid heads an wi’ less
^ 25r£^|i^H^>0R LABEL shows to what time your e“Ort that some o’ us have to mak’ they might hae
*• ^£N™ïïS'¥5lTl"“‘'“4 5” “ a* tendon. In ”d hae go't"£ tVto^h! plfe^whëîSS'yÏyîhm ÏÏ dfrtinÏ Mf*-*1* “ ='«"

M N„, cm, Add^. Mu. be i, ye, al, kind, o' Thë ^0»^ lÏd fa.mXSST.lS’i hear”"8'

*■ ŒUefEïïf^n^LÜiSÎKS^ o^heh““ifSm's“ * ^ P“ a"””d th= Th= Bl“'bird prophesying Spring."

^^Æ,SS1S-«W^’ÏVSS,S O* ?„ "Lfte ,2Jh“k "r *em "The Bluebird, shifting hi, light load ol song
“■ MMS-iS.- - - Bny «-»,,« Sr ffiÜS SShTghThS,1?; Fro" ■>- “ a'“”b the eh«„«,s fence.'?

fSr^@j£asset ^
Farmer a Advocate and Home Magazine,” rf3; W^k "fas because it didn t seem to be necessary. 

mm- Dmcnpuonsof New Grains,Roots or Vegetables not generally But when it cam to puttin’ his knowledge to somp& ÆWJttÛ L^ome1^ practical use it wis anther ma tterlot u^n Tt SS 
I sent us must not be furnished otter papers until dollJrj an ce"ts that wad buy his bread an’ butter

teiS ëfnp^Unm‘- RejMcd t^lTLlK thehiS Rart -"’^hat ^iS °ne thing

;; ««ssukt tz dnstirtts^jsszsît:“■ M=ass'.ra Faffife *veryfinestachof,heBl”bw-
6 to any individual connected with the paper. Deiow-ana not he juist swiped a boot a hundredan’ fiftvrLl!^ f! ’ V-u/K • , ,

ADDRESS—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE or friend o’ his an’ moved to anither thl? V rWhen winter s cold tempests and snows are no more .
THE WUuLIAM WELD company (Limited) thought might hae a mair comfortshieP f-Ce that ke Green meadows and brown furrowed fields reappearing,

ttUa- irÆüîf£*îa*'“ SttasiftBîrçiraps.^
that^wft1 the’ last FÜ ‘^7^ » P—

Sor?^'hT^fc-1?-; i*

Kssïîasr^
use o’ it. But what has mm* UC-t,n w? mak na {\nd nl,1^10.ns warblers, that charmed us before, 
we’ll hang on to, gin it’s o’ value “S through °°r tml ,tke train of the sun-seeking Swallow,
. hidXSSfeaTtr, ’f1- “r'“ai“ a'"“ ™
board the ither dav since hfn t ■°<?t °T CUP" Ti" forced bY the horrors of winter to roam,
And if my thinkin’ is to some purpose^willna begrudge ^ 3 l0nC n°te °f S0rr0W-’’
what it cost to get me started 6 8 » c . , , , ,

But it’s an imm’ ■ , , ,, .... A careful examination of these stanzas reveals the
, . there are for ilka one o’ ns that m ° -F P°®?lbl,lt>es amount of natural history that Wilson has woven into

The tramp wis startin’ off wi’oot anither word but and how far the maist o’ ns fall =h0nIe 'ntae warld them—all accurately and beautifully rendered. 
ire^|1|,SaySixt0i me’r i.m111"3, 536 hard-hearted, Sandy. If that auld tramo wi’ his three ° reachin them. Kipling in "The Flowers” takes the Robin as the
Call him back an I 11 gie him something tae eat. How an’ his Josephs’ œat o’ monv crT^h^F? whiskers harbinger of spring in Canada:—
wad ye like to be gaem’ hungry yerself?” use o’ his îim/in hk y c°lors. had made the best

eno^h' *K.*feSK3f a^k, KvSy^l? 5^ fP^“'J^Se^dlheSp” ZSl
-J^rrT\ ■ te
fSe ,o‘Ai- 'sëZfh'mg, k‘ft,hme; „T7o“aaÆ "h“ -,se ,be p,

mair that is eaten the better they are pleased It’s 
a compliment tae their cookin’, I suppose. If that
£*£ldf Jeanhad[easonLtae be satisfied the day she Nature’s Diarv
fed that tramp. When she saw the last o’ her ban 6 UlATy.
nocks disappearin’ she went back to the cupboard for ' A- B- KLUG«, M. a.
some mair, as weel as some butter an’ anither dish o’ Nature in Poetry.—No 4
cTpPo’ tea.UP ad already giVen the Chap his third «“ft dea°ltSlditrhed ? b™ the

When he wis gettin’ within sight o’ the last o’ this to their treatment of birds NatumlÎvÏhr "OW 
second installment o grub he turned to Jean an’ says sands of references to birds in poet™ Com 
he, ye don t happen to hae ony cold meat on hand, few of these passages, however anDeaHo^te'lpa!atlYcly 
do ye, ma am? "No,” replied Jean, "I don’t happen to.” as many of them are onTy philosonh cal ! natUra,1St-

I hf!tV“’t tf, ?;ytLi,n,fl he,r,y ,or th= gentleman," the bird is not\ birfbSîl 'Ïi!h7,nit "'!!'¥ that 
I broke in. I think I 11 gae oot tae the barn an' get to compare the bird ahd its sone with -d goes on
him half a bale o’hay an’a gallon o’aits. I thought ve thines Wordsworth !i g , various other , , . . ,
liked to see people satisfied when they left versatile true^ote in his snowJ" T° tbe sMark” strikes a , In this little verse there is accuracy of observation
Jean,” says I Y Yer tab,e- PP"° n ' :,!,S ggestlon that the song is intended for which appeals to the naturalist, as the breast of the

Jean went to the cupboard again an’ brouidv hmL ‘ a^" Tree Swallow, which is the first of the swallows to appear
half o’ a layer cake that had been left frae supper the "Mount darine warhW! Th <- i ln th,e sPring is “Snowy white,” while that of the Barn
night before. When the tramp had finished his he Twixt thee and thine a nP Thfat-i-lovB“prompted strain Swallow, which is the species of swallow most frequently
got up. He seemed to think that maybe he had eaten never-failing bond.” referred to in poetry, is reddish.
all he should in conseederation o’ guid manners an' that The reason why the Niehtimrale i , (To be continued.)
*?« ° thlng: bu,f ye couldna say that he looked source of inspiration to the poets-beca,^ SUC-h a 
a’thegither satisfied. when other birds are silent-L i , because he sings

After he had taken himsel’ off Jean says: "Puir pcare in "The Merchant of Venice^ Statcd by Shake
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Dl , „ . April’s bird,
Blue-coated—flying from tree to tree, 
Courageous sings a delicate overture 
To lead the tardy concert of the year”.
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Tramps and Human Derelicts.
P!

BY SANDY FRASER.
T, I hada visit frae an auld tramp one day last week. 
I he hardest lookin ticket ye ever laid eyes on. When 
he rappied at the door an’ Jeân went to open it she gave 
one look oot an’ says she to me, “here’s yer uncle come 
to pay ye a visit, Sandy. Will I let him in?”
. -1 got up an’ went to the door to see what kind o’ a 
joke she wis tryin’ to get off on me this time and the 
auld chap says to me “could ye gie a bite to a hungry 
man mister? “Na, I d.nna think so,” I replied, "but 
my dog could if he happens to be on where aroond 
Juist hang a boot for a few meenutes an’ I'll see gin I 
nnd him. &

I season.

Zi I’ Ü:
a-:

ii':
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Pauline Johnson in “The Songster” thus praises the 
song of the Robin:—

"Music, music with throb and swing, 
Of a plaintive note, and long 
T’is a note no human throat could sing, 
No harp with is dulcet golden string, 
No lute, nor lyre with liquid ring,
Is as sweet as the Robin’s song.”

In "Hyperion” Longfellow says:—

"The Swallow is come!
The Swallow is come!
O’, fair are the seasons and bright 
Are the days that she brings 
With her dusky wings 
And her bosom snowy white!”
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s ! Sows and shotes should be on grass, but they require 
some feed as well and protection from the

i sun.' s
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THE HORSE.>uld sing by day
?reiT”Uld ** thou8ht

kespeare here refers to the 
hypfeat majority of 
;t. ** 18 tne female of this 
,hat of a puzzle to the

Si*."?kiting btg, rt?dy l? Iie down to sleep. Every horse,
sh<>“"i be a"ow"1 *"

All classes of stock do better if the pastures are 
changed occasionally. Do not wait until the field is 
picked bare before turning the stock into fresh pasture.Water the horse frequently in hot weather.

BSWbsss

, chm i affected but not seriously, while others of the live-stock industry?
If the horses do not get out on pasture at night, it °,w very apparent symptoms of heat exhaustion 

would pay to give them a short period of grazing each ™ JPrP"' .In *uch “ses subsequent attacks The flies have become troublesome to live stock 
day, if only for a few minutes. The grass thus ob- ery llaD!f. when the animals are exposed to the earlier than usual this year. For stock on pastures
tained is a good tonic. h^t CaUS!S- *.I<: ls. verX. characteristic of there is little remedy. Where the cattle are brought to

tl | °IJ °Ç prostration that the animal or man the buildings daily, spraying with one of the proprie
It only requires a few moments to unharness the ifius anected should suffer attacks later, even when the fly repellers Will bring a certain amount of relief.

team at the noon hour, but it is time well spent, particu- exerting causes are not so severe as those which induced --------------------------------- Mm
làrly in hot weather. Many farmers make a practice !cat u stl JMs matter was thoroughly dis- The scrub ram, boar and bull are enemies in the 11
of removing the harness and giving the team a hasty m,tn.e Morfe Department of last week’s issue, camp of the cattle industry, and it is surprising the " 1
erooming before replacing it. V81*1? °n y! ,at tlîis time, to draw farmers’ number of farmers who condone their presence in their

tm , ,lon . at artlc*e alJd warn them against further stables. Examine their passports closely before per-
ouDie. it is just possible that we may not have as mitting them to enter your premises. They do not

severe a hot wave again this season, but there is always improve the herd, and oftentimes do a great deal of
the danger. The casualties early in June were sufficient harm,
warning to be on the lookout and guard against further 
mortality and serious trouble.

It will pay to screen the horse stable windows. 
Fighting flies is as hard on an animal as working. 1

tern in “The Lady of the
horse.

When the mare is very warm, allow her to stand a 
few moments and draw off the first milk before turning 
with the foal.
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Horses should have salt when they desire it, but the 

rock salt commonly placed in mangers is not usually 
the best quality. There is a patented device made to 
contain a cylindrical cake of salt, and which can be 
secured to the side of the stall above the manger. The 
horse licks it from the bottom, causing the cake of salt 
to rotate in the container. In this manner the animal 
gets salt at will, and a good quality can be used. If one 
is painstaking and consistent in his efforts, he 
administer the salt regularly and in proper quantities 
by mixing it with the grain ration.

| . |

I ■ v .
ill“Fifty per cent, of the sires used in the county 

are scrubs" may be true, but it is not nearly as good an 
advertisement as to be able to say, “There is not a 
grade or scrub pure-bred used in the county." Put 
your shoulder to the wheel and boost for 100 per cent, 
high quality registered bulls, rams and boars In your 
county.

LIVE STOCK.can !■ I
Can the canner bull.

The attacks of the gadfly are warded off by applying 
pine tar to the sheep’s nostrils.

1 ii! :
G. Anderson, of Norfolk County, has a sow which 

he picked up at market prices two or three years ago, 
and she has proven to be a money-maker, raising two 

The inferior sire at the head of the herd is an obstacle large litters every year. Her last fall litter of twelve
pigs were recently marketed at around 230 pounds each, 
and she has a spring jitter of fourteen which.are six 

Mix sufficient sulphur with the salt to give it a weeks old at time of writing, 
yellowish tinge and keep the mixture before the sheep

Watering Horses. L
■Watering almost ranks in importance with feeding.

Many horses are well fed but poorly or insufficiently 
watered. Especially during the hot summer weather to progress, and wastes the breeder’s time, 
are horses deprived of water when they; need it 
badly, and are given more than is good for them 
after a forced abstinence. Water, used judicious
ly, as a good preventive against heat casualties, at all times, 
and should be considered as such. To avoid 
heat troubles and keep animals in good fit 
water frequently, it 
possible, when at ^ work 
and keep the horse’s skin 
clean. A good washing 
occasionally with water, 
not too cold, followed by 
rubbing and grooming is a 
practice that will increase 
the horse-power without 
the necessity of 
increasing the number of 
horses. Regarding the 
several practices of 
watering horses at all 
seasons of the year, Carl 
W. Gay writes in 
Productive Horse
Husbandry as follows:

Water of good quality 
and ample quantity is 
essential to the good 

and

* 11 m IsIWhat is a good herd sire worth? Compare the 
progeny of a registered bull of desirable quality and 
conformation with the progeny of the average grade
bull and note the difference in price of this stock as two ** 1__
year olds. Then consider'that a bull’s usefulness does . 
not end with one or two crops of calves nor should it - I
end with three or four. Figure up the difference in I
value of the progeny over a period of three or four year. ■ I

_____________________ • '

41 7ÜBreeding, breed type, quality, conformation and

MtoSfl
>x7 ,

« ll, ,

77|7
Ten years ago Jim Jones ridiculed his neighbor, 

Tom Brown, for paying tne fabulous sum of $500 for a 
pure-bred cow due to freshen in a couple of months. 
However, Tom was not to be discouraged, and to-day 
he has a fine herd of registered cattle which are in 
demand at fancy prices, while Jim still has grades and 
mediocre grades at that. He was afraid to make the 
break and pay a price for a good thing. Everyone is 
not capable of looking after pure-bred stock and mak
ing them pay, but the aim of every stockman should be 
to improve his herds and flocks. Buy a better herd sire.
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LI h iChronic Laryngitis, 
laryngitis or chronic inflammation of the 

throat causes little inconvenience. The mucous mem
brane of the larynx is inflamed but maintains its integrity. 
It is only when ulceration takes place that the symp 
become alarming. A pig may be affected with 
trouble and eat well and keep in good condition, the 
only symptom being a dry, non-painful cough, which 
does not yield readily to treatment.

Treatment.—Probably the best treatment is the 
administration of the compound syrup of squills in 
20 to 4(bdrop doses (according to size of patient) three 
times daily. If ulceration should take place there 
will be noticed a little blood mixed with the mucous 
coughed up. The administration of oil of turpentine 

factors to consider when purchasing a in 40 to 60-drop doses three times daily and causing
the patient to inhale the fumes from burning tar some- 

----------------------------- - times appears to be beneficial.

» -health, comfort 
efficiency of horses at 
work. A thirsty horse 
does not make the most 
of his ration; his digestive 
functions are impaired by 
the sense of thirst. Horses 
should be watered 
regularly, so they may be 
able to anticipate their 
opportunities, 
watering at 
intervals will probably 
insure the horse drinking 
more of fresher water in .
the course of the day than though allowed free access 
to water in the stall at all tunes The idea .nore 
prevalent than one would believe, that a horse shou 
be stinted in his water supply is incomprehensible 
If the horse has much liberty in this matter he will 
rarely drink to his own detriment. ,,

Watering When Warm.—It is dangerous to allow a 
fill of water when the horse is very warm, but better 

is liable to be the case in many 
A moderate drink will re-

ÜS Chronic, «! I
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Regular

frequent
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? : ■Craigie Sylvia

Champion female Clydesdale. Glasgow Show, May, 1919.

prepotency are 
new herd sire.

Shutting a calf in a stall to stare at an empty feed 
box and water pail has stunted many a good calf. Feed 
the youngsters.

Fathers would do well to encourage their sons to 
breed pure-bred stock, and if needs be give them financial 
backing in purchasing foundation stock.

Using a grade or scrub pure-bred on your herd is 
nothing to be proud of, and it offers little inducement 
for the boys to take an interest in the herd.

!iter” thus praises the ; i

I 111
- mnd swing,

could sing, 
Jen string, 
ring, 
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Nervous Cough.
We occasionally notice pigs, especially young 

coughing without any symptoms of catarrh; tn 
no evidence of inflammation or irritation of any part 
of the respiratory passages, nor are there any of the 
abnormal sounds of a moist or dry nature that can be 
detected. The trouble is purely a nervous one. It is 
caused by some nerves which supply the organs of 
respiration or of their centres. The cough is usually 
dry unless the paroxysms are severe, then a little 
mucous may be coughed up. The condition may last 

... , ,■ hioEp, nrires doesn’t alwavs oav for months or may pass off in a few weeks. It usually
Holding hogs for h 8he.r finished Y From yields to treatment, but in many cases runs its course

It is best to ship when the hogs are fimshed. from y e treatment. Ten to fifteen drops of the
190 to 225 pounds is a good marketable weight. oil of garlic in a syrup or dropped well baclk on the

Now that the cattle are on pasture the stable might tongue out of a spoon 3 times daily usually gives good
advisedly be cleaned and whitewashed. Leaving this results, 
job until near fall oftentimes results in it being neglected.

1ones,
ere is

then than never, as 
poorly-managed stables.
fresh and benefit any horse at any time. , , ,

Time to Water.—Theoretically, watering should 
precede feeding, in order not to flush on in o e 
testines the incompletely digested feed contained m 
the stomach, at the time the drink is taken. jY 
tice, however, it is found that many horses wiU refuse 
to drink before eating, especially m the morning and 
will seek a drink soon fter feeding, if alfcwed any free
dom in the matter. is best not to follow g
“atSi paiods should be so ur^ed 
that he will not go to work immediately after a ful! dnn . 
The common practice of allowing horses to ■
fill upon coming into the stable from wor a' g r 
when going out is most convenient, bu is >
although often followed with impunity. most
at which a horse requires and appreciates a ’
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Bronchitis.

Bronchitis (Inflammation of the bronchial tubes) 
The nrice of hogs, cattle, butter, milk, eggs, etc., usually accompanied by inflammation of the mucous

farmer has to sell is high, but the dollar in membrane of the trachea (or wind-pipe). The disease is

h^h receipts as would appear on the surface. at night exposed to cold rams, or those kept m cold,
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fever be well marked give lO to lfiLf- 5.h?urs. If 
potassium (saltpetre) 3 times dady Afte°r th^ of 
stage has passed 15 to 30 droos of «4,. A t the acute 
of snuiUs 3 times daily usually riv^T^ Sy,iUp 
The laudanum must not be con tin, LT g- . results. 
constipation. If constipation be thrP? 'l F'1 cause 
raw linseed oil or 5 to 8 grains ofLlomütened, a little 
If the patient be weak gwe 5 to 10 gra^o?^^"- 
of ammonia in a little cold water8 .ÎV" °[ carbonate 
The patient's strength should be ery. *,w? hours, 
milk and eggs beaten up and a little'wfikt^ by ^ 
stimulent added to it 3 or 4 times daily h ky °r other
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Pneumonia or inflammation of the i„n 
fatal in pigs. It is caused by exposure to™/,! US^lly 
variations of temperature esDemallv In Jd’ sudden 
d.mp, pr

tows. It is usually ushered in by a chill 
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Quality Show at Ormstown.east
it

E .c
sSSSslBSSFf SSrSESBaSS i^sœwsasf--
sr-tosstï’iKi frràEy ssâFS?§^i^5SïaïSss
inception depended almost solely upon urban j‘n'F- ZS bfen completed during the past year and a fresh coat general Aside from Jhe breeding classes, the draft and

savsrsiiFF-i zsss&s?5This however is a sh^T‘™ u"’u' features. Grade brood mares, a quality lot throughout with a
with the many adverse conditions should he ven,W^*Ch’ Heavy Horses ■n<^cn or m?re !n the classes; heavy draft teams in many
ing to those in charge, and any disaominfment PFaS" , n our 'ntroductory paragraphs both the light ami rlfl3"^! r.lva.ing the pure-breds, and grade foals, are 
should have been more than counteractedbv the f ^a horse sections have already been referred tn sh that always fill the ring to overflowing and the
entry list that came forward showing an Splend,d A» classes for the light and harnessStÜ^i showing seen last week proved no exception to the 
all but two sections. HeaxV horses fell from^vv; !” ny Previous exhibit, among which were manv contest hn C’ aIld,hrought forward some of the best quality 
148 entries, and dairy grades from 91 to 0 All 5fut0 nts wh° had at some future time been prominent win lrJSe see.n ?t,.the show. Unfortunately, space
sections were filled better than those of th 1Q18 ?-i’-F ners at vari us horse shows at Montreal Toronto and 065 tn,ot Pfrrîlt ,ndlv>dual mention of these classes, 
increasing the total entry list from 1 99 \ elsewhfere’ f d several cases the most mtrable entries forThe ho^ ^ afe worthy of the best. The judges
by 272 entries. As usual, the evening ^rfnrmln ^re forced to take positions below the bca entrié! f«r the horse sections were: L.ght horses, Rotert Graham, 
was given up mainly to the light hor<£ i , mance The heav>' sections, however were not filled i j’ ^favY horses, W. J. Bell, Kemptville, Ontario,
sections and these classes, which ran as hicrh acYs™65,! ?° wel1 as in the days before'the war when send —Once more owing to the falling off in
20 entries, at times filled the judging rinf of the 'nlP°rtations found their way into'the studs of the J'^P?rtyi,ons Sln.ce the war began in 1914, the imported
arena almost to overflowing. These entriJi ^!g district breeders and importers several r»f u,hon e Clydesdale section schedule was badly disorganized,
up of nearly all local horses with a small vonf'n™3^ rtdl found among the exhibitors at the Show Of AF ^here al1 classes five years ago, from aged stallions
f" «“““I»* h,avy br"dS' C,Vde*,„ Sfij£gr,„0^ a„7î; S,,rJ'loa ^ 0"'îJ8Cd Can',C 0M'
eluded in the various classes and the performanc . ’ dntl n ,ema,es a lone imported mare in the brood mare
failed to hold the appreciation of the well-filled audito^
I'|lnHi^r2>“8ri10Ur tHe e,ntlre eveninS- Other attractions in 
eluded tnals of speed on the half-mile track, vaudeville 
acts, which were put on between the light horse section 
etc Several exhibits of silos, mechanical milkers' 
tractors, and other farm and labor-saving machinessySii^sEaradd"' ^

At the directors luncheon various guests prominent 
in agriculture addressed the gatherings, among whom
were Dr. J H. Gnsdale the newly-appointed Deputy
Minister of Agriculture; Hon. J. E. Caron, Minister of 
Agriculture, Quebec; Hon. Honore Mercier, Minister o 
Colonization, Mines and Fisheries, Quebec Prof 
Barton, Macdonald College; Dr. D. McEchran’ Omis' 
town, and others. Dr Grisdale expressed his 
preciation of the splendid showing in the live-stock 
exhibits, and, in complimenting the management on the 
exceptional growth of the show since his first visit in 
1913- announced that along with increased federal 
grants to other agricultural exhibitions Ormstown would 
his year benefit to the extent of an additional $1 500 

lieing an expend,ture which he felt was justified and for 
which he was very glad to become responsible In
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Grow Pigs On Pasture but Supplement the Grass With a Little Grain.
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June 19, 1919 ri
the FARMER'S 3|

mw as high as eight ^reT^theçlasl^ im^Jr^d P13 3| Cummmg6, on Glenhurst T M
year-olds. The Canadian-bred entries, ho well T', 2n Holehouae Hopeful Run01)5 Mayor: 4- Ncss & Son, pavers- e u I N™ a I
up ayeal old-time exhibit and in thi, particular diÆ Stonycroft Fiictie^ PH* J ’ uVn"' *’ Aïhur- «" . Caeersi'g, b. T Ne»S' n-LTA Progeny of cow:

rf, S, ^h«t„,5r3hr:,,ds’ z?S Jtftas ^ssrts^S1^^^ aSSïïfrSfflS?v'^g tJ52^21
some time to come. P ,mPortat'ons for 1, McMillan- 2 Gordon.’ -V ^?gan» Bul1- senior calf! finira 'r "^Ty *1’ ^ses could be counted on the' - JP

: c™'>e^x£: SsiatisRÈitoS^^S 111
'1

"mSed i5reb ^w™arLnLfcdhr^’ T*?,- the °nly _____________ numSaKn^ff^h-üî* .f°r -the BTtffi
y«*«old and oveTwereTad^d"^th^'hsr’yÂ’s WlÈÈÈÈtè&0%&»l&'*fâlàÊÈÊËÈM S^0m? as hitteroTn™wa^SwT
grand champion of the show, Spencer of the Briars a diVKfuals. Many of the breeders, howewL^ ■
son of Sir Soencer, and at the top of the three-year-ôld nc^ **P"«?ers. "otonly as exhibitors but alroatbn^dero
class came Oakhurst Baron’s Pride, the Canadian-brçd T tl?er®'? f^haps no faster way of gettingS<J’ 1 IL k,
champion of the show He ,s got by Baron Siloth’s brWutheir attle to the ihow andTthk $ 3 t
Heir and one of the best quality colts seen at the shows way comparing them with those of the more experience!? #W™
for some time, showing much the same quality as Wood- thfTui !n the awards which follow it will£ ^tod IE
side Seal, thewinner of the two-year-old class, an HK? SW thf- ^ P[,ZC8 ^ fa,rly we" distributed around, and W
exceptionally good moving youngster got by Sir Spencer ^■K# 8,80 8.h°"s «o one of the new beginners, not
In the female section of Canadian-breds ft is doubtful aîîy.onc °£ the older breeders in Quebec are corralimr
if a more ’’quality lot” ever came together in ?he Pro M inHoÆ °Tn If/he ^ years'advTnceme^.B ------------
vmce. The yeld mares were the lightest in numbers "} Holsteinsat Ormstown is any criterion, the exponent Mf; IS u]
only three being shown,all of which were the get of noted °t,*hc may_fe«I th»t their labor is producin re-
ton S^dCmatronsC a“h0rN ^VVood8 -broU ht forward the awardsfCM°r Bart0n‘ of Macd<>nald College, made SullI*
the top and severa'1 good things ïdTbdow 'th^money! _ Exhibitors.-P. W. Taber, East Famham- t Mr 1 ll'ti

while the three-year-olds were led by McCormick’s Cracken, Huntingdon; J. D McEw» fLl! S|E
Jean of the Briars, grand champion mare of the show i Helm Bros., Huntingdon; H. H. Craie rfowicT- Th^’
The year-old filly went to Ne** on the get of the grand Moore, Ormstown,folium Bn»., Ormato™- Neil
champion of the show, Baron Stanley. Sangster, Ormstown; Robt. Ande^on Huntin»dln

Exhibitors.—W. J. McGerrigle, Ormstown; R. R Jaa- Winter, Ormstown; R. J. Mercer De Laval- Inrn*
Ness & Son, Howick; Sam McGerrigle, Ormstown; A. McNauehton Huntingdon; Geo. McRae^rmstown
Jenneau, Primeauville; J T. Thompson, Bainsville; Ji,J- Alexander, St.Louis; F. Williams, Hunting’
R. T. Kerr, Howick; A. Nussey, Howick; Win. Nussev a" of. Quebec, and W. C. Stevens. Phillin« III.. 1 n

n » %db<£ss: V

Awards.—(Imported) ItaHion",’ & Son wll‘> ir-„ favl^y ^'^ t- «^«i Mr. Archibald a, BravTs^) S^Craig.^’ponthuhhMdi1 3*Mit
Baron Stanley; 2 Cummings Bros., on Auchenloch;’ m°n Ammal Husbandma" Ewen, on hillside SamBonergls; < Mooreo^ ïlndfn

3,Ness, on Baron Stockwell ; 4,Jenneau, on Laird of Hope- Bonnie Cow three vears- 1 Rlar-t ni . . wood Gano; 5, Helm, on Peerless Ormsby Count Bull 
town. Brood mares (Imp.): Ness & Son, on Jeanie 3rd-2 Cord™ ^ Blrack>,on Blossom Again two years: 1, Collum, on Gano Paul PoL-Jv 9 Wl.fi. SBL
Cruickshank. (Canadian-breds). Stallion, aged: 1, Taylor on Edgewo^l Vera • §4 McMillan ° on E* T'h •?“’ r\ Princ®, Yictor «/ Pinedale; 3, MdSûgfitoî on *
Bros., on Spencer of the Briars; 2, A. Nussey, on Sir two years: 1 McMillan- 9 n t 'tvr o S!r*" 9^S^er’ Johanna Elgin DeKol; 4, Anderson, on Prince In/emo
Hugo; 3, Wm, Nussey, on Baron Siloth’s Heir; 4, 4 McArthur’ Cow aot>A z-i-T". i^eSSj o’ nt6ss 5 §®n’ I'aforit; 5, Goodfellow, on Prince of Dundas De Knl ; ^
Bf-rdon Laird ofJHopetown 2nd. Stallion, three years:l' on Chapmanton Hen’ny8 and Harlevholm’ Wh> vUji’ 8Côî°i/ear,ing: *’ SanÇter. on Nixon of Clinton
Wm. Nussey, on Oakhurst Baron’s Pride; 2, Jas. Good- 5th; 3, McMillan on Manie I eaf T Rosie VaJ>ey; 2, Mercer, on R. A. Pietertje Pontiac; 3, Alex"
fellow; 3, Wm. Brethour. Stallion, two years: 1, Ness Sunnyside Governess- 5 Cavers on o' y’ 4| ^£an.’ on an<^er' V Stevens. Bull, junior yearling: 1, Craie on 
& Son, on Woodside Seal; 2, Greig, on Caimside Laddie. Heifer, two years- I ’ McMillan on Snrinvhîfrn W>V)f' ^neïf Pontjaci 2- Anderson, on Boutje Pau"
Stalionone year: 1 and 2, Ness & Son, on Woodside 2, D. T. Ness on Edeewood Pekrl" 3Cav.« o^r*1 0r,?,8by:. 3- McCracken, on Gano Brave Boy; 4, Craig
Rising Tide and Rising Star; 3, A. Nussey, on Cherry burn Lucky La^s 4 Can on G kdden h1 M'P.f qT °" 1°^- But,teA,Boy' ?uU> “nlor calf: 1, Skngst^
Bank Baron; 4, Wm. Nussey, on OakhursF PrincV. 5, Gordon^ on Stoneh^usk MHkmfd 4th Heifer' ^e 4 ^a°fv°f/i?8ant 2.’ h Collum; 3?Mc'
Yeld mare: 1, A. Nussey, on Daisy Spencer; 2, Ness & senior yearline- 1 Ness & Son on p' a" o.T K36' „ rai8- 5, Stevens. Bull.junior calf: 1, R. S. '
Son, on Woodside Udy; 3, Wm. Nuskey, on Oakhurst. 2, Gordo^on's^ £“•"= 2 Jan<? 3- .Stevena: 4- Winter; 5, Alexander
Bessie Spencer. Brood mare: 1, Ness, on Woodside ok Springburn Belle and SorWhurn f ,tv^c;' ^nior and champion bull: Taber, ok dano Faforit
Rosebud; 2, J T. Thomson; 3, Wm. McGerrigle; 4, Logan. Teifer, junikr ^rhng 1 and 2 Ne^ & SoS’ onN^of te°r a»d .grand champion bull : Sangster,
McC.,5: /eai'oteam^r^Nu^; a'à °n Bun"W' Elm - <—» M'“ Courtiand; Oo.hlfde iStt

Daisy Water Lily; 3, A. Ntlssey, on Queen of Cherry - Netherland; 3, Sangster,
Bank; 4, W. J. McGerrigle, on Gipsy Warien. Filly — ---------------------------------------------------------------- --- ------------------on' Wilma of Pleasant
one year: 1, Ness & Son; 2, S. McGerrigle; 3, J. H. ■ .Ig. .fSaamWEi -̂JiM—j_i-i ., ~~~l Y?**ey: 4, Taber, on
Nussey. Foals of 1919: 1, Wm. Nussey, on the get « Ig garni* §| ' Khoda Queen Princess; 5,
of Baron Siloth’s Heir; 2, Ness & Son, on the get of ® ^ raig, on Wayne Butter
Baron Stanley; 3, J. H. Nussey, on the get of Baron ® H. IH- ,‘r ,ow’ three years:
Siloth’s Heir; 4, A. Nussey, on the get of Baron Siloth’s 88 ^. ffi. ,3 Q-: - L- rr.alt< on Hillside
Heir. Grand champion stallion : Ness & Son, on Baron I,™ B< merges; 2,

Canadian-bred champion stallion: Oakhurst ; Mcfcwen, on Buckeye
Champion imported female: Ness & Son, 3’, *a?frL

Canadian-bred and . Williams; McRae,
champion female: Jean the Briars. Canadian-bred - 1 two
draft teams: 1, W. J. McGerrigle; 2, McCormick; 3,

■•css* A. Nussey; 4, Wm. Nussey; 5, Reid Bros. Imported or 
g -r-. Canadian-bred draft mare in harness: 1, McCormick; 2,

Thompson; 3 and 4, Wm. McGerrigle.
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„ years: 1,
Stevens; 2, McEwen; 3, 
Sang»ter; 4, Alexander ; 5, 
Helm.
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Frelighsburg, and Ed- 

, wards St Alexander of 
Hillhurst, made up the 
entire showing in this 
breed, and, while it may 
be said that when they 
lined up for the herd 
prizes neither breeder bad 
a uniform lot, there were, 
nevertheless, some good 
things in both herds.
Unfortunately, however 
under the placings 
Judge Robertson, the beet 
things did not always get 
to the top. Edwards and 
Alexander had -a' real

3 and 4, Cavers, on Braburn Florence and Braburn outstanding aged bull in Foxes Abbess Lad of
Dewdrop; 5, McMillan. Heifer, senior calf: 1, Me- Greenwall, which came into the ring in splendid ■■■
Millan, on Springburn Lovely Cherry; 2, Ness & Son, condition, but the final placing left him below the
on Burnside Henny Chapmanton ; 4, D. T. Ness, on Holden qntry, Daniel H., a bull of much lew character
Edgewood May. Heifer, Junior calf: 1, Ness & Son, and also lacking in substance as compared with the
on Burnside Randy 3rd; 2, McMillan; 3, D. T. Ness; Hillhurst sire. A similar mistake in placing tile aged
4, Gordon ; 5, Logan. Senior and grand champion cows in milk and, in fact, in most of the other classes
female: Chapmanton Henny. Junior champion fe- where animals showed in more than average fleah, was
male: Burnside Randy 3rd. Graded herd: 1, McMillan; in evidence throughout the day. Holden had a right-
2, Ness & Son; 3, Cavers; 4, Logan ; 5, D. T. Ness. Get ful place at the top of the two-year-old bull class, with
of sire: 1, McMillan, on the get of Lessnessock Golden Edgeley Bright Boy, a nice, straight, well-grown fellow,
Love ; 2, Ness & Son, on the get of Masterpiece; 3, afterwards champion of the show, and the Hillhurst
Cavers, on get of cheerful Masterpiece; 4, D. T. Ness; herd, in first, had its rightful place although three of the *L
5, Logan. Junior herd: 1, Ness & Son; 2, McMillan; five head, including the herd sire and the mature cow,

Dairy Cattle. ÏH I

Ayrshires.—With seven full herds showing, in which 
were included some fifteen choice matrons, selections 
for the great Springfield Sale, Ormstown, last week 
staged one of the greatest Ayrshire exhibits ever seen 
in the Dominion. In the bull sections the champion 
winner

if
■ » ,Ti5r

was no less than that great sire, Lessnessock 
(jolden Love, winner at the National Dairy Show last 
year, and in the females Harleholm White Rosie 5th, 
grand champion at the “National,” was forced to take 
second place by her stablemate, Chapmanton Henny. 
These are instances that are descriptive of the quality 
of the show last week, and, as to numbers, the size 
ol the classes ranged all the way from six aged bulls to a 
dozen junior calves, and all the way from fifteen entries 
for cows in milk to nineteen senior calves. All entries 
were

m
oi

Tropride of Allowey
Junior Champion Angus bull at London 1918, for Col. McEwen, Byron, Ont.

r

splendidly brought out, and with one exception, 
were drawn from herds within a fifteen-mile radius of 
Ormstown which makes the exhibit all the more deserv- 
■ng of credit for the success of the exhibit. Professor 
Barton, of Macdonald College, made the awards.

Exhibitors.—Hector Gordon, Howick; Jno. W. Logan 
Howick Station; Gilbert McMillan, Huntingdon; D. 
T- Ness, Howick; R. R. Ness & Son, Howick; R. A. 
Arthur, Huntingdon; Geo. Cairns, Ormstown; W. G. 
McArthur, Huntingdon; J. P. Cavers, Ormstown ; 
Melville Carr, Howick; R.4J. Holmes, Ormstown; E. E. 
Bridge, Beauharnois; J. H. Black, Lachute.

Awards.—Bull, aged: 1, McMillan, on Lessnessock 
Golden Love; 2, Cavers, on Burnside Fanny’s Sensier;
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1176Itÿ
Founder 1866 Jm

i! had each taken second place in their respective classes. comfort to the stock while inside. Some believe that the
The entry list showed an advance over last year of warble-fly was responsible for the cattle racing about the
almost one hundred per cent. fields, or stampeding, last summer. The heel-fly is

Shorthorns.-—C. M. Stainton, of Hampton, Ont., another name given to the warble-fly by some authorities,
with some twenty odd head of nicely fitted cattle, made The cattle seem to be afraid of these flies and endeavor
up the exhibit of Shorthorns. Mr. Stainton was also to get away from them even before they bite. Some
alone in this breed in 1918, but all of his entries came breeders contend that it was not the warble-fly that
back this year in much better flesh and made a really worried the cattle. Their contentions were based on
creditable exhibit well worthy of competition. Judge 
R, Robertson, of Prince Edward Island, placed the 
awards.

the farm. E2: r:
Agricultural Committee Discusses 

Interior Terminal Elevator
the fact that the warbles had been on cattle for years but . . ^^tario.
never until last year were the cattle worried to such an ‘ ,a ,yleetmg of the Committee on Agriculture a 
extent. It may be that some new species has developed ; _ Colonization of the House of Commons Ott 
at any rate, an endeavor should be made to ascertain ’ on Wednesday, lune 4 the , ’ , . awa’ "eld
what fly really does frighten the cattle, and an effort discussion was the adva't t u subject UP for 

With only five exhibitors out, two from Quebec made to compound some practicable remedy. There . 'an age to the farmers of Ontario
and three from Onta io, the sheep exhibit was by far are comn’erc;al fl>' repellents on the market which have a W”u r' accruc from tbe erection of an interior
.. . . ^ ^ . proven effective against the stable fly, and may to a terminal elevator constructed bv thp ^

stronges ever seen at Ormstown. The Ontario certain extent protect the stock against other species ment at some suitable Doint in O o • ,.'an '0Vern- 
exhibitors were John R. Kelsey, Wood ville; A. Ay re, of flies. A home-prepared repellent may be made as ' rnmmi««inn iv • • ' arl0' Deo. H. Clark
Bowmanville, and Wm. Clarkson, Weston, while those follows: Fish oil, 100 parts; oil of tar, 50 parts; crude ‘ er’. om,nlon Department of Agri
from Quebec were John Purcell, Huntingdon, and carbolic acid 1 part ; and the mixture applied by means culture was the prmc.pal speaker, and he outlined
R- Sylvester, St. Simeon. Shropshires put up the of a smal! hand-spray pump. A mixture of one part qmte fully the whole question, basing his remark!
strongest showing, with entries from three flocks, but crude carb°1,c a!.lJ f° partfbshK '0,1 has be<jn fo,u"d larg£ly l"50" he ^nefitLs that have come to the farmer
Kelsey’s flock from Ontario captured all firsts and also avery ?°od repellent when applied by means of a cloth of Western Canada through the erection of 5
all the seconds, with one exception. Clarkson also had d,pp£d mf,the lKp,,d and ,Pas.sed I'ghtly over the hair. elevators at Calgary Moose)aw and Saskatoon Mr
it pretty much his own way in Leicester, and Ayre Rubbmg this mixture in is liable to cause bl.stenng. . Clark was followed by F W. Hay, Listowd renrP
was without competition in Dorsets and Cheviots, the local grain dealers throughout the Provmr,
as was Sylvester in Hampshires. Ay re’s lone entry r—-■ ____ —----------  , __ —___________________ ".bo do n?E °i'n, and operate elevators of their
was the only competition Sylvester had in Hampshires , ay detailed several experiences, showing how the
and Oxfords. judge A. E. McLaren, of Macdonald ' j/ÈÈÊÊ^ farmers wo.uld 8reat|y be/>efit from an elevator such a!
College, placed tne awards. is propose,! by reason o facilities that would k Dro

yided for storing, grading, inspecting and faleLinî 
I le was very strongly in favor of the project g'

The Chairman, R. C. Henders, stated th-,i „ 
sentatives of the United Farmers of OnUro bH
£1o“ ’ouZTTfâ already

petitioning the Dominion Government through" C 
dubs. Mr. Henders also referred to a letter received 
from Dr. S. b. Tolmie, M.P., Victoria Citv a„h d • 
rient of the Canadian National Live-Stock Countil" 
who could not be present at the committee meS 
but strongly supported the idea, and particularly 
emphasized the value of the elevator facilities to the 
feeders of live stock who would be able either co
operatively or individually, to secure feeds of almost 
any blend des,red for their purpose, through a very 
simple process of purchasing warehouse receipts of 
gram of different kinds stored in this elevator S F 
Class MidrUesex East, also supported the project'as 
did J-E. Armstrong, East Lambton; Jno. Best! Dufferin-
OMordnderS°n’ 13 t0n’ and D°nald Sutherland, South

,, Dl,- J Griscla'e; Deputy Minister of Agriculture, 
thought this one of the most important problems in
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Middle

Swine.
The entire swine exhibit was made up of Quebec 

entries. These included Hooker Bros., Geo. Hooker; 
Robt. Elliott; Taylor Bros.; W. S. Todd; Geo. Finalson> 
all of Ormstown, and Norman Brooks, Franklin Center 
and R. Sylvester, of St. Simeon. The entries showed 
much more fitting than those seen out in former years, 
and, considering that it was almost wholly a local 
exhibit, the quality brought forward was somewhat 
nearer what might be expected of an exhibition of this 
sort. In Tamsworths the bulk of the awards went to 
Geo. Hooker, while Todd pulled most of the reds in 
Berkshires. Taylor Bros, led the way in Yorkshires, 
and Brooks took five out of seven firsts from Sylvester 
in Chesters. Sylvester won the major awards in Duroc- 
Jerseys. The judge was A. E. McLaren, of Macdonald 
College.
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The Fly Nuisance.mm Live-stock men will long remember the season of New,y appointed t DtcfoSf&penmenta, Farm». ffe" abÎrto" rle^eTorTV

1918 as being one of the hardest on cattle, owing to the northern climate P
flies of different species tormenting the animals. The . VYhere there is running water and plenty of shade G.^H^ c'lark the Dominion r- • •
pests are making their appearance earlier than usual ‘" tbe pasture field the stock are able to get a good deal described in detail the system oT interioTTle^tore
this year. and. unie* we,.hr, conditions % t STÏÏeÏ'VT *S" thr5"=l“>"t lht Canadian ^ andThe”
aid in destroying large numbers ol the Hies, there is few f.™"™ tïfî" in '.Y‘ P« <* Canada.

. reason to believe that the cattle will be worried as much the stock, Havinga cool, open shed to which the cattle on what had been"demonstraTti’in'the W«r ’M°rf"k
or more this year than they were last year. Recently may Sam access during the heat of the day affords said: ‘‘The live-stock feeders of Fastnm ^
we saw cattle in three different herds stampeding the Ltd! ^combat!!vth^fliü**°Y ^ Pfaylt0 aSS!S-t V'e dependent to a large extent on feed manufacturers! and
same as they did last year when bothered by the heel- cannot hP thr^fr f fn' ^ oung stock in particular have no little difficulty in getting concentrated feédine 
fly The common stable fly is also bad onV stLk thLe small enemies7 T continually fighting stuffs of a quality to meet thei/requirement and af
This small insect worries the cattle to an alarming extent their milk flow when rho ? usually fall off in prices that are as reasonable as they should be Theespecially in warm, cloudy weather.- The flv repellents nasture do noT mil' 1 afe bad‘ and steersLon interior terminal elevators in the West of Canada are
sprayed on the cattle daily will protect the animals flies are particularly bad F Wr-itfL”3 ln,5asons equipped with large, high-power simplex grinders and
to a large extent. As these flies breed in manure, the mevMenc^ of parasite! do ^looH H Ï T and livt"sto('k feedcrs. either directly or through their
disposal of all droppings and having a clean barnyard of these pestsP' If such weLtm the Ev"-trol co-operative associations, are able to buy warehouse
aid in reducing the number of flies about the barn and wonKI . u W6Eu "° be case’ conditions recipes of various kinds of feed grains and screenings
stables. Darkening the stables and hanging a sack in the flv repellents And6 o311 r Cy/ErC af Present Using have them recleaned if they so desire and then blendedthe doorway, so that it will brush the animals’ barks or shade k about all aff°rd,ng,the. stock belter ground, and sacked as they mav direct and without
as they enter the stable, will give a certain amount of LouSe ^ be d°ne t0 a,,evlate tht' any occasion for suspecting that theymay not get

precisely what they pay for in point of both feed grain 
and service. If the live-stock feeders of Ontario were 
in a position to secure a similar service from a centrally 
located terminal elevator, it would materially reduce 
the cost of production of meat and milk.”

Ip regard to the quantity of grain produced in On
tario, the Commissioner said: ‘‘The Province of On
tario now produces 5.2 per cent, of the wheat, 15.1 per 
cent, of the barley, and 20.2 per cent, of the oats raised 
in Canada. The total grain crop of Ontario for 1918 
was approximately 225,04)0,000 bushels.

‘The Western Provinces have facilities for a total of 
115,000,000 bushels of grain at countrv elevators, and 
11,500,000 bushels in interior terminal elevators.

“The Province of Ontario has facilities for only 40,000 
bushels in country elevators, 1,700,000 bushels in 
milling elevators, a very large capacity in elevators on 
the lake ports, which are virtually available only to 
Western grain, and no public interior terminal avail
able for the assembling and marketing of the Ontario 
crop.”

The ( Intario farmer markets his grain largely through 
submitting samples and is, therefore, at a disadvantage. 
In consequence, the spread in price between what the 
farmer receives and what the local grain buyer receives 
commonly amounts to from five to ten cents per bushel 
and what the wholesale buyer receives for export to as 
much as twelve cents per bushel in a steady market, 
which spread in price amounts to three or four times as 
much as it costs the farmer in the West of Canada to 
market his grain in relation to the export market value.

Mr. Clark dwelt at some length on the conditioning 
of grain, and showed that in respect to the bean, pea and 
clover seed crops a very great saving could be made if 
the service of an interior terminal elevator were pro
vided, and that a very considerable encouragement 
could be given through it to Ontario agriculture.

seed trade in this cool,
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What One Reader Thinks. made unfit for human
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate": ‘ funnelling of the whole 'plZ^TM^greaily1 weakened i??T, f!v“ have.trjud the ^‘ng hay rack speak highly

Now that the spring seeding drive in the rain k ? mad|? jusceptible to rots of various kinds The date thf ’ 3nd| th.?'rîUlî.ber of en<luir|es received to 
over in this section I take time to state my satisfaction bTin me,t.hod °[control known at present to be effective that the secriona^ Advocate” indicates
with the report of the proceedings of the Dominion The 1 °“« by tbe roots and burn all infested plants. farms thb qlmm'r ^ Wl utilized on a good many

EEZSEEÈibZHE-ïB TfeSSSîfittSëlSH 1** «?***We are rather slow as farmers in making a move h.o r gU?rd a8ainst the introduction of this disease into Fivure^illiisn-are " ‘"i tbe accomPanytng illustrations, 
occasionally arrive on standard timT I expect it is a by an 0rder ™ Council, pasTlonMay hauling eitKav tht‘““ t
heavy undertaking but hope your Editor at the Capital lmP°rtatlon of all corn fodder or corn stalks7 ation or bed uoon whirh rhe T!i'S show® the found-
will stay on the job for several reasons. His reports are h hkelT C°Il’ *5™ cobs or «>rn on the cob is pro The plan of the^sLTnv Ltfn^,dmghSCCt,<?n gPera „ 
candid and independent, not colored like tho77 most folk Id qT Cuounctles of Essex, Middlesex, Nor- This is fitted with mfleS wh^ r,mF?fiUre 2:

EîSSHâ
a£s.Ti zns i? svx . st-rmai” ■* -d -
positions The newspaper accounts n..... 1 Figure 3 is a side view of rhe r,ek
feature the sensational usually, and are r^M/ >-----------q-, showing the =lid.v„ X,i-lr„__T.”® rac*‘
strung along day after day so that a con- . -^ 7 ^1 f^PTm W'&SM the front C* tEe rack the ml 1^
stitutional lawyer can hardly keep track ******* - g-P 1---------- l°i(. ° »i°[ -------- 1 ere shown in detail For the Mrtfcubr
of what is done or neglected. Your repre i ro x>9ies^e sc^tut: X ^ n _ rack described herein, five-inch rollers
s^ntative is giving a report that busy I J------^ f i - a, À with three-quarter inch face have «rive-
folk can follow and understand. It , I-------- -—I j ' ’~Tu. j _!T ------ /-,• 1 satisfaction. They run on a halTinrh J
clearly shows that there is need for more ^ 1______ j 1*4* t ° I ^ 1 axle which fits into strips of iron bolted *
capable farmers in Parliament to aoolv , ___ _ 7. . . . to the sills as re-inforcement
commonsense and economy in public VJ— * , Farmers making a rack similar to Hie
business and I hope it will uncover some "V"* N ~ 1 1,1 7* one described may be able to make 1m-
of the mischievous doings of “The ----- ------ - ;--------------- ----------- J -----------------------^_____ __________ _tU provements in it, perhaps, or change it
Lobby” in manipulating legislation. in order to suit the main rack used bv
Publicity though no cure-all, is a safe- them. This rack has been in actual use
guard against many evils and suggesting ûrwrww or ^and has given satisfaction. Many farmers
that other readers be heard from re- have made sliding platforms from this plan,
garding these subjects I conclude by saying more Tho «IMi-a U„„ D„„i . . There is, of courte, considerable trouble
power to the elbow of your Ottawa correspondent. * ollOlflg Hay Kack. to get ro^er® a°d everything which one needs, but

Middlesex Co., Ont. Elector. The hay"loader has proved a very serviceable piece LjneXPe;n8Ck°fvj™C an,d ?10ney be a good invest-
cl farm machmary in iighLng m,„„2l,boron the Lm! Sy

It has practically replaced one man with a boy, or, in the manufacturers equipped with these sliding plat-
many cases, brought the whole hay-loading equipment forms. One man alone on one hundred acres and
under the efforts of one lone man. However, the de- with any considerable hay to harvest, should think 
mand for labor-saving devices still continues, and the seriously regarding this labor-saving device, 
next step in hay-loading implements is the sliding hay 
rack. When a hay loader is used, pitching the hay 
forward, and otherwise taking care of the amount 
coughed up from a heavy windrow, is rather strenuous 
work, particularly when the wagon is moving over 
dry land which is often rough. With the improved 
rack, one-half of the section is loaded first and then 
pulled forward by a small block and tackle and becomes 
the front of the load. The loader then proceeds to 
build up the back part of the load, working all 
the time in the neighborhood of where the 
hay is delivered on to the wagon. Not only 
does the sliding hay rack make the loading opera
tion easier and more simple, but it facilities un
loading, whether this is done by horse or man power.
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The European Corn Borer.
Canadian farmers and gardeners are constantly 

being confronted with new pests and diseases. Foreign 
diseases and pests are frequently brought to Canada 
through imported materials, and entomologists 
constantly on the watch for those that are liable to 
reach Canada. At present the Entomological Branch 
of the Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, is issuing 
warnings against a most injurious pest known as the 
European Corn Borer. Leonard S. McLaine, Chief of 
the Division of Plant Inspection, informed a representa
tive of “The Farmer’s Advocate” a few days ago that 
few more dangerous insect pests have ever been intro
duced on to this continent. In 1917 it was brought to 
the State of Massachusetts in a shipment of imported 
material probably, and has since spread over about 
400 square miles in Massachusetts and about 200 square 
miles in New York State. Already it has been found on 
a great many host plants
in the United States, not- ________________________
withstanding the fact that 
it is such a recent invader.
Sweet corn, fodder corn 
and field corn, together 
with celery, potatoes, to
matoes, bee’ts, swiss chard, 
and quite a few weeds and 
cultivated flowers are in
cluded in this list, although 
corn is its favorite for 
feeding.

The young caterpillars 
when present on corn, feed 
when first hatched upon 
the epidermis of the leaf 
and, as they grow larger, 
attack the stalk. Later on 
they tunnel through all 
parts of the plant except 
the fibrous roots. Defec
tive fertilization and 
sequent deformed ears re
sults from the tunnelling 
of the tassel, which fre- 1 
quently falls
cubs are also attacked and

Æ

are

AUTOMOBILES, FARM MACHINERY j 
AND FARM MOTORS.

Electric Coil. a
1. Could you tell me how an Electric Coil it made?
2. How is a storage battery made?

Ans.—I presume that the enquirer has in mi^d ^ 
spark coil similar to what is used on a gasoline engine 
There are many different types of coils. The coil used 
in connection with the ignition system of a gasoline

engine say, is known as the
——-------------------------induction coil. It’s function

is to change the current of 
low pressure into one of 
high pressure. The essen
tial parts are the primary 
circuit or coil, consisting of 
a few turns of stout in
sulated wire wound about 
a soft iron core consisting 
of a bundle of soft iron 
wires insulated from each 
other by shellac, a second 
ary coil consisting of a 
great number of turns of 
very fine insulated wire 
surrounding the primary 
coil. The terminals of this 
coil are attached to a bind
ing post placed above the 
coil in the primary circuit. 
There is a current breaker 
usually of the type illus
trated in the electric bell 
and below the coils is 
located a condenser made 
up of alternate layers of 

tinfoil and paraffin

■
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Theover. With a Sliding Hay Rack and a Hay Loader One Man Can Do Effective Work in the Field. paper.
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^Ltt3*ÊE2E!SH ÈÊ-Ë®&t> ^ 5s& 2:"""wLal0rm,by'J:Milroy'Branch'.»«,
m the primary, and hence a more intense induced ... ____________ Minnie Calamity Seg.s, Elias Shantz........ if
current is generated in the secondary coU. Gr.selda Ethel De Kol, D. Good, Waterloo :
„•?: P? M0raÇ. battery consists of several In calling attention to preperations made for the RnFuL?6^0 M“sette,J. Scott, Waterloo. 19500
«5» Selo^LïïtL,™ E‘ndy!««'

I fi led with a special lead paste. The acid solution and the cattle that there is available to-day, and we should take Janet Ormsby, Jos. Flick, Waterloo.................... 310 00
I fJates are contained in the jar which is covered by a advantage of the necessary re-adjustment of the world’s Sunset Posch, Albert Gallop, Milverton 127 50

tight rover to which the plates are connected, and be- dairy supplies going on, to put ourselves in shape through Maple Grove Dream, C. Shantz, Waterloo ‘>00 (X)
tween the sections of each plate are thin layera of wood a war toHthe hilt on the scrub at home!ândthK.ffi v ^arï?la ^utter Gid, J. R. Spry.................. 2lS'm
°r r* .as|nsulators. up of our herds that will make us invincible when"! Wri Goett'À^. New Dundee Ï75.'S

BE . . sPccia^ feature m the action of the storage battery comes to taking care of the world’s needs of dairv eha Korndyke Butter Girl, H. Ludolph
;Æie?er¥y^USt belstor=d UP in jt by passing through products.” Should not Canada also wage war on the PrV , , Cl...........................................
the cell for a time, electric current. As the electric scrub? 8 ar on tne Erie Grey De Kol, I. Shoemaker, Kitchener
CUIT?5t passes through the cell, the two plates are brought —------------------- ,------------  Flossie Canary Butter Girl, W. La port, Water-
toidifferent potentiaJs This is known as charging the _ .. , Pl l?°n . ■■ „••••..................................................
cell, and when the cell is brought into use, or say when From May 1 to 15 the official records of 76 Holstein *Vossle Colantha, H. Ludolph.............
one plate is connected to the other, a current flows from and heifers were accepted for entry in the Record Korndyke Segis De Kol 2nd, M. Bechtel, Preston
the plate of high potential to one of lower, gradually of Merit. There were 28 in the mature class, which hema,e- Wm- La port, Waterloo
bringing the plates again to the same potential This was "eaded by Avondale Pontiac Pauline, a five-year-old
is known as discharging the cell. R. R. G. cow that made 33.94 lbs. butter in seven days. There

were only two in the senior four-year-old class, and an A Creaiïierv OwriPrl hxz Form
even dozen in the junior class. The latter was headed f , , ery UWnea «Y farmers,
by Lakeview Canary Artis, with 30.21 lbs. butter. The . °"e °J the, best equipped creameries in the Province

, , „„___ __  , .. senior and junior three-year-old classes were heaHerl ls to be found in the vicinity of Caledonia tr •
years of age if theTcenTisTn the owners name? 1 V‘dy Pietertie Van D>'^. with 23.83 lbs '»a.nufacturing plant run by farmers ffir the farmers'

2. If binder eighteen can vou get a license? 11* F'.To -Ii>llltch.lan< 1 Segis De Kol. with ^h|1fC|.laft>'ear handled cream enough to make one’
8 ,, ■ ^s' nn h ar,d 31.25 lbs. butter. Colony Faforit ba ‘ millions pounds of butter, and is starting out this

. T. , .... McKinley was first in the senior two-year-old class year "lth the prospects of practically doubling th!
th^fniln ^heSC Questions I think are answered under and Pietertje Mechthilde Walker was first in the quantity. It is said to be the third largest creamerv
the following article under the Motor Vehicles’ Act. junior class. in the Province. The Caledonia Dairy Limked h^
It is as follows: “Any person under the age of sixteen --------=-------------------------- been a boon to the district, and last yZ did *250 tm
years shall not drive a motor vehicle, and any person ... worth of business with the farmers of the district

“?*?“ yea.rs.and under the age of eight- Waterloo County Holstein Sale. This c°mpany is handled so efficiently that it has gained
ZSZ S“a*ahn' 0. ,U„= 4. .he Wa,,^ Count, HC.ein ,.„ede„ ffiStitlSWA' 

examination and obtained a license as provided in this be d a consignment sale in Waterloo, when upwards of it is, some sixteen miles from the Citv of Hamilton >
Wh° dnves a motor vehicle for hire, forty-five head of Black and Whites were disposed of. has Patrons right close to the larger metropolis. ’

’ " R. R. G. Quite a number of bull calves were sold but none of them mh‘7h > Cal5don*a Dairy Limited is a company of farmers
reached ,h= hundred*,hr mark. The female, mad, a ««ncjd by outside capita,,
eery good average. Whde some of the cows had moons to get the company on a sound basis^’ln'the
exceptionally good records, there were others which place there was the financial end to consider and

p. r „ , „ . had not been tested, thus lowering the average some- tr fifSt TT by no means 'ight. Then a

hi,f^MB.-^ — - - » vx. ïiJæsl
.JiSwÔSrI C-Pion cow, fb°,W S td*Æy ibs°butter ÎKTÆ

s ess- stiv. ass« &
Thie irJpa nf rh j ’ 7 ?77~ the consignors to the sale were- A Feitsch H \VilL?S ,°’ • ° grow larger and larger each year. Honesty in

ft i!hb!?re f causing milk to sour is bunkum. W. H. Bean, A. W. Lorsch H Groh E ’ B Mart ' testing sending out monthly statements as to what is
changmg the milk sugar to acid which A Shantz, A. Gies, H Beckner E G Ian^^rH d°ne’ havnlg bookkeepers which are not financially

causes the souring, and the reason one dairyman’s Eisenbach A. L. Shantz N Srertw 'r h g i-G' ,nterested ‘n the business, having a chattered ac-
m11/ When u‘S uc'gbbor’s does is because Heimple, A. Becker Following is a fist'i f tu w ln?’ 4’ countant go over the books jieriodically and issuing a

develoDing8 " bette‘"' thu® keCping the bacteria from sellingP for $100 and over togethê wi h the names^ ^ ,patr°ns’. good business management!
developing. addresses of their purchasers PS and fnd courtesy ar,e the principles on which the businesS

has gone ahead by leaps and bounds. The
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Pi >;• Lessnessock Golden Love
Champion Ayrshire Bull at Ormstown Show for Gilbert McMillan, Huntmgdun

Dittle Gift.of Spring Valley” a Holstein cow owned 
by W.b. Moscrip, Minn., has produced as high as 155.44 
pounds of milk in a day thus making a world’s record 
for one day’s milk production. As a two-year-old she 
made a record of 18,205 pounds of milk containing 
<42 pounds butter.

■ ; - Rag Apple The Great
Sold for $125,():)() at Pine Grove Farm Sale of Holsteins.

Creamery is a Dane, who is not only paid a 
good salary but receives a bonus besides. He is a man 
who is interested in his work and renders excellent 

1° short, the patrons trust him. ._D. Z. 
Gibson, a farmer in the vicinity of Caledonia, is Presi- - 
dent of the

A small quantity of whole milk is received at the 
creamery and a large quantity of cream is drawn in by 
patrons, shipped in by train, or collected by the wagons 
and trucks sent out from the creamery. Each patron 
is supplied with two cans. Some days this spring as high 
as 3,500 pounds of butter was made, and if all the cream 
had been used for butter the make would have been 

A large quantity of cream is used for 
ice-cream, as high as seventy cans of cream being used 
in a single day for this hot-weather delicacy. New 
patrons are being added weekly and in the near future 
this farmers’ creamery at Caledonia may be the leading 
creamery of the Province.

It is fortunate for any dairy district to have a market 
lor their product, such as is furnished the milk producers

, Que.

Spring Brook Korndyke Queen,

Spring Brook Korndyke Queen 
Waterloo...............................

Frieda Schuiling, I. Hallman, Waterloo 1:j0 (,0
Maud Abbekerk Lee, W. H. Synder, Waterloo 145.00 
hernie Lea Dewdrop M. O. Jantzi, Baden. . 240 00
Irene Segis Posch John Shantz, Waterloo J20 0
Queen Lee Korndyke, D. Steinman, Baden 18000 

.inker Nell Korndyke N. McLean, Rock wood 130 0 
Bunker Abbie Wa ie, Elias S. Shantz 

Kitchener ’
Malvina Pietertje Dunreath, J. H.

i tm
! 

i H
of the

$220.00
IS1 , L. Langs,
ft if ' 200.00 service.
71

IX . concern.
C.ow Testing Associations have brought many cows 

into the lime light which might otherwise have lived and 
passed away, unhonored and unsung. If systematic 
testing is not done in your neighborhood why not start 
it? Do not guess what the cows are doing any longer 
secure definite information from the scales and Babcock 
tester, and then cull and breed accordingly.

Im
F , If- -IV
^ m v Bee

A bee 
home of 
I une 11. 
leading h< 
a ipeciall 
one hund 
several oi 
number o 
day com j 
las. Arms 
ment ; Mr 
Prof. Cae

165.00
over two tons.

A record sale of Guernseys was recently held at 
Madison, N. J., when sixty-one cows averaged $2 003 60 
and eight bulls $5,600. The sale was topped by Florham 
Leader, a two-months-old bull calf, consigned by A T 
Heard, of Pennsylvania, and purchased by II. Bam 
croft, of Massachusetts, for a consideration of $25,00(1
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Milroy, Branch- of Caledonia. True, this district is not what is general

ly termed a "strictly dairy1’ section; it is in reality a 
locality where mixed farming is carried on—the farmers 
not carrying all their eggs in one basket. A consider
able number of good cows are kept and alfalfa is 
grown on practically every farm. The average pro
duction per herd is creditable indeed. Then, too, it is 
gratifying to see the producers staying by their 
manufacturing plant. There are so many critics who 
contend that the farmers never have done and never 
will stick together for their own interests. This, how
ever, has been disproved in more than one instance in, 
the past year or two. Farmers have executive ability 
and are capable of handling a manufacturing business 
efficiently.

CYimfnE, Ai.3 demonstration of handling colony and 
c Barnes for disease. Europe n foul brood

I,nr Nr60 • • 35 *n8 3 serious detriment to the industry
ahamzing the colonies by the use of Italian bees 

< s a practicable means of eliminating this disease, as 
is >reed is not susceptible to the European foul brood.

. ATCan. ou* brood, of which there is considerable in
the Province, is far
immune.
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The Portable Colony House.
Editor ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate”:

1 he experience of poultry keepers in general has 
demonstrated the efficiency of the colony-house method 
as superior to all others in the successful raising of 
poultry. The advantages of a free range combined 
with freedom from over-crowded, ill-ventilated houses, 
and their consequent disease-breeding tendencies, form 
ideal conditions under which it will be found 
that chickens make rugged growth and are in a condition 
to be placed on an early market or to put in laying pens 
for winter.

A very cheap colony house may be made from a piano- 
box as shown by the accompanying illustration. Place the 
piano-box on two skids and continue the slanted side 
as a roof which may be covered with shingles or with 
ready roofing. The front may be arranged according to 
individual taste but it will be found very convenient 
to have a slide or trap-door and a large door opening 
down from the top. This door may be 
warm weather if a wire door is arranged, hinged to the 
roof and opening inwardly. This wire door will be 
found very convenient if it is necessary to keep the 
chickens confined on account of inclement weather or 
for any other reason.

Accomodation in one of these colony houses is 
provided for from sixty to one hundred chickens when 
young which number is gradually thinned down as 
broilers and early roasters are sold off and with lestes 
from natural causes so that by fall there will just be 
pullets left which, after foraging over the fields unti 
October, are in excellent condition for good results 
in winter eggs. As imitated, one of the great advantages 
of the use of colony houses is that they may be readily 
hauled around so as to take advantage of stubble fields 
orchards or corn fields, and thus provide plenty of 
seasonable food which would otherwise be wasted.

This type of colony house makes an ideal one for the 
back-yard poultry-keeper in towns and cities and will 
accomodate from eight to twelve hens of the light 
breeds. When placed in a sheltered position con
venient to buildings it may be utilized as winter quarters 
for a breeding pen of ducks or geese which do not require 
warmth.

own
more serious. No race of bees is 

, 'he method of cleaning out the disease is the
destruction of diseased combs in the frame. It is im
portant that beekeepers, amateurs in particular, be
cause they are liable to overlook disease, should

their guard against the inroads of disease of any 
kmd A good many colonies, and, in fact, whole 
yards have been wiped out by the European and Ameri- 
can foul brood. Mr. Armstrong explained the method 
oi detecting and handling both these diseases. The 
system of inspection carried on in the Province has 
done much to improve the health of the colonies, and 
comparatively few beekeepers are now antagonistic How to Use the Smoker in the to the Inspector going through their yards and ordering
the destruction of infected colonies.

Prof. Caesar gave a brief talk on beneficial and in- 
Editor ‘‘The Farmer's Advocate": _ jurious insects, pointing out the economic value of them.

In the management and care of bees it has been *h emphasized the fact that many insects which
consider injurious have a part to play in the production 
of our crops and fruit. Some, which to us are pests, 
act as parasites on other insects which destroy crops
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we
found necessary to tame and control them in some 
way so as to avoid stings, and a means was found in the 
use of smoke. The first instruments used for smoking 
bees were very crude and unsatisfactory. Those now 
jn use by beekeepers are, however, very practical 
tools.

left open intrmers

Many kinds of fuel are used to produce the smoke ; 
planer-shavings, cotton waste either clean or oily, old 
hive cloths, cedar bark, and the writer has found old 
bark of any kind picked up around the farm-house 
wood-pile to do very well.

It is sometimes quite a trick to get the fire started 
right. It is best to use paper or cloth as a starter, 
holding the smoker in a sheltered place while starling, 
and adding the fuel in fine pieces and small quantities, 
pumping the bellows carefully until there is a good 
blaze going, then fill up with fuel. The smoke should

1 -i

be dense, white and fairly cool, not blue and hot, ready 
at any moment to change to flame. Hot smoke angers 
ami injures the bees; cool, dense smoke subdues them.

3 he first thing to do when you wish to open a hive 
is to smoke the entrance. Hold the nozzle close to the 
opening, forcing a steady stream of smoke into the 
entrance from side to side. It is not wise to smoke 
with short, sharp puffs, nor to smoke too much. Just 
enough to let them thoroughly know you are there and 
mean business. The next move, of course, is to actually 
open the hive. A hive-cloth should be used directly 
over the frames. The cover being removed, com
mencing at the back of the hive gradually and gently 
raise the cloth with one hand, with the other hand 
directing your smoke upon the top bars the instant 
they are exposed. Follow the lifting of the cloth with
smoke, so that by the time the cloth is off the whole of , , a , , , , , . , .
the lop of the hive has been smoked and the bees driven 'late, the honey flow had been good and the colonies
down off the top bars. If you wish to find the queen haveL built “P exceptionally well. With favorable
great care must be taken not to drive the smoke down weather for clover the honey flow will, no doubt be 
between the frames, or to smoke hard enough to get £ood throughout the entire season. It is believed that
the bees running. The object must be to subdue the the number who specialize in bees is increasing, and these
bees without demoralizing them. ”,en ar,e als° increasing the size of their yards. The

Where no cover-cloth is used it Is rather more demand for bees is unprecedented. A good many farm-
difficult to open the hive without arousing the bees. ers are putting a few colonies on their places, which
The instant the cover is pried up a little with the hive should be a benefit in fertilizing the fruit and clover,
tool, pour some smoke into the crack. Quickly remove as well as returning a revenue from the honey. The
the cover with one hand, and blow smoke over the trouble with the amateur is that he is very often busy 
whole top as quickly as possible. It is a good plan wth other things at the tune the bees need attention
m doing this to smoke each of the four corners and then ' minimizing h,s re urns Then, too, he does not
the centre, thus making sure of the whole surface. alwa>'s have a proper place for wintering the bees, and

The use of the smoker during the actual examination consequently there is more or less loss which is d,s-
of .he combs of the brood-chamber is a fine art. I. is couraging. Demonstrations, such as was held in Lam- 
not easy to describe the signs by which we know the beth aid a good deal m making the amateur familiar

._•__ • . . with the different diseases and acquaint him with the
warning whiff of’fmokf vB hey are very apparent best methods of combatting disease and handling the 
to the experienced eye. There is a certain tilt to the colony, 
wings of bees on tfie top bars, which suggests anger.
Sometimes bees ‘‘boil up” from between the frames, and 
unless they are checked in time fly up and attack the 
operator. Bees may also "boil up” when it is merely 
confusion, but there is a difference in appearance which 
must be learned.

In summing up, there arc some points wh ch should 
be emphasized. Do not let the smoker get hot. Avoid 
sharp, jerky puffs in smoking; if you are nervous the 
bees will get that way too. Do not demoralize the 
bees by over-smoking; bees "on the run 
sign of improper smoking. Study the appearance and 
actions of the bees to know when and where not to 
smoke.

cream

Colony House Made from a Piano Box.
B. G. G.Terrebonne Co., Que.

‘‘There is a continual war going 
on between injurious and beneficial Insects,” said 
the Professor, ‘‘and this helps to maintain the balance 
of nature." Bee-keeping and fruit growing are two 
industries which go very well together, as the bees 
are necessary for fertilizing the fruit.

In talking with several of the beekeepers we learned 
that the bees the Province over never came out of their 
winter quarters in better condition. It was a good 
winter no storms, and no zero weather, consequently 
the prospects are fair for the honey crop this year. To

and defoliate trees.

Egg Circles in Canada.
While little has been said of late years concerning 

egg circles in Canada, they have, nevertheless, been 
carrying on in a rather vigorous manner in some localities. 
According to a report for the provinces, compiled by 
the Poultry Division of the Live-Stock Branch, ovei* 
half a million dollars’ worth of poultry produce wa^ 
sold by egg circles in Alberta, Ontario, Quebec and 
Prince Edward Island. There were fifty egg circles 
operating in Ontario last year. The one with the 
largest membership (400) had its centre at Dundas and 
shipped 155,434 dozens of eggs. The next largest 
circle was at Lansdowne, with a membership of 200, 
which shipped 58,977 dozens. Six circles in Ontario 
shipped poultry to the value of $18,013.20. The net 
value of the produce to members of circles in Ontario 
amounted to $302,205.48. It is computed that at 
local stores this produce would have fetched $281,423.40.

Egg circles are very strongly entrenched on Prince 
Edward Island, where 49 were in operation in 1918. 
The largest circle was at Egmont Bay, which had 160 
members shipping 31,664 dozens. To the end of the 
year members of this circle had been advanced $11,- 
159.62. At the end of the year the central organiza
tion had advances $262,432.75 to circles on P. E. 1.

Seven circles in Quebec did a business which netted 
$13,704.06 to the members, while five circles in Alberta 
had been advanced $4,470.06 by the end of the year.
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Beekeepers Meet at Lambeth.
ition was held at the 

Wednesday, 
r. Anguish is one of the 
County, and has made 

<i specialty of producing rftib honey, 
one hundred colonies in the yard at his home and has 
several out yards. Beekeepers and their friends to the 
number of about one hundred spent a very enjoyable 
day comparing notes and listening to addresses fiotn 
Jas. Armstrong, the Inspector sent out by the Depart
ment; Mr. Myers, of Stratford, a successful beekeeper: 
Prof. Caesar, of the 0. A. ( ., and others. Mi. Arm-

A bee meeting and demons 
home of Mr. Anguish, of I.qfcbeth, 
June 11. As many are aware,

on

He has over

■VABee-keepers Assembled at the Bee Demonstration Held at Lambeth.
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HORTICULTURE. tinue to do so much longer than they should because of 
wet weather, even though cultivation may have ceased, 

j . Therefore, the principle of sowing cover crops to com-

33ê££S£S££& ESHBsEHSHE ieH-Sa-PF” «
iialstsi— ^EÉsss-Ei igsfSSfsæ^wmm§§ mmmm mmsm ÈmmmwmrnwmmÊËThis condition is especially tTue of L orch.ard,sts- I'11 leave the orchard in sod but give it there are He/rlLT ^ |nst°ry of the Dominion
is. well known apple orchards nru nîn<t • Ï * *?s- good care otherwise and .manure liberally. Fruit of Commons thrl " V1 jCrif m *be Canadian House of 
planted. The famT orchard fnhl no! t universally excellent quality and splendid color can be grown in eachnf whirh• mstead °.{ ^° £™UPS of Pub,ic opinion,
the bulk of ourfru i tcrona nd a InZ invLmhk'^ho ,th‘S mann,er' l'11' ovcr a series "f years the yield will be a remoL differed F™ that matte/ there
farm orchard is planted almost altogether to .,Lni, ower. al?d tbe Du it smaller. Perhaps some com- significance u the pinlons, but for purposes of political
Other fruits such as the smaM fr, > 8 ‘"J i 7 promise l,etween sod and clean cultivation will prove ,,£ " .1 Î the. Present time, members will readily
are either ^ Umited as to rliil 1 a"d St°nC fru,t* more economical and safer because where clean cukiva fT ln three camps, namely, those of the
more later as To confined to tK ^'"re so much t.on is followed one must reallv cultivate when cukl- Pro‘ect'°n,,St Un'omsts, the Opposition, and the inde
districts where fruit growing is a siTci/k^Tnrîx W 'S Vmely. and stop growth in plenty of time for brTelTdominat/d'h )Vhest=rners- Western opinion is
nejglect of the fruit DlantakTn is^lo 1 fh tb® ripening of the wood. The problem is one of large!y dominated by the view of the farmers and these
necessity since fruit fimmThJVî! • al,owed only from adjustment to individual conditions ™ we,, known> are incorporated in “The Farmer's

There' has^TheTe^or^TriseTa^muhTon ^in^theTmnT v Cu'tUra' methods are only important and produc- JSL/Tw3^ '’y thJ Canadian Council of 
orchards of Eastern Canada whirh Tit th Pp t tive of profitable returns when linked up with a strong Agriculture at Winnipeg, and endorsed not only by 
grettable because aooles form „ 1 the more re- marketing system. Co-operative marketing is the only Western gram growers organizations but by provincial
item and tecaZ of theTae/ thTZ'rZ1ProLfitab,e ^thod for disposing “ulZrom small farmer s organizations in other provinces as well. The

Treatment fo^abbtaêe and Onion té? ÉEEîEiF
counsel, methods of bridging over the rather unfa-vo Ma^gOtS. n vle^. °f this situation, therefore, (wherein for
able period, as regards l!bor and the prfce of equj£ For ma.n>, >cars the felt tar-paper disc has teen [ZTTZgZTZZ WuiZ,WeS.tCme£ W,ho f(,rm 

ment and material, which must be bridged during recommended as a preventive against cabbage maggot ment W th« nP •?' feel bke desertmg the Govern - 
the next five yearn. There seem reSnatlnLii!8 As a Protective agent it has been fairlv effectiTeT.t" t forJthe °PP°rs-t.on, and by reason of their well-
warrant'^ dunn? these >'^'8,' but The fruit to th.e amofunt lab°r required to adjust it on the newly- thTZ^fprZtZpZ Z WU Th^ '‘"i!
warrant and secure them, must be o/ good quality T Pla"ts a"d th<‘ extra work it entailed while hoeing sunoort the nre^nt fif I they cannot very well 
Here thpn is one of the chief problems of the orchardist bave ,KX'n factors of considerable importance The menM th Present fiscal proposals of the Govern- 
It is correct, in a sense at lea^t, to say thfit un to 1014 0ntano authorities are now quite confident that cor nOnT ih co'i"Paratl^ely small body of low tariff agri-
most of the inanely spent in caring for orchards1 ta s’ ros,v^ sub,imate is the most serviceable and practicable nbcTl no'TvGtï/t®, nH ' h<G Precarious|y
spent in securing quality, through^sprayine nruning remedy for cabbage maggot and this is true also n®f^lthstand'n8: the fact that their constituents
and cult,vation, rather 'than in ^urepT/oT’quateiTJ concerning onions then grown on a smalTs/ale’ suclh’ U o„ SïLT Sboukl tbey leave the
That is to say, quantity has teen more or less in the as in the home garden. A. H MacLennan the Ontario . th?,* w?l.,l<! h® without a home and with
lap of the gods, and pruning, thinning and manuring VeSetable Specialist, says they have teen getting good theTe^aTh^0’ f'K '* ,'S' therefore, due to this fact that 
for quantity have been neglected more or less by all but results over a period of three years from (fne otfnTe of bTt. Th1 form.ed ? tentative third group in the 
a very few, in an endeavor to secure the under hand of corrosive sublimate to ten gallons of water A small H.°use' , Tbls group is of rather vague proportions, and 
pests and diseases. Quality certainly should be a firs qUan,it>' is P°ured about the Zs of each niant Tnd £ sharP'y.'delineated until a division
cons,deration, but we tend toward the Tiew that to three treatments are frequently given ranging ateut ITT"8 7' ^ hudgCt resolution- Personal inclinations, 
overcome the handicaps of labor and prices quantity one week aPart- In the case of onion’s the noison is tudgment- conscience, political expediency and
or we s iould say yield, will be of material ’Jvi'nta y’ poured along the row so it will romp into r^nt^rt ordinary garden variety of human selfishness and
because larger yields if Ttey can te secuJed ^eaZa the '«war exfremities otehe jdants "U° W‘tH Z ^ *" T&! "" in the foration of such a
decreased cost per barrel for overhead expenses It Professor Lawson Caesar, the Provincial Fnto- g up' . Fortunately for the people, there usually
dofes not cost much more per acre to maintain onâlit moiogist, is also confident that rnrrnsiv. I v comes a time when every' member must place his vote
Where ,h, yield I, 100 bJK will effi "ciou, in cLteeing ™='n',?"'' •«•„*«•,* P** «— —
50 barrels, yvhile the cost per barrel is much less Guelph last year one ounce of corrosive sublnnate was ran E? '77 c°"cern- How long this group will remain

Along this same line, too, is the fact that every used Wlth six and a quarter gallons of water with raCn^h y7C .(whlch wlU probably have teen
tree space in the orchard should be working This is splendid results. ’ taken by the time this issue reaches our readers), is not
much more important in the case of trees already The F^Per disc has done good work but it reo ires P^ssiblle to sa^ but it is probable that for some time to 
grown to maturity and liable to be lost from winter cons‘derable perseverance to adjust it and keep in C’ !:aSu t lere W1 be thls somewhat intangible
injury than in the case of trees which have akêady place. Consequently for several years now Txoeri gTP the HoUSe rfld>' to rally to the call of agri- 
been lost, and may be replaced by young trees which n'ents have been carried on i an effort to find a pJZn ïrÜ°" n,ftters °f economic policy. That it will 
will require from five to ten years to begin bearing that Wl11 prove effective, an it seems as though cor 8i SlfC /r°m -the Present very small number is
It is a fact apparently that as a result of the very severe rosive sublimate might be the chosen remedy for maggot f m0st P3®1 d'scussion; only the actual presence of a
r/d fn°1918 7 Th m°re treeS are dy'nK 'n 1919 than «'tbage, cauliflower, radish, onion, etc. The one Tak^ZraTlnlTl ' a>"VmCms than ,hc prestint 
lwrd ■ 1918. 1 he prevention of winter injury is a drawback to corrosive sublimate is that it is a deadly tatt ot ag[lcultural opinion.

important factor in economical and profitable P°lsQn and should be used with great cane It should f Hcr£’ then'J_s tbe bght in which the recent resigna- 
apf'® Production, and growers must, therefore, take never l)e *eft where children cancel it and all dishes ‘ n .H,°n' Lrerar- M,nister of Agriculture,
rw h precaut,°n possible under the circumstances or utenslls used as containers ought to be carefully a'nce^October, 1917, must be viewed. That he entered 
Tnd ^hS l°Ty t0 cons|der the expense that has to be met washed or destroyed. Never pour any liquid contait the Government from a sense of duty to Canada in 
a mJrh a^°r expendÇd before a tree can be brought to tain,ng corrosive sublimate on the grass where live vvar-time cannot be denied. If we judge the ex-mintster 
f ™ 1 xvState to reabze the effect of losing even^t few stock 18 bke'y to gaze. The safest way to dispose of correc'l>' he,ls H>at k,nd of a man, and they are few 
ariZstnJhfSfj?11tter ,s,made n,ore important in the any remaining poison is to bury it. Remember Always fn°ugh .tbe House; rhat he made only an mdif- 
Iw th/T -nust he niade in the apple industry that corrosive sublimate is a deadly poison " f ent n,",nis7r ',,ay be due to the exigencies of the

y the fact that winter injury is almost always the result —~ '- _____ _________ war, and to the fact that the position was not his front
o either ignorance or carelessness where it occurs in T? A T1 If riTTT -r nmT. _ choice. However that may be, there is no discounting
commercial orchards. It is true that there are quite t -T AlVM Bt J I .1 , n 1 I bls ability to present the problem of economic adjust-^uLl01/!15 -°^ .W'inter injury, but there are few forms -- ___ ________ 1 i.1^1 . ment along national lines, such as will bring relief and
w'nch it is impossible to prevent, provided hardv ( ' tvt » ., , , 7 ' a greater impetus to agriculture, in a manner that is
varieties have been planted. Q- rVl. A. HOlUS AlUlUâ! Convention at ont^e telling and (‘ofivincing. Standing as he does at
r . ?[ this reason one should always bear in mind the The Canadian , . . ’ the topmost peak of agricultural organization in Canada,
act that by far the greater number of trees are killed annual convention in Tornirn .‘rs A88ociation held their and with a knowledge of the economic conditions

by the winter merely because they were in a soft con sessions were nnrkêd hv ™ T T, ’ 1nd "le various under which agriculture is carriedr/r°n| a.nd lacked maturity when cold weather arrived. cerning vital questions th le discussion con- a proud advocate of agricultural development. He
orrelated with this trut/i is the additional fact that Capital Unrest Tariff |>r,,,t„ SU7V‘lS 'abor al,u made, in fact, what was by far the most clear-cut, 

trees normally cease to grow in time to mature their Alien, and other important subiert ' l?ns“nle(- the 1 i;u.thfl11 and weighty statement of agricultural con- 
buds and wood before winter sets in, but that where seems to realize that u/on its sL/ma 1 U, T' M' A <lltlor,,s that has yet teen heap! during the whole inter-
nlicd' t '°nfIS prolonged on nitrogenous fertilizers ap- responsibility at this time W ( CoùTV^® ?reat minable length of this session, when he spoke on the
pl ed too freely, growth may be abnormally stimu- represented agriculture at the M ’ 1 ans-()ntar<o, Budget on Wednesday, June 11.
ated, and the very conditions favorable to winter 12, and told the memters th-, t I s • ,^r)anquei1 0,1 Ju,nc Mr- Crerar’s stand is that the war is over, that

v-ViZ’ rc,ught about. In districts subject to extreme farmers and manufacturers should n "i 1,0 r(,asoii why seven months have elapsed since the armistice was
' I jZhT’rwt ",Uw Vf stoPPe.cl earlier than in others, sit down together and come to an h irmmiirT ' n°' s,Sned, and that representing as he does and believing

e, ^Hawa Valley, for instance, it is commonly concerning industrial and économie ' agreement absolutely in the opinions of the farmers of Western
recommended to cease cultivation no later than June day. Mr (iood ais„ advised n/nn cT °f th(‘ ( anada- ht‘ can do'nothing but take sharp issue with

\V< H Vi ° ■ t^1C 1,10,1 tb being safer still, while in urged them, to show less hostilité u b a< or tile Government on the fiscal policy propounded by
Western Ontano mature orchards ran be cultivated The officers tWd for te pllîwfnZ °.rm' . - . S'r Thon,a® White. The public 
i ( sa Jf, ' I.n orflinary seasons until the last week in President, R. P. Howard Thr Phnpn’ r ^<n <lK : ,n.ust reach $300,000,000 for many years 
Jum. he kernel of winter injury prevention is to Iron Works, Ltd Montreal First Virp j)'H ^ , ,inJ without making any provision for a sinking fund to 
begin cultivation as early in the spring as possible so McKinnon, S. F. Xk-KiZn ('«, ?, T : , n‘,,re our vast national debt as it matures. “The

■ o s unu ate early rather than late grow-th. Cessation X ice-Pres., W S Fisher Fnti-rnriè. r V cloni amount of money that a country raises for its public
of i ultiv-ation is not sufficient in all seasons to prevent Sackvillc, V li Tr(. 7 ‘ i.P pm f‘°"ndry < needs is of importance,” said Mr. Crerar, “but the
injm>, because trees may be growing rapidly and on- Ltd., Toronto. ' Bai ber-l-.||,s manner in whieh that money is raised is of vastly

greater importance, and there is where I take issue
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> Limelight on 
;bate.

V with the present proposals." He said that the present 
budget is a protectionist budget, primarily from the 
fact that although the special war duties imposed in 
1915 returned a revenue of $45,000,000 in 1918, it is 
onlv proposed to reduce customs revenue by $17,000,000, 
leaving a net increase in tariff charges to be paid by 
the Canadian people, of $28,000,000 over pre-war days, 
provided the present values of imported goods hold 
during the year. Further criticism was offered because 
the iVi per cent, was removed from certain articles 
and left on others and, further, because protection to 
the Eastern manufacturer of agricultural implements 
is not lessened but maintained by reason of lower freight 
rates secured from the railways. Moreover, the re
duction in duties on agricultural implements is not fair, 
said Mr. Crerar, since it is merely a concession made 
to the Western farmer in an attempt to satisfy Western 
opinion and discriminates against farmers in other 
parts of the country. Mr. Crerar strongly opposed 
this idea, because it is introducing into our fiscal policy 
principles that are unsound.

Hon A f°£fest sPcech of the debate was made by 
the bill , Minister of Customs, who supported
first ,•" ■ because, among other reasons, it is the
ment r m tbe history of Canada that any Govern- 
m th .on r°nted with the alternative of making changes 
(I , . an" has found some other method of raising 
cminf6VCl)Ue,,necessary to carry on the business of the 
I | r| He delcared that his views on the tariff 
rL 1,0 parted, but he considered the matter of tariff 

|.es lrnmaterial "as compared with the important 
( in eraI',ons confronting the country." Hon. J. A.

'I' Minister of Immigration and Colonization,
M ° SCr '^erai, Unionist, followed the lead taken by 
I I. " ''ton. "So far as I am concerned, I would have 
een perfectly satisfied if the tariff had not been touched

■ a.. this session," he said. Mr. Calder said that he
■ a” *ved in the West for 37 years and the cleavage
h ween East and West is very serious, and the latter .... , , , . „ . . ... ,,
led that they are forced to bear an unjust burden . ,VV.',th reKard to price fixing Professor Archibald 
of tariff taxation, a feeling for which some solution must sa,d' no Pr,[e fixing of pork to the farmers as a single 
be found. He claimed that the protection view prevails 'tem would be justified or would be allowed by the
not only in "the old Tory party of the East but that lf ls ""Possible, heeds that could be pur-
>t has its roots right Tn the Liberalism of the East as" r.hased [onr years ago at an average pf.ee of eighteen
we L He declared that "the existing tariff, in my dollars have gone up. I think I can give you figures
judgment, has outlived its usefulness" but believed that to fh°wf thal there is so small a margin between the
although some honorable members may not agree co.f of feeds and the finished products that the farmer 

with me, I take the ground that the question of free tbat “» « he knew exactly what feeds were going
trade and protection or moderate protection, is not an to be- he could not consider any price fixing,
issue at this time.” In 1917 two carloads of steers were bought on the

On Thursday, Dr. Michael Clark, Red Deer, spoke Winnipeg market by the Dominion Experimerttal Farms
very eloquently and at some length in support of free at a cost of about $5,000. These were stall fed and sold
trade and quoted figures to show how the exports of at a profit of $304 on the whole transaction, allowing
manufactured goods from Great Britain had grown by interest on the investment and allowing $1.10 for manure,
leaps and bounds under free trade to £344,000,000 They were fattened in about 118 days. About $800

ually in 1910, whereas under 42 years of protection was made on 3 small cars this year on cattle bought in
ending in 1842, growth of exports only from £39,500,000 October after allowing interest at 6 per cent. About
to £50,000,000 was very slow. Dr. Clark, however, 250 tons of manure was secured, which as a commercial
did not plainly declare himself in favor of the amend- fertilizer was worth $6 or $7 per ton, but it was credited
ment, which he contended needed interpretation, but t° the cattle at a dollar per ton. Buildings to house
he did lament the fact that the rules of the House allow two cars and a half for outside feeding cost $416. The
no more than one amendment to a motion to go into cattle were sold April 1, and another cent could have 
Committee on Ways and Means. This rule, in fact, been made if it had been possible to hold the cattle for

another month. “On some farms," said Professor 
Archibald, “we made a profit over and above feed as 
high as forty dollars a cow. In normal times a cent 
and a half margin will make a profit, but now you need 
nearly a three-cent spread.

Allowing eight per cent, on the investment in build
ings and counting the cost of feed, with meal valued at 
$55 per ton, the yearly cost per cow is $119.98. These 
figures were compiled from figures secured at the Central 
Experimental Farm for the year ending March 31, 1919, 
during which time about 70 cows completed their 
lactation periods. The details given by Professor 
Archibald are as follows: Feed, $119.98; labor, $58; 
interest and depreciation on cow herds, $22; interest 
and depreciation on buildings, $8; losses per cow, $4, 
making a total cost of $214.98 per cow per year. On the 
credit side the average yield of these cows was 8,065 
pounds valued at $3 per hundred, making a revenue of 
$241.95 from milk. Twelve tons of manure valued 
at $2 per ton brought the total credit per cow up to 
$265.95, leaving a balance of $54 to the credit of each 
cow. This milk cost about $2.70 per hundred to pro
duce, and if it were made into butter at 60 cents per 
pound it would realize just about $2.70, provided the 
milk tested 3.8 per cent. fat. It would cost some 
farmers nearly a dollar per pound to produce butter 
because the production per cow at the Central Experi
mental Farm is about twice as much as the average for 
Ontario. The cost of production, especialjy for buildings 
and labor, is a little higher at the Experimental Farm,- 
although labor-saving machinery is used there to 
greater extent than on the average farm. No farmer 
in the Dominion of Canada with an average herd, and 
at present prices for feed and labor could produce 
butter to be sold at 40 cents per pound. Professor 
Archibald believed that one way to get milk products 
down cheaper was to secure improvement of stock 
and more stock per farm, provided it is good, 
fifty per cent, of our farms in Eastern Canada, 
as I can judge are understocked,” he said, “and the 
only way in which they could carry more stock would 
be to have more labor. The majority of bulls used 
in Ontario, as far as I know and as far as anyone knows 
to my knowledge, are not pure-bred.”

Professor W. Toole, O. A. C., Guelph, was also 
called before the committee, and said that at Guelph 
during the months of February, March and April it 
cost *$3 per 100 pounds to produce milk. Barns and 
ther facilities are such, however, as to make this cost 
little high, but feed alone cost $2.12 per 100 pounds.

With regard to the cost of producing pork, Professor 
Toole figured the cost at $18 per hundred. Pigs two 
months old cost $8 each, and must bC fed five months 
before weighing 200 pounds. It takes five pounds of 
meal to make a pound of gain on the average farm, and 
at $2.50 per hundred for meal, sufficient to make a gain 
of 70 pounds would cost $21.25. Adding $4 for labor 
and $4 for interest and depreciation the cost of a pig 
weighing 200 pounds is $37.25, or a little more than 
$18 per hundred. .

About 10 cents per pound is what it costs, in 1 ro- 
fessor Toole's opinion, to produce a two-year-old steer 
weighing 1,200 pounds, without figuring in anything 
for labor or overhead. The details arc as follows: 
Calf, $10; new milk for a month, $7.50; 12 pounds 
skim-milk per day for 4 months at 30 cents per 100 
pounds, $4.30; grain, $3, and roughage $2 up to 5 months 
of age; grain from 5 months to one year old, $15.75; 
silage same perio 1, $’>; hay, same p?rio 1, $5; 5 months 
on grass in second year, $7.50; seven months on grain 
in second year, $31.50; silage second year, $10; hay 
second year, $10; total, $11 1.55.

mittee was really named as a result of petitions and 
demands from city consumers that the price of many 
farm products should be fixed so as to lower prices to 
Canadian

dealt at length with the 
ite Minister of Finance 
e fiscal proposals of thé 
;ar- This year witnesses 
1 which none more im- 
nfederation ; and of 
res on

consumers.
7 he first agricultural witness called was 

bald, Director of the Dominion Experimental Farms. 
Much of the evidence had reference to the price of 
butter and milk, and Professor Archibald stated that 
‘milking machines are a real influence in increasing 

production during the last few years when hand labor 
has been so scarce." The cost of a machine, he said, 
would, generally speaking, be less than the annual 
wages of a man, and machines can be purchased which 
with reasonable care are quite satisfactory, almost as 
good as the best hand milkers, and hand milkers arc 
exceedingly scarce. At present it would pay to install 
a machine with a herd of 15 cows.
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He can see no virtue in the principle of protection,
------because if Ht were sound m principle, the wall should

be put up so high that no foreign goods could get in.
This does not seem sensible. Canada has a splendid 
future agriculturally. The Government is providing 
$25,0<X),000 this year to assist returned soldiers to go 
on the land, and is seeking to secure from Great Britain, 
people who will come to Canada and settle on the land.
These people must, however, pay twenty per cent, of 
the cost of their equipment to the state as customs 
duties. Mr. Crerar contends that equipment for those 
who are developing our national resources should be 
supplied as cheaply as possible, but instead, the present 
policy throws disabilities around agriculture, tending to 
retard the development of the country. Ontario is the 
greatest manufacturing province in the Dominion, 
but the agriculture of Ontario has gone back since the 
inauguration of the National Policy in 1879. The rural 
population of the province has declined and there are 

now thousands of abandoned farms in Ontario, 
while the annual value of agricultural products in 
Ontario is lower now than 30 years ago. For the years 
1916 and 1917 the decrease has been 36,000, while the 
city population increased by practically a like number 
of people. Agriculture can only be set up by cheapen
ing the processes of production, said Mr. Crerar, and 
he quoted the results of the farm management survey 
in Oxford County, Ontario, to show that in milk pro
duction, for instance, the Ontario farmer is receiving 
much less than a reasonable return on the capital and 
labor invested. Returns from Western farming are 

very large either, the ex-minister said, and pro
ceeded to point out that the best immigration agent 
is the contented citizen.

Coming more directly to the tariff, Mr. Crerar pointed 
out that in 1914 Canadian manufacturers of agricul
tural implements exported goods to the value of $7 
900,000, showing that they are able to successfully 
compete in the markets of the world. In view of this 
they should be able to compete at home, especially 
since eleven cream separator companies, and binder 
twine factories exporting 17,000,000 pounds in 1916, 
enjoy no protection and furnish good examples of how 
our industries can get along without protection. It was 
further submitted that one of the most effective means 
of striking at the high cost of living is through the
customs tariff, and the effect of the tariff on clothing prevents the Western law tariff members from intro- 
was instanced with figures. Further, said Mr. Crerar, during an amendment of their own which would supple
speaking of a suit of clothes costing $22.36 in 1914 and ment that of the Opposition. "I think the Budget has 
$58.21 to-day, 28 bushels of wheat worth 80 cents per a great advantage over the amendment of the Op- 
bushel would have purchased this suit in 1914, while position,” said Dr. Clark," in that it imposes very 
29 bushels would have to bring $2 per bushel to pay for substantial direct taxation,” but he thought even the 
the same suit to-day. He then proceeded to quote the budget does not go nearly far enough. "When we 
excessive profits of large manufacturing concerns in floated our last loan," he said, "the people of Canada 
1918 as compared with previous years. He pointed subscribed $600,000,000 in three weeks. If we had 
out, too, that large dividends on common stock often taxed that wealth properly we would have taken $200,- 
niean dividends on watered stock, so that a reduction 000,000 of that somehow or other and we would never 
in the tariff on the goods they manufacture would not have had to pay interest or pay back capital; and things 
hurt such companies. would have been squared with the profiteers if we had

Finally, Mr. Crerar criticized the income tax pro- done that.” 
posai as being too low and urged that it be made more p g Stacey, Fraser Valley, speaking on Thursday,
comparable with that imposed in Great Britain. He placed on Hansard a long resolution signed by the 
also urged a graduated inheritance tax, and a tax on praser Valley Milk Producer's Association, the executive 
unimproved land values as laid down in "The Farmer’s Qf Provincial Dairymen’s Association, the B. C. 
Platform.” Fruit Growers' Association, and the United Farmers of

We have devoted considerable space to the remarks British Columbia. This resolution favored the im-
of Mr. Crerar, not because we desire only to put for- mediate appointment of a tariff commission and, 
ward the position of agriculture, but because this was specifically, did not endorse the tariff platform of the 
the first that a studied and successful attempt has been Canadian Council of Agriculture. Mr. Stacey will
made to put forward this condition for the benefit of support the Budget and favors moderate protection, 
the «hole people. A. R. McMaster, Brome, financial Hon. N. W. Rowell, President of the Privy Council
critic of the Opposition, delivered the first speech on aI1(j formerly Liberal Opposition leader in the Ontario 
Monday following the budget speech by Sir I homas Legislature, delivered a very telling speech on I hursday 
White. Mr. McMaster dealt largely with the inflation night. Mr. Rowell supported the Government, and
of currency, with which he charged the Government was roundly applauded all the way through. He was
and he also accused them of extravagance. He stated pleased with the Government tariff proposals, particu- 
t hat Canada has gone behind $1,229,500,(XX) during the |ar|y with the extent to which British preference is 
war, and although our bank deposits have increased increased, but declared, "I am going to stand for a

policy that will make Canada self contained so far as 
possible, in connection with the iron and steel industry," 
although he thought such regulations should be enforced 
as will prevent men making excessive profits out of these 
industries.
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markedly since the war, bank deposits are not neces
sarily a good indication of the nation's prosperity. 
And, moreover, $988,000,000 in 1913 represented as 
much purchasing power as $1,604,649,034 to-day. He 
charged that income taxes were much less than in 
England, and that the returns were not properly col
lected. “This is a protectionists budget with essentially 
lory trimmings in the sense of special legislation for 
special interests," said Mr. McMaster. ( oncluding, 
be moved an amendment, somewhat similar to the one 
previously presented this session, calling for free food, 
free machinery for its production, free raw materials 
lor the development of our natural resources and sub
stantial reductions in the duties on all necessaries of 
life.
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Are Farmers Responsible for the Cost of Living
The special committee of the House of ( opinions, 

appointed to consider factors responsible for high cost 
of living, have been enquiring rather fully, so far as it 
is possible for this committee to ascertain the facts, by 
the examination of witnesses, into the cost of pro
ducing farm products and the prices secured by farmers. 
The result of examining these various witnesses was only 
« hat everv tanner would know it must be, but the toni
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“In no epoch of history then that of 
the present has agriculture revealed itself 
as of more paramount importance. Agri
culture is the mother industry, it is of the 
very foundation of the needs of life itself. 
Other industries may live, but should it 
become necessary to select one industry 
only, that one would be agriculture. The 
tiller of the soil is King, his realm is Nature, 
her luxuriant beauty is his, his horizon is 
boundless, the atmosphere he breathes is 
pure and recuperating. He is uncon
cerned about the niceties and subtleties 
which surround the beehives of industry, 
for he serves one master only, the One 
above, and he caters to our own mother 
earth, who treats him as her most beloved 
child.”—Hon. H. S. Beiand, (Beauce. 
Quebec).
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w^S”*?;^ontrea1' Buffalo and Other Leading Markets
, ™ P,‘

RF*' ■

June 19,
■£&À to June 5, 

33,468 ca 
sheep r- co 
32,142 ca 
sheep, rec< 
period of 1 

East E 
the Yards 
Canadian 
butchers 
butcher ca 
Canadian 
352 hogs. 
United Sta 

The tol 
to June 5, 
24,653 ca 
sheep ; co 
27,108 ca 
sheep, rect 
period of 1

CALVESReceipts Top Price Good Steers
(1,000-1,200)

Same Week Week Same Week
Ending Ending Week Endin 

. June 5 June 12 1918 June
4>J65 4,128 3,481 $13.00 $16 50 $14

675 552 14 00 16.00 . 15
......  268 615 593 14 00 16 00.... 15

2,722 369 15 00 13.50 14
m % Ü7 .12 ,= ”00 “

Receipts Top Price Good Calves
Week Same Week Week cQ

Ending Week Ending Ending Week pW^k
June 12 1918 June 5 June 12 lm» Ending

1,612........1,555....... 1,383 $18 iune 5
2,174....... 21262 2115 is m $!« 117 50
1-199 M202,073............is.!»

Lr> 15 00

8 13 00.............  15 00 "-HZ

Week 
Ending Week 
June 12 1918Toronto (Union Stock Yards)

Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)....... .
Montreal (East End)..........
Winnipeg........... ..........
Calgary......................
Edmonton....................

Î

I
Hi 101........  257 32.......  16.00

7........ 51.......jff
HOGS■1 ■ • SHEEP

Week 
l Ending 
> June 12

g g ™ «.S *m= III ::::::: 2S $$ --
....... 15 00......

Receipts
Week Same Week

Ending Week Ending
June 12 1918 June 5
• 6,600 5,769 .... 4,568

1,656------ 894

Top Price Selects 
Week Same

Ending Week
June 12 1918
$22 50$18 50

onn ooo ï’tZ2 212519.50....... 22.25
. , 8821,102 21.25. 19 50 22.25
f'yoy f32d2,486 20 50 18.00 20.50
1,7T7 ^ 19.50 1 7.35 21 85

737 525 306 19 75 17.50 21 75

Receipts
Week Same Week 

Ending Week 
June 12 • 1918

1.296........1,538

Top Price Good Lambs 
Week 

Ending 
June 5 
$16 00

Week 
Ending 
June 5 
$22 25

Same
Week----Toronto (Umon Stock Yards)____ _

Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)
Montreal (East End)
Winnipeg
Calgary.........................
Edmonton :......................

1918286 Cattle re 
and only 
offered di 
all the st 
and anytl 
disposed < 
steers sole 
to $15.50. 
averaging 
five pound 
Manitoba, 
per hundre 
hundred £ 
$15.75; ste 
and of goo< 
$14 to $15.1 
below ten 
$13 to $14. 
was barely

jès*s~.

aft. 15 0069........ 475........
17

Ilr Market Comments.
TORONTO 

(Union Stock Yards) 
Price Range 
Bulk Sales

514 $12 75 $12 00-$13 00

MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Toronto (Union Stock Yards.)
^..Stttl?kPrlces.dropped to lower levels I Classification 
during the week, a decline of fully one Steers 
Jiar,rr h“ndred below the previous 
close being sustained on all grades on
were^/Vh ^{Jotatl°ns at the week end I Steers good
^ht«n mL?r8t l7el within ‘he past 1,000-1,200 common 
“«“‘een months. Almost five thousand

thirty tlhCre un f3 e’ of which number, I Steers
hundred were on the market 700-1,000 

on Monday . Wh.le the offering 1 
m excess of the requirements of the trade I

"as n<?t wholly responsible Heifers 
fw the decline in prices; the demand for
S, v "I H York and other Cows 
Sas ât'can Vhe Un,ked States as I 
b^n r4triCt /dLan mLarket centres has 
raidti^ ' tet by the hot weather, Bulls 
resulting in a heavy decline in price on I
thon"ha? markets- and a sympathetic
markets TorTh™ 2ec,me on our own Canners & Cutter 
SSSt. butchers and wholesalers
b^fPit $lf tha«,,«g t0 depose of dressed Oaen 
beet at $15 to $16 per hundred that had 
originally cost them $21 
rail, and they further

Avge.
Price

Top
Price

Avge.
Price

No. Top
PriceNo.Hi heavy finished $13.25! !■ G: 1,082 12 25 11 75- 12 50

122 10.83
13.00

10 25- 11 50 11.50
26 $1400 $14.00- $14 00K-

ttfj -
good

common .
1,093 11 39 10 75- 12 25.......... 12 50

138 9 69..  9 OO- 10 50 102 13 00 12.00- 13.75 
10 00- 11 50 11.75

13.7510 50 37 .75was
!■ I good

fair
common

good
common

11 42 11 00 12 50 12 50
10 50 
9.00

tiff) 11.00- 13 00 13.00
9.00- 11.00 11 00

........ 7.00- .50

........ 9 50-

9.82 9 50- 10 50
2.....

8.5010 17
8 26

75- 1 50
75 00 9.

10. Horses.— 
unusually 
steady at t 
$300 each I 
ing from 1,; 
each for lig 
to 1,500 lbs 
horses; $50 
$250 for cat 

Dressed 
market for 
spite of son 
stock. Salt 
3014c. per 
fresh-killed 
cured meat 
prices were 
at 41c. to 4: 
12 to 15 lb 
37c. to 38c. 
being well t 
45c 
48c., and V 
Canadian si 
steady at $f 
steady at 31 
to 38Me.

Poultry.— 
quiet and c 
storage stoc 
steady prio 
steady at 41 
at 40c. to 
fowls, 33c. 
and geese, 3 

Potatoes.- 
potatoes off 
good for this 
reasonable 
other foods, 
quoted at $ 
$2.25 per b; 
carload prie 
less, ex-tracl 

Eggs.—Th 
market is she 
doubtless du 
muggy wea 
Prices conti 
selling at 54 
gathered qui 
eggs were 47i 

Butter.—1 
for butter foi

11
27

00 12 00
7 00 8 50 9 00

good
common

61 10 00
38 8.61

50- 1 50 11.00 
25 9.75

15......... .75 9.00- 10.50 11.00
00......... 6.50- 9 00 9 00

20 5 50 4.50- 6.50

00-I 04
if . 22s...... 5 50 5 00- 6 00 6 00 6.50

i 17 10 00 10 00- 11.00
to $22 on the I Cal' es

Whether nr n f ftOCk Was a necessity. I Stockers 
olace is Z further declines will take 450-800 place is at present debatable. CertainfoffC wPhid,lVhat lower Prices must I Feeders

Sh tH/ri 6" Par,‘ies ^ close touch 800-1,100 
with the trade contend that the bottom
has now been reached and that further
firme?eS| hardly be expected; the I Hogs
markets J ,1° ‘i'”8 on the closing (fed and 
markets of the week would anoear to
support the latter contention There
Ztl qUk®.a ,lberal offering of heavy
to 1 400,CinraTd 'n uwe,'8ht from 1,200 | Lamps
ofthâtrL f ,ds ?ach‘ ^veral loads' 
ol that class were sold at $13 per hundred
and were equal in weight and quahtv
durin7'tlmr °f hid ^at realized $16.50 
aunng the month of April. One load 
averaging fourteen hundred pounds per
in t J° d 31 113 25 P" hundred wMe 
h" the closing market of the week a few
from St° i ^ ?1i ,Uf ‘he steers weiring 

f° twelve hundred 
P° , ' several loads averaging eleven 
hundred and fifty to twelve hundred 
pounds per animal sold at $13; twentv- 
two head of eleven hundred pounds were

QWuaSvdlef?,hat $'275' wh^le medium

to 8117-, BSSrM^Tnd'Te-f"
hqS‘"'d,rder M p"olS

to $^?gh fold, generally from $11.25 
to $12 per hundred; a few baby beeves 
of about eight hundred 
sold at $14, and 
nine hundred
cleared at $13. Medium quality hancK 
wmght stock moved from $9.50 to $10 50 
per hundred. Cows and bulls suffered 
m sympathy with other grades of cattle 
Choice cows changed hands within a 
range of $10 to $10.75, and a few extra 
ihoice head found an outlet within a 
range of $11 to $11.25. No bulls sold 
above $10.50 per hundred, while sales 
ol medium cows were confined with a 
spread of $8.50 to $9.50; medium bulls 
sold from $8 to $9 per hundred. There 
was a fair demand for stockers and feed- 
ers’. ail(i OI1.e extra choice shipment con- 
sis mg of sixty breeding heifers ranging 
!n weight from six hundred to eight 
nundred and fifty pounds was made under 
thc n'rms ol the Free Freight Policy

veal......
grass

1,612 14 28 13 00- 16 00 18.00 2,174 12 50 9.00- 14.00 . 15 00lilt ii II good
fair

59 10 86 10 50 11
33 10.03 9 00- 10

11 76 11 50- 12

11.50
11.00lit 5

III
i

good
fair

69 12 25

selects 
heavies 

lights 
sows 

stags.......

if if If
h -

t

3,492 22. 2125-2225 2250
21 25- 22 25 
19 25- 20 25 
18 00-20 00 
16.25- 17.25

1" 14 00 10 00- 16 00

1,434 21 25 
19 75 
19 25 

17.25 
1425 14.25-

21.25-
19.25- 20 25 20
19.25- 1
17.25 1

. 21182 22. 22 50 
20 25 

20 25 
17.25

81189 19
Wine5watered) 161 18 12545...... .. 16. 11 14ft l! ' gOO<l

common 16 00 63 19 00 18 00- 20 00 20If . Ii
: | »

11 : 
11 
fv

heavy
light

common

230
- 10 00 
- 11.00 

7 00

Sheec 465 11.

. 7
25 11 GO- 12 00

10 ,50
402 00

.50 8 00- 10 50
to the H. I . R. Ranch at Matheson, 
remiskammg, Ontario, at a cost running 
from $10.50 to $12 per hundred. Other 
shipments were made to Ontario farmers 
at prices from $10 to $12 per hundred. 
Calves continued in good demand and 
sold as high as $18 per hundred. Those 
ol choice quality were weighed up general
ly from $15 to $17.50, and those of medium 
grading from $1.3 to $15.

1 he sheep market was easier in tone 
heavy sheep being in very slow demand and 
hard to move even with a range of $8 to 
1’ ^ hundred. Light sheep sold from 
■«■J to $11, and spring lambs 
ranging from $12 to $16 each. A ship
ment of fat sheep was made to St. Johns 
^Newfoundland, during the week.

1 he hog market developed a stronger 
tone Hogs sold at $22 per hundred 
Monday. During the next two days 
\ arious quotations were given out 
these ranging from $21.25 to $22.25 per 
hundred, but as a matter of fact no sale 
tickets were marked until Thursday, 
uhen hogs sold from $21.25 to $21 60
HenWf’K,h ,S rqUnl ‘° $22-23- and to 

E'd, and watered. There is a 
very strong ort demand for Canadian 
baron at present and our supply is away 
below requirements, and some packers 
have found it necessary to import large 
quantities of half cured sides from the 
united States

I, the week ending June 5, Canadian 
offg h,ouses Purchased 739 calves, 
2,465 cutcher cattle, 5,806 hogs and 102 
lambs. Local butchers purchased 498 
calves, 213 butcher cattle, 237 hogs and 
1/5 lambs. Canadian shipments were 
made up of 6 calves, 103 stockers, 409 
feeders, 114 hogs and 30 sheep. Ship- 
nients to United States points consisted 
lo4 calves and 175 butcher cattle.

I lie total receipts from January 1 
of oncC 5’ mcUisive, were: 131,086 cattle, 
28,.06 calves, 156,987 hogs and 28,688 
9000 C0,m pared wuth 110,395 cattle, 
-9,9_ c alves, 171,038 hogs and 12,106
peZFn»iJd ,hE

ed up at $11 per hundred, the ma
jority of the offering was of medium 
grading and was moved at an average of 
$8 per hundred, or between $7.50 and 
$9. The tops for butcher cows was 
$12, w*41e many sales of cows in fair 
flesh were between $8.50 and $10. The 
poorest canners offered sold at $4, and 
the bes^around $6. Heifers were weighed 
up in mixed lots with steers and 
Good veal calves sold up to $15, a slight 
increase over the previous week’s prices. 
Pail-fed Valves went from $8 to $11.

Lop yearling sheep changed hands at 
$12 per hundred, fairly good sheep at 
$11, and very common sheep at $8.00. 
Spring lambs sold between $18 and $20 
per hundred.

Hogs remained at $21.50 per hundred 
for selects, weighed off cars. The percent
age of sows and heavies in the offering 
was larger than usual, and it is inti
mated that packers are considering a 
difference of $5 per hundred between 
sows and select hogs if that condition 
of receipts continues.

Pt. St. Charles.—Of the disposition 
from the Yards for the week ending June 
5, Cinadain packing houses and local 
butchers purchased 2,115 calves, 28 
canners and cutters, 114 bulls, 416 
butcher cattle, 1,470 hogs and 298 lambs. 
There were no shipments to I nited 
States’ points during the week.

The total receipts from January 1
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pounds average 
extra good loads averaging 
pounds per animal

iff 1 11 at prices

were

Montreal.
Among several reasons given for the 

lower prices paid for butcher cattle 
during the week, one of the chief was 
that many of the cattle offered had been 
on grass and therefore were not worth 
?.s much as stable-fed stock. One of 
the best loads offered weighed around 
ten hundred and fifty pounds per animal, 
and sold at $14 per. hundred; another
°adHld n $1f75’ ?nd few odd lots 
at $13 One lot of steers averaging 
cl ise to ten hundred pounds was disposed
« H if pcr huju,rcd- Oxen sold at 
810. Bulls were lower by at least $1 
compared with * rices paid during 
the previous week, and while a few 
ot the best heavy bulls
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s,sri,““5r«rrhV.3»“ t& i „S’t«t£ »js- «- «,..sheeps compered with 14,092 cattle, place at 89>/! rJeP°Ite<J t0 * taklng 
32,142 calves, 27,631 hogs and 5,622 I No 2 feed ",nhT J"she ’ C*~s!ore' ™hlle
SS rfSlft dUri"‘ ,he corresPon<'*n6 and No. 2 white On.YrV^ÛÔ.ri ,;

East End.—Of the disposition from I Flour -^Maidtoha'*" 
the Yards for the week ending June 5, Government tt=nJ a nPrmg 
Canadian packing houses and local changed at $11 ™as un"
butchers purchased 2,073 calves, 579 track for «h; ^ batTel ln JutM ex
butcher cattle, 752 hogs and 276 sheep. Montreal fShîf fC°Un-tfry .P0,"118-
Canadian shipments were made up of I Broken lots brinl’m t0 Clty ,,baker?;
352 hogs. There were no shipments to cases 10c d;™ge ■ mo?' and m a11
United States points during the week. I Ontario winterU Vs glXen for sP°j cash.The total receipts from January 1 $HTo to n T- W3S dul1 at
to June 5, inclusive, were: 15,973 cattle, bags ex store’0 Whif^ n 
24,653 calves, 16,248 hogs and 6,955 $m0 and A Wh«o CT fl,ourl was
sheep; compared with 12,375 cattle, delivered^ ^ ° $9 PeF barrel bagS’
27,108 calves, 16,584 hogs and 5,587 I Millfeed —Rmn v .
sheep, received during the corresponding I «41 to @4, rn a. as ^‘g^tly easier at 
period of 1918. | to $44 50 ^ and shorts were $44

Winnipeg.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
Markets 118a

small lots, $100 to $135; in car loads, $90 I wholesales during the past week, selling 
!° 5JP0i medium to fair. small lots, $80 I as follows. Creamery fresh-made lb. 
to $85; in car, loads, $70 to $75; common, I squares, 56c. to 57c. per lb.; creamery cut 
$50 to $55. I solids, 53c. to 54c. per lb.; dairy, choice,

Hogs.—Prices on the opening day of I 50c. to 52c. per lb. 
last week, as a result of liberal receipts at I Oleomargarine.—34c. to 37c. per lb. 
all marketing points, showed a heavy I Eggs.—The wholesales are overstockca 
decline. Monday good hogs sold gener- I with eggs and they were therefore easier 
ally at $20.25, and buyers got pigs down I during the past week. Case lots selling 
to $18.25. The next few days receipts I at 50c. to 51c. per dozen, and selects 
were light, and some sharp advances I in cartons at 53c. to 54c. per dozen, 
were noted. Before the end of the week I Cheese.—The market continued firm
or on Friday good hogs sold up to $21.75 I at stationary prices—Old cheese selling 
and light pigs reached up to $20 to $20.25. at 37c. per lb., and new at 33c. to 34c. 
Roughs the fore part of the week sold I per lb., wholesale.
down to $18.25, and Friday they reached | Poultry.—Receipts were fairly heavy 
from $19.25 to $19.75. On stags the I and prices a little easier during the past 
range was from $16 down. The past I week. The following being quoted for 
week’s receipts were 24,600 head, as com- I live weight : Spring chickens, 50c. per lb.; 
pared with 21,304 head for the week be- I chickens, 30c. per lb. ; hens under 4H 
fore, and 22,500 head for the same week I lbs., 32c. per lb.; hens, 4J4 to 6 lbs., 
a year ago. I 35c. per lb.; roosters, 25c. per lb.; tur-

Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts were ex- I keys, 30c. per lb. 
ceedingly light last week, grand total Ducklings 35c. per lb.; old ducks 20c. 
being approximately 5,300 head. Offer- | Per lb.
ings were against 12,651 head for the j Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables, 
week before and 4,500 head for the same I Strawberries.—The first home-grown 
week a year ago. Monday the best dry- I strawberries for this season came in on 
fed yearling Iambs sold from $15.50 to | Wednesday last and small quantities 
$16; culls went from $13.50 down, best I came in the following days, selling at 
wether sheep sold from $10.50 to $11. I 30c. to 40c. per box according to quality, 
and top ewes ranged from $9 to $9.50 I The imported were of splendid quality 
Trade was strong the next few days, and I and found a ready market at 35c. to 
Friday prices were 50 to 75 cents higher I 42c. per box.
than the opening day of the week. The I Oranges were of choice quality, selling 
fifth day of the week showed yearling I at $5.50 to $6.50 pier case, 
lambs that were not real choice at that, I Peaches came in more freely and of 
selling up to $16.25, and ewes brought I choice quality selling at $4 to $4.50 pier 
up to $10. Grassy kinds undersold the I six-basket crate; ranging from those 
dry-fed by from fifty cents to a dollar. I prices down.
Had any choice spring lambs been here I Pineapples were only received lightly 
the latter part of the week they would I afid kept firm in price at $7 to $7.50 per 
have sold up around $20. I case.

• Calves.—Last week opened with top I Tomatoes came in freely from Florida, 
veals selling at $17, and culls ranged from I Texas and Mississippi and sold well at 
$15 down. After Monday prices were on I t0 pier six-basket crate and $2.25 
the jump, and by Friday best veals sold | to $3.50 pier four-basket carrier.

Asparagus shipments gradually be
came smaller and prices strengthened, 

ging from $1 to $1.75 per 11-qt. 
basket. ,

Beets.—Home-grown beets of extra 
choice quality were shippied in and sold 
well at 85c. to $1.25 pier dozen bunches.

Cabbage 
at $5 to $6

KSSft.XsEMx
Top Price Good Calves

wheatiek Same
iing Week Week 

Ending 
June 5 
$17 50 

14.00
14 00
15 00

e 12 1918
.00 $16.
.00 16.
.00 16
.00 15 v;|

new cotton00 15 00 —

isp
S';': 1rop Price Good Lambs 

®k Same
ling Week
12 1918
00....... $21 00
00................. 22.00 —

00................. 22 .00 —

00........ 15 00 —

■

vMÉ

Week 
Ending 
June 5 
$16 00

Pc ton, including bags, ex-
Cattle receipts are stillfar below normal I steady at $1 ^T^ab^vi the ‘figures 

and only seven hundred and five were quoted. Pure barley meal and mixed 
offered during the week. Practically I grain mouille were steady at $62 to $64• 
a|l the stock was of butcher quality, mixed mouille being $56 to $58, and dairV 
and anything showing fat was easily I feed, $48 per ton
disposed of at a good price Heavy Hay.—The market for baled hay held
Stee/,Sn cn d nT’îu " ? range, of S1,4 r,( firm and supplies were light. Good No. 
to *15.50. Of the sales made, one load I 2 timothy was $40 to $41 per ton in car 
averaging twelve hundred and forty- lots, ex-track. No. 1 timothy was $38 
five pounds, shipped in from Morden, to $39; while No. 3 was $35 to $36 
Manitoba, topped the market at $16 Hides and Skins.—The market for
per hundred; eight steers weighing twelve hides and skins was steady save for an 
hundred and thirty pounds sold at advance in beef hides. Steer hides were 
$15.<5; steers of slightly lighter weights up to 29c. per lb.; cow hides, to 28c.; 
and of good quality, changed hands from and bull hides to 23c. per lb Others were 
$14 to $15.00, and steers weighing slightly unchanged, beef skins being 70c per lb 
below ten hundred pounds sold from and kips 25c. Spring lambs were 75c.’ 
$13 to $14. A stocker and feeder market each, while wool skins were $4 each and 
was barely established. horse hides $7.50 to $8 each

00

TREAL 
Charles) 

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Top
Price ■

14.00- $14 00 m
:

2.00- 13 75 13.75
000-1150 1175

■

1.00-1300 13.00
9.00- 11 00 11 00
7 00- .50
9 50-
7.00- 8 50

Montreal. Buffalo. pü

8.50 Horses.—Trade during last week was I Cattle.—A considerably improved cat-
unusually light, but prices continued I He market was held at Buffalo last week, 
steady at the recent range, being $250 to I m so far as cleaning up supplies 
$300 each for heavy draft horses, weigh- I concerned, but at prices generally lower 
ing from 1,500 to 1,700 lbs.; $200 to $250 I than for the previous week, shipping 
each for light draft, weighing from 1,400 I steers selling generally a half lower, while 
to 1,500 lbs.; $125 to $175 each for light I butchering grades looked from a quarter 
horses; $50 to $75 for culls, and $170 to I to half lower. There w'as a heavy supply 
$250 for carriage horses. I of hold-over cattle, which had the effect

Dressed Hogs and Provisions.—The I °f weakening the trade. After Monday, 
market for dressed hogs held steady in I when all cattle were cleaned up, prices 
spite of some easiness in the price of live I snowed strength and all classes of cattle 
stock. Sales were taking place at 30 to I s? “ higher. With Jewish holidays in 
30He. per lb., this being for abattoir, east the past week, which restricted
fresh-killed stock, best. Smoked and the out|et for kosher beef, along with very 
cured meats were in good demand, and ^ weather, the feeling was much against 
prices were steady with light hams selling I f.® general trade. But it supplies

lighter during the next few weeks than 
they have for several weeks past, a 
generally improved situation on shipping 
steers is looked for. Bulls of all classes 
sold lower the last week, and the de
mand was very light for anything in the 
stocker and feeder line. Good milk 
cows and springers are selling high, as 
Holstein heifers which have been bred. 
A large contract here for both good, large, 
Holstein, young, forward springers, as 
well as for bred heifers, for shipment to 
France, will create a strong demand for 
these. Offerings for the week totaled 
4,400 head, as against 4,275 for the pre
vious week, and as compared with 5,650 
head for the corresponding week a year 
ago. Quotations:

Shipping Steers, Natives.—Very choice 
heavy, $14.75 to $15; best heavy, over 
1,300, $14 to $14.50; fair, over 1,300, 
$13.50 to $14; best, 1,200 to 1,300, $14.50 
to $14.75; good, 1,200 to 1,300, $13 to 
$14; 1,100 to 1,200 lbs., $12 to $14; plain, 
$11 to $11.50.

Shipping Steers, Canadians. — Best 
heavy, $12.50 to $13; fair to good, $11.75 
to $12.25; medium weight, $12 to $12.50;

m00 12 00
9 00 up to $20, and culls reached up to $17.50. 

Receipts for the past week were 4,900 
head, as compared with 6,385 head for 
the week before, and 4,450 head for the 
same week a year ago.

were
9.00- 10.50 
5.50- 9 00 9 00

11 00 ran

1.50- 6 50 6.50

) 00- 11 00 was slightly weaker selling 
per crate.

Receipts at the Union Stock Yards, I Cucumbers.—Imported outside grown 
West Toronto, on Monday, June 16, I came in in large quantities and sold at 
consisted of 125 cars, 1,513 cattle, 832 I 13.50 to $4 per hamper; home-grown, 
calves, 2,244 hogs, 278 sheep and lambs. I hot-house being scarce kept fairly firm 
Trade strong for all classes of cattle I at $3 per 11-qt. basket for No. l’s and 
and prices 50 cents higher than last week; I $2.25 for No. 2’s.
close top $14.25 for three loads averaging I Onions have been very slow at $4.75 
1,150 to 1,250 lbs. each. Calves 50 I to $5.25 per 50-lb. crate for Texans; 
cents to $1 higher. Sheep and lambs I choice Louisianas selling at $9 per 90- 
strong. Hogs strong with packers pay- I lb. bag.
ing $21.50 to $22 for f.o.b., and $22.50 I Potatoes.—Old potatoes weakened ma- 
to $23 fed and watered. I terially and were exceedingly slow at

$2 to $2.25 per bag for Ontarios—and 
it looks as if they would go much lower— 
new ones on the contrary kept firm at

i a ®o ia a *o-m M „ , $10 to $10.50 per bbl. for No. l’s and
per car ot, $2. 4 to $2.20; No. 2 winter, $8 to $8.50 per bbl for No. 2’s.
per car ot, $2.11 to $2.19; No. 3 winter, I Radishes had a wide range of prices
per car ot, $2.07 to $2.15; No. 1 spring, I according to quality selling at 15c. to
per car lot, $--.09 to $2.17; No. 2 spring, I 35c. per doxen bunches,
per car lot $2 06 to $2 14; No. 3 spring, I Lettuce.—Lettuce became exceedingly
per car lot, $2.02 to $2.10. Manitoba I slow and it now looks as if it would be 
wheat, (in store, Fort William)—No. 1 a glut on the market shortly; prices 
northern, $t~4, 2’No-2 northern $2.21H; I declining materially. Boston head sell- 
No 3 northern, $2.17H; No. 4 wheat, jng at $2.50 to $3 per (Orange) case.
* ri a m vi r f a Canadian head at 50c. to $1 per dozen

0ats;T^an'tob? st0*$ F°* Wil- and leaf at 30c. to 40c. per dozen, 
ham); No. 2, C. W., 78%c.; No. 3, C. W.,
76%c.; extra No. 1 feed, 76Hc.; No. 1, I PFiinadn
feed, 74Hc.; No. 2 feed, 69%c. VniCdgO

Oats.—Ontario, according to freights Hogs.—Heavy weight, $20.95 to $21.15;
outside; No. 3 white, 77c. to 79c. medium-weight, $20.80 to $21.25; light-

Barley (according to freights outside)— I weight, $20.50 to $21.20; light lights, 
malting, $1.28 to $1.32. $18.75 to $20.85; heavy packing sows,

Rye (according to freights outside)— I smooth, $20.25 to $20.60; packing sows, 
No. 2, nominal. I rough, $10.75 to $20.25; pigs $17.75 to

Peas (according to freights outside)—• I $18.75.
No. 2, nominal. I Cattle.—As compared with a week ago,

Buckwheat (according to freights out- I good and choice beef steers about steady; 
side)—nominal. medium grade light weight steady

Flour.—• Ontario (prompt shipment) I 1° 25c. higher; fat cows, steady to 25c.
lower; heifers and low-grade she stock 
steady; veal calves, $1.50 to $1.75 higher; 
stockers and feeders, steady to strong.

Sheep.—As compared with a week ago, 
choice shorn lambs weak to 25c. lower; 

Hay. No. 1 per ton, car lots, $32 to I springs, 25c. to 50c. lower; sheep and 
$35; mixed per ton, $20 to $24. I yearlings mostly 25c. lower; feeders

Straw. Car lots, per ton, $10 to $11. | and breeding stock about steady.
Bran.—Per ton, $42; shorts, per ton,

$44; good feed flour, per bag, $2.80 to 
$2.90.

Toronto Produce. Ci
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run
at 41c. to 42c. per lb. ; medium, weighing 
12 to 15 lbs., 39c. to 40c., and heavies, 
37c. to 38c. per lb. Breakfast bacon was 
being well taken, the price being 44c. to 
45c. Windsor selected bacon was 47c. to 
48c., and Windsor boneless, 49c. to 50c. 
Canadian short cut pork, in barrels, was 
steady at $58 to $60 a barrel. Lard was 
steady at 37c. for Canadian pure leaf up 
to 38He.

.25- 21

.25- 20 25 20

.25- F25- Breadstuffs and Cereals..25- 14
Wheat—Ontario f.o.b. shipping points, 

(according to freights). No. 1 winter,
m

m00- 20 00 20
*3

Poultry.—The market for poultry was 
quiet and consumption confined to cold 
storage stock, which was being quoted at 
steady prices.
steady at 48c. to 50c. per lb. 
at 40c. to 47c., covering all qualities; 
fowls, 33c. to 38c.; ducks, 45c. to 50c., 
and geese, 31c. to 32c.

Potatoes.—The quality of the old 
potatoes offering seems to be unusually 
good for this time of year, and prices were 
reasonable by comparison with many 
other foods. Green Mountains were 
quoted at $2.50, and Quebec Whites at 
$2.25 per bag of 90 lbs., ex-store; the 
carload prices being from 29c. to 30c. 
less, ex-track.

Figgs.—The quality of the eggs in the .
market is showing deterioration, this being I common and plain, $11 to $11.50. 
doubtless due to the exceedingly hot and I Butchering JSteers. Yearlings, choice 
muggy weather which has prevailed. I to prime, $14.75 to $15.50; choice heavy, 
Prices continued firm with select eggs I $13 to $14; best handy, $13.2o to $13.75, 
selling at 54c. to 55c., and the straight- I fair to good, $11.75 to $12.<5; light and 
gathered quoted at 51c. to 52c. ; No. 2 I common, $10.50 to $11. 
eggs were 47c. to 48c. per dozen. I Cows and Heifers. Best heavy heifers.

Butter.—There has been some demand I $12 to $13; good butcher heifers, $11..> 
for butter for export, but very little ship- I to $12; fair butchering heifers, $10.a o 
ment is reported. Stocks are moderately I $11; light, common, $8.50 to $!), very 
large and prices are holding about steady I fancy fat cows, $1L25 to $11-75, ties 
under a good demand. In a wholesale I heavy fat cows, $10.o0 to $1 . goo< 
wav, pasteurized creamery was selling at I butchering cows, $9 to $10; medium _ <> 
53He. to 54c., and finest creamery le. I fair, $7.75^to $8.50; cutters, $7 to $i.o , 

1er these prices, with fine at a range I canners, $5.50 to $6.50. 
of vet lc. more. Dairies sold at 45He. I Bulls. Best heavy, 
to 4Sc. per lb. I good butchering, $10 to $10.50; sausage,

f heese.—Prices on cheese are declining I $9 to $10; light bulls, $8 to $8.50. 
slightly, but are still quite high. Western I Stockers and Feeders. Bes ‘1 
cheese was quoted at 29c. to 29He. per I $11 to $11.50; common to fair, $ 11
lb., and eastern makes are 28He. to 29c. I $10.50; best stockers, $ ■> 0 ' ;
per lb. There is a fair amount of trad- I fair to good, $9.-o to $9./5, conn i , 
»ng going on, and the export situation is I $8.75 to $9. , ,
s iid to be improving. 1 Milchers and Springers. -Good to best,

1112 00 
10 ,50
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b iGovernment Standard, $10.75 to $11; 
Montreal and Toronto. Manitoba, 
Government Standard, $11, Toronto. 8

: :Hay and Millfeed.
s are

■
• ' v t -

I 15.

—Of the disposition 
;he week ending June 
ng houses and local 

1 2,115 calves, 28
rs, 114 bulls, 416 
hogs and 298 lambs.

United

Cheese Marketsunt JiS... v ■$10.50 to $11;
Montreal, finest easterns, 28He. to 

31c.; Watertown, N. Y., 29He. to 29%c.; 
St. Hyacinthe, Que., 29Hc.; Belleville, 
30 5/16c. ; London, 29%c., and 29Hc. Ï 
New York, flats, sjiecials, 31c. to 31 He.; 
average run, 30He. to 30^c.; twins, 
specials, 31c. to 31 Hc : average run,

Hides and Wool.
City Hides.—City butcher hides, green, 

flats, 18c; calf skins, green, flats, 30c.; 
veal kip, 20c.; horse hides, city^take-off,
$6 to $7; sheep, $3 to $4.

Country Produce.
Butter. -Prices kept stationary on the 1 29Hr. to 31c.
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I“Now is the high tide of the year,
And whatever of life ebbed away 
Comes flooding back with a ripply cheer, 
Into every bare inlet and creek and bay; 
Now the heart is so full that a drop 

overfills it,
We are happy now because God so wills 

—James Russell Lowell.

living. Especially suited to the country 
is the bungalow, which requires a big 
hide-and-go-seekv garden to make it 
appear at home; in the city, up against a 
sidewalk, it looks both stupid and 
awkwa rd.

If a larger house is desired in the 
country, the solid square house has much 
to recommend it, both for convenience 
in interior arrangement and economy in 
heating. Llsually a cottage roof with 
fairly wide eaves suits it best, while the 
look of bareness can be taken away by 
the use of porches, or verandahs draped 
with vines, and effective grouping and

daysja 
porch i

verandah with a sleeoing and terra cotta, and in 
at one end. For a tive shades of buff 

large house perhaps no style is more Similar colors ire ,1 
dignified, more pleasing or better suited cement which, with^nislic^ 
to the country than this; but ,t needs makes a very good ai d « handlmS.
tall, Lombardy poplars cr other large building material vert' Iff V a|ract,ve
trees, and the crowding close to it of old, cold drab mixture which w^V^
big, old apple trees to give ,t its full put out, and which h Wds first
charm' by a coat of

agreeable color.
The cement used for building nowa

days is usually given a warm stone color
gaa>', t<inC? Up a liul<’ to take the 

(old drab look off it, with yellow or 
sienna—and the blocks are quite smooth 
1 he result is a substantial, attractive 
building that doesn t pretend to be anythin? 
but cement This is a marked improve 
ment. Make-believes are never either 
artistic or satisfying in any other wav and 
the cement blocks that are a mere imita
tion of cut stone 
out of favor.

Stucco or plaster for outside finish is 
very artistic, dividing the favor with 
brick for bungalows and other small 
houses. It resembles the old-time “rough
cast” somew'hat, but is much smoother of 
finish. When w-hite, grayish, deep 
or light buff on the surface, with a roof 
stained to a dull green or given a “weath- 
ered oak” grayish green, the effect is 
very pleasing—Quiet green stains, by 
the way, are the very best as a rule, for 
any roof. Applied on ordinary laths 
stucco is not very permanent, but makes 
a very good wall if put over well-seasoned 
laths made for the purpose which dove
tail the plaster in so that it is firmly held.
In the United States, for the better-built 
houses finished with this material, metal 
laths are often used. First-class cement 
plaster is required, ayid the depth is 
about seven-eighths of an inch, including 
the lathing.

Frame houses need no comment, except 
to note that they should be well painted 
to begin with, and Should be given an 
extra coat as often as necessary. This 
preserves the wood as well as the res- 

Always the very greatest 
care should be taken in choosing the color 
of the paint, and no change in the color 
should thereafter be made. When the 
same color is adhered to, but one coat is 
necessary from time to time to keep the 
surface in proper repair; when the color . 
is changed at least three coats will be 
necessary, — an expensive proceeding. 
White is a very good color; no house in 
the country is prettier than the white 
one against a massing of trees. Very 
light, warm stone-gray (not “drab”!) is 
also good, or a buff that is toned down 
enough not to be gaudy. If a contrast
ing color must be used for verandahs, 
etc., for any of the above colors the 
choice should be olive or “weathered oak” 
green,—never Paris green, and seldom 
sage green.—A weathered oak effect is 
usually artistic for the trim.

Sometimes for the smaller houses a 
combination of materials is liked, e. g. : 
lower portion of brick and upper portion 
of stucco; lower portion frame and upper 
pointed shingles, etc. Sometimes the 
upper portion of stucco is panelled with 
wood in “half-timbered” effect, but all 
such stunts should be attempted prayer
fully, as in the hands of anything short 
of an artist the result is likely to be 
disastrous.
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The New House. \ yf0ST dignified of all the building 
j\/| materials, perhaps, is stone, and, 

with proper regard to air-spaces 
between stone and inside walls, the 
house built of this material may now be

(Continued.)
AST week the necessity of good pro
portioning, in building the new 
house, was emphasized. This rule 

holds whether the house be a cottage 
mansion. The house that is too high for 
its width, whose roof is too narrow, or 
too wide in comparison with its walls, 
always, gives the uneasy impression of 
“something wrong.” Also, the eaves 
must be right (nothing looks worse than 
eaves that are too narrow) ; the chimneys 
must harmonize in size w-ith the rest of 
the building; the windows also must be 
in proportion, the verandahs, the verandah 
or porch posts, and so on through all 
the details. In the matter of verandahs 
alone, think how ridiculous is a huge 
roof supported on spindly posts! Or an 
indifferent roof on pillars big enough to 
support the front of the Acropolis!

Please get it into your head, dear 
builder, that fine proportion is necessary 
e<erynvhere about your new house.
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The tendency in cities, nowadays, 
among people of moderate means and 
even among those who are quite rich, is 
to build a rather small house

• ;ff■mam i I if \ trusting
to artistic quality and distinctiveness in 
design, to give it the “woith” required. 
Indeed, the idea grows rapidly that a, 
dwelling-place expresses the quality of 
its inmates, and that refinement may be 
expressed in a very small place. A large 
place may, of course, express refinement 
also, but it may express nothing but 
vulgarity. “Real folk” vastly prefer to 
live in a small, unpretentions, refined 
house, rather than in a larger one in any 
way commonplace or uninteresting, or 
blatantly vulgar, as are many of those 
built during the last twenty-five years. 
The earlier houses were as a rule, much 
better in design, as well as much more 
strongly and honestly constructed.

At any rate, whether in city or country, 
the house that is not too large has much
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j; An Attractive House of Moderate Size.
Note the grouped windows below and the entire absence of " fancy " decoration.

of house gives good walls up-stairs. This type
1«

proportion of windows and. chimneys. 
This type of house is not especially in
teresting, but it is solid, substantial, 
sensible, and can never be accused of 
being in bad taste.

More appealing to the artistic eye is 
the broad, low, deep-roofed old “Dutch” 
style, and the fine stately “Coldnial” 
style, both of which are oblong, de- 

. i i i , , cidedly. At its best the Dutch house
to recommend it. It costs less to build, has a red-tiled roof and white walls very
it is more easily kept clean, and it is effective against dark trees. The Colonia'l
more easily heated than the large one. house usually has a porch, with or- with-
Even where the family is considerable out colonial pillars, and as a rule nowa
in number it is better to pack in some
how for a few years than to build an 
immense house, for in these changeful 
years the family soon scatters and the 
home goes back again to the beginning of 
“two.”

pec Lability.as dry as any other; but in many parts 
of the country it is now anIfc î'flfl

expensive
sort of house to build, either because of 
the scarcity of the right sort of stone, or 
the difficulty of finding really expert 
stone masons, the painstaking old stone 
builder

.

j; seeming to be drifting off into 
the past among other extinct things.

Upon the whole, brick has largely 
superseded stone as a building material, 
and nowadays the chooser of it is no 
longer limited to a garish red or a wishy- 
washy dirty white. Very beautiful brick 
may be bought in the softer

1
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R? : !I if A cottage, where the family is very 
small, may answer all requirements, 
especially if fitted up with a good base
ment and cellar. With a broad porch 
or two for summer liv ing, and nested in a 
garden of tall larkspur and hollyhocks, 
roses and “pineys,” ram parted with 
lilac bushes and cherry trees, the little 
spot may be an artist’s delight as well as 
the setting for an ideal home.

The bungalow gives opportunity for 
more variety of design, although pains 
must be taken to see that it dues not 
degenerate into what someone has called 
a “bungle-oh!” With care it may be very 
beautiful—small or conveniently large 
according to the size of the family; with 
bad planning it may be a freak and a 
horror. Perhaps it is safe to say, how
ever, that the day of freakiness in bunga
lows is rapidly passing, and that this type 
of house, at its best really convenient 
and unpretentiously picturesque, is rapidly 
coining into its own, not only as a device 
lor summer cottages but for all-the-ycar

" ,

i ;
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is aAs remarked above, quiet green 
very good trim for all houses with which 
the color contrasts harmoniously, 
tain browns (not reddish) go very well 
with some of the dark-colored buff or red 
bricks, but usually with the lighter colored 
brick ivory white for the trim is safer. 
This matter of paint for the accessories

Often a
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of a house is very important, 
building that might otherwise be very 
pleasing is quite ruined by the apparently 
small matter of choosing the wrong color

,
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The Old “ New England ” Type Modernized
rouped window-', a wide end verandah with -|, 

I>*.rth over the door are feature- of this fine house of tie «

in paint.
J list a note in conclusion : Stone, brick, 

Cement and combinations of these, make,
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of course, the most nearly fire-proof the patient is able to swallow
houses,—no little consideration. File frequent drinks of cold
roofs are better, in this respect, than whiskey or other stimulant
those made of shingles, but when the For lightnine Li ,, , ,

b; p;o,ec,cd
Again, when building cut stone or ticularlv to the ni. J i ‘ tn; Par'

cobblestone (this must be used with means of hot water bnttl 6 bt?mac^> £y
discretion) care should be taken that the Keep up artificial re piration'fîr an hou^
mortar is not too much in evidence. Qr sn until n^.,roi ■ ,
Always it should be tinted to harmonize and give brandy or aromati^spirTtsTs^n
with the stone or brick, but should not be case of heat exhaustion. Recoveries after
the Wry ^continued.) t^TZg*** « <>" -rd.

give him 
water but no

falleth. \ ea, he shall be holden up: for uplift of world-wide sympathy and th e
p°d ls able to make him stand.” St. power of many prayers. Watch out for
1 aul knew, front his own experience, that good, and never talk as if human nature
X, . w.as a*J'e to a fierce persecutor of were going back instead of forward,
t hristians out of his determined unbelief
and make him stand among the apostles ‘‘There really isn’t so much that’s bad, 
as a pillar and leader of the Church. There’s a lot of good in the old world

It is not our business to judge our yet;
fellow-sinners, but it is our business to There are people still trying to make us 
be ready to help them, and so fulfil our glad,
Master’s law. There are hearts still beating that don’t :5

In Ralph Connor’s book, "The Sky r, ^,or?et‘ „ JfL
Pilot in No Man’s Land,” we see a young 1 here *.lar more g°od than we really 
man who is so eager to stand up for his . , ^ lnk’ . , .
religion that he antagonizes both officers And the_quiet good that we know not
and privates. Then his dying father ,, , , .,, . , .
pleads with him to deal with sorelv- ^h: the old world s better because it lives
tempted men more sympathetically. A little bit nearer the heart of love!
I hey are facing at fid horrors and many 

of them are only boys. “They need their 
mothers, they need God, and they need 
you,” he says earnestly. The “sky- 
pilot” takes a new plan in his work for his 
Master, thinking of the men in heartiest 
sympathy until he almost forgets their 
many sins. When he comes to them in 
comrade fashion, showing them the 

of Christlikeness, they' turn 
to him willingly and eagerly for spiritual 
help.

The truth is, we want to be good 
when we seem most selfish and worldly.

I]

Canadian Wild Flowers. Hope's Quiet 
Hour.
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Wild Sarsaparilla (Aralia nudicaulis) 
belongs to the Ginseng family, and bears 

a resemblance to the market-
>rs are also i 
i, with so strong

able variety, used so much in China as 
a medicine, that it is often mistaken for 
it by those who have but a superficial 
acquaintance with plants. The wild 
sarsaparilla is from 8 to 12' inches tall, 
and has but one leaf-stalk beiring three 
petioles (stemlets) each of which bears 5 
ovate or oval leaflets with sharply-toothed 

This “leaf” grows much higher

‘Lots of goodness in life, ah, yes,
And plenty of sweetness going 
In the kindly actions of hearts that live 
To bring unto drearier hearts the dawn. 
Lots of goodness, and not so much 
Of the really bad, if you only 
How much more people would rather be 

good
Than anything else they’ve tried to be.”

on
The Law of Christ.; MBear ye one another’s burdens, and so 

fulfil the law of Christ.—Gal. VI. 2.
St. Paul was advising the Galatian 

Christians as to the best way of dealing 
with backsliders. He says that those who 

keeping their own footing should 
reach out in brotherly affection to help 
those who have fallen, remembering in

an see nused for building 
r given nowa-

a warm stone color 
d up a little to take the 
k off it, with yellow or 
te blocks are quite smooth, 
a substantial, attractive 

lesn’t pretend to be anything 
nis is a marked improve- 
-believes are never either 
ying in any other way, and 
iks that are a mere imita- 
ie are now

winsomeness
edges.
than the flowers which come in June, are 
very small, greenish-white in color, and 
clustered in umbels as shown in the 
picture. Examining one of the tiny 
flowers closely one finds a corolla of 5 
petals, surrounding a pistil and 5 stamens. 
The fruit is very handsome, the flowers 
giving way to clusters of dark shining 
purplish-black berries. The roqts of this 
plant are very long, slender and aromatic, 
and are used to flavor summer drinks.

are
If the dying Stephen had hurled back 

curses to pay for the stones his murderers 
threw at him, instead of kneeling down 
and praying earnestly: “Lord, Lay not 
this sin to their charge,” his chief perse
cutor—Saul of Tarsus—might never have 
lieen transformed into the Apostle to 
the Gentiles. Because the martyr, 
triumphantly laying down his life at the 
feet of Christ, still believed in the possi
bilities of good in those hard-faced men 
who stoned him, one of those sinners was 
helped to rise to the heights. And as he 
climbed he helped others to climb. We 
acknowledge our debt of gratitude to St. 
Paul, but it may be we owe at least as 
much to St. Stephen.

We may not be able to do great things 
for the human race, but we are all called 
to fulfil the law of Christ by helping some
body. You know the story of the child 
of a village doctor who was asked : 
“W’here is your father?”

even
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Ginseng.—Ginseng, like the sarsaparilla, 
also grows in rich woods. In this country 
there are two species, the Panax quinque- 
foliutn, or five-leaved species, and Panax 
trifolium, the three-leaved Dwarf species.

The Five-leaved Ginseng is the one 
used medicinally. It has a stem about 1 
foot high; three leaves whorled below the 
flowers and divided palmately (like an 
outspread hand) into 3 to 5 ovate, pointed 
leaflets on each of the three petioles 
(smaller stems). The flowers, which 

during July and August, aregreenish- 
white, and are clustered in a slender 
stalked umbel. There are 5 petals in 
each floret, also a calyx outside of 5 small 
teeth. The 5 stamens surround the pistil. 
The fruit is a bright red berry, and the 
aromatic root is spindle-shaped 
times forked, and is 4 to 9 inches long.

The Three-leaved or Dwarf Ginseng, 
also called “Ground-nut,” is shown very 
well in the accompanying picture. 1 he 
flowers, which appear in April and May, 
form a pretty white ball of fluffy bloom, 
and are followed by yellow berries. The 
plant is 4 to 8 inches tall. It is interest
ing to note that the name “Ginseng 

from the Chinese “Jintsan,” which 
means “like a man,” the forked speci- 

being thought to resemble a human

I,iL* M
,x

cream

frjl

“I don’t know! but he’s helping some
where,” was the confident reply. What 
a wonderful thing it would be if our 
Master should ask our guardian angel 
that question and receive a similar reply !

When a traveller was left, naked and 
wounded, on the dangerous road between 
Jerusalem and Jericho, a priest and a 
I-evite hurried past, without making any 
attempt to lift his burden. They were, 
perhaps, determined to carry out that 
other precept of St. Paul: “Every man 
shall bear his own burden.” They were 
only minding their own business. Why 
should the world cry “Shame 1” for all 
generations? One woman is said to have 
remarked: “I only minded my own
business once, and then I was sorry for 
it;” but there is no need to run to extremes 
in that way. It is not fulfilling the law of 
Christ—the faithful Carpenter—to be so 
busy helping other people that you 
neglect your own work. Honesty must 
conte before generosity. If a man seems 
to be liberal and generous, yet leaves his 

debts unpaid, he is really giving 
away the money of other people. So it 
is with helping to bear one another’s ™ 
burdens. St. Paul advises that; but he 
declares, as a matter of course, that 
“every man shall bear his own burden.”

If we are to join the army of those who 
The heart of man is athirst for God; and “lift" we must try to carry out the advice, 
it is well to remember that fact even when “Put yourself in his place.” Yesterday
some person—hiding his hungry soul I saw a good woman (a friend of mine)
under an appearance of indifference about with flaming cheeks and a fierce light in
spiritual things—tries to make you think her eyes. She was standing up for the
he cares only about getting rich or having “strikers”—the Metal Workers. “People
a good time. Expect to find kindly are so unjust,” she exclaimed, “they say
people and you will find them every- it is all the fault of the strikers. If they
where. There are lots of them in your could see how exhausted my husband is
neighborhood, I am sure—- unless you every day, after pouring reoulten iron for
live where there are no neighbors. But, hours, they would think/eight hours long
of course, in these days, we are learning enough for such terrijjjc hibor.”
that the whole world is kin to us. Just We are very ready* to condemn other
think of the wave of real relief that people, without studying conditions. Yet
swept over the civilized world when the our Master was quick to make allowances
news came that Hawker and Grieve were for even the men who unfeelingly nailed
safe! What did their safety matter to His hands and feet to the Cross. He
me? What difference could it make to pitied their ignorance; but, if we don’t
you? Well, it did bring relief from want to be cruel as those ignorant 
anxiety to millions of people, that is were on that awful day, we must try to ' 
certain. Our prayers were helping to lift understand the troubles of others. Then
those daring men out of danger. Some- we may help to share them. God
times we realize that it is our business to couldn’t stay far off in heaven when those 
bear the burdens of a stranger—as the He loved were suffering. The Incar-
Good Samaritan did—and we do it nation wa a necessity of Divine Love,
instinctively and with hearty goodwill. God loves an! Knowing that, we hardly 
No wonder Mrs. Hawker was able to keep need to be told that He joined the great 

Jier faith and courage, during the days of army of sufferers—not as an officer but as 
waiting,—why, she must have felt the a Private. “Wherefore God also hath

come

some-

|i|

m/ -Lcomes

mens
being. m

-Sunstroke and Lightning 
Stroke. :

EAT exhaustion and sunstroke are 
both caused by extreme heat, but 
differ in symptoms and require dif- 

In heat exhaustion

2', *
T

ownH \
mferent treatment.

the pulse is rapid and feeble, the heart 
action depressed, and the skin cold and 
clammy. The treatment is to apply hot- 
water bottles or hot flannels to the body wise
and rub the limbs briskly. Give a table- gQ jown when sorely tempted,
spoonful of whiskey or brandy in hot he goes on to say: “Bear ye one another’s
water, or a teaspoonful ol aromatic spirits burdens, and so fulfil the law of Christ.”
of ammonia in water, or give strong tea ;s simply the Golden Rule in other

Any of these will relieve the WOrds. It is the disciple's way of fol
lowing his Master’s precept and practice. 
When we say, “Gentle Jesus, meek and 

thinking of our Lord’s 
tenderness towards the weak and the 
oppressed, towards the ignorant and 
miserable. We see a different look in 
His eyes, and hear a different note in 
His voice, w'hen hypocrites and oppressors 

cringing before His stern rebukes. 
But the law of His life was helpfulness. 

If He could not wake a soul to a sense 
of its danger by gentle means He did 
not sadly leave it to sleep on. He shook 
that soul with loving severity, as a guide 
might shake a sleeper in a 
mountain—for sleep sometimes

2.—Dwarf Ginseng.Wild Sarsaparilla.1

humility that they themselves,n;ay
And so

'

or coffee.
depression.

In sunstroke the skin is hot and there 
is high fever. Loosen the clothing around 
the neck and carry the patient to a cool 
place. If the skin is hot and feverish 
give cold applications. If possible put 
the patient in a
water, leaving only his hea out, and over 
it an ice-cap should be placed. Keep 
him in the bath for 15 minutes, then put 
him in bed between blankets without 
drying him. If in 15 minutes he shows 
no signs, or very feeble ones, of îetui ning 
consciousness repeat the treatment, using 
cold, w'et sheets if there is no bath-tub at 
hand, and sponging head, neck, chest 
and other parts of the body with cold 
water. If ice can be had apply freely to 
head and armpits. Repeat the baths at 
intervals of 15 minutes until the patient 
Stays conscious and the body remains 
cool. If natural breathing does not 

perform artificial respiration. It

Sometimes the

mild,” we are

is aDve, quiet green 
all houses with which 
harmoniously, 
eddish) go very well 
rk-colored buff or red 

, ith the lighter colored 
:or the trim is safer, 
nt for the accessories 

Often a

are
Cer-

men

snowy
means

important. 
t otherwise be very 
red by the apparently 
□sing the wrong color

death.
\\’e, who are fellow-sinners of those we

-arc-ful how 
After all,

want to help, must I >c very i 
the weapon of severity, 

we have small right to judge another 
man’s servant, as St. Paul reminds us, 
“to his own master he standeth or

we use

elusion : Stone, brick, 
liions of these, make, return
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Name which is above^very^ame/"" a The drawma*?W va^0^27°or^^h [vJa‘[eS ,58. yar,Js of 44-inch material, material for the dr*

iresr,hha„5dr=.s"i5?d„;?^i;eS,tgn5 %?rl ,or a 3”ar *•*-' ;5 ^»h°p,£:,,ao,5„7,:t<,gei’al”at:i th£rf*r- ssTo4lyard,ar
into the front line trench, but He showd 004, , . 2538—Girls’ Dress. p?f|21.nIfd,.es’House Dress.
a^^ss-saafr Sr^P:?r ^ r“s

the rights of the oppressed; although He ^ yards of 36-inch material, ^yLadies Dress yards. Price, 10 cents. ,s abou‘ 2H
endured with unfaltering heroism His 7'th yards of banding, 2M inch wide, ^and Vincht, hn V 36’ 38, 40’ c42' 2853—Child’s Rompers
own wrongs. So He bore His own for ”«* and front. Price, 10 cents. 00 ra"d|V™ 4‘7"cheS .bus‘ ,m?asLure- Si« Cut i„ 4 Sizes an , „
burden anj also the burdens of others. 2852-Girls’ Dress. Ski^mtosur^ £° 44-mch material. Size 4 requires 2^’ yafds of
Since the war the world has been torn Cut in 4 Sizes 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. lower edee Pric^in Mn^ &t the mater,al- Price, lO cents 36 mch
FF r°UbleS- *? the “unrest” ?,ze 10 will require 3* yards of 36- oqwX'.YI n 2861-Ladies’ Bathing Suit
which disturbs our comfort entirely an lnch material. Price, 10 cents. - DrtS®‘ , „ Cut in 4 Sizes- Small* 39 ,
evil? Perhaps it means that the hatred 2843—Ladies’Dress Cut in 4 sizes: 2, 4, 6 and 8 years. 36-38; Large 40-42- an^rl’ Me,dlum,
I-0"?5 abroad has been roused to a Cut in 6 sizes 34 36 38 40 42 Jrf / ^OUires S yards of 44-inch ma- 44-46 inches bust measure
white heat, and is now turned against and 44 inches bust meas’ure’ Size 38 - Pr,ce- 10 cents. requires 3% yardToIÎ ;£+* Mediam
enduSl t^?r h0nA whlch. h.ave been requires 4 J4 yards of 44-inch material 2850—Ladies’ Apron. Price, 10 cents. material.

too long. Anyway, it is not our Width of skirt at lower edge is about 0 Çut ln 4 sizes: Small, Medium, Large
tîr rfcr ef thrLwho are >ards' Price 10 cents g ’ Ut “ a"d Extra Large. Size Medium requires 

W ; anVl hi. fhten the burdens of the weary 2330__ Bovs’ Suit 3i"8 yards °f 36-inch material.
and heavy laden, if we are doing nothing r.iV a • o . , 10 cents.
ourselves to improve our generation Cut in 4 sizes: 2, 3, 4 and 5 years.
St. Paul tried to fulfil the law of Christ 4 requires 1*4. yards of 44-inch
and was accused of turning the world fyfn, t f°r the FIst and 2M yards 
upside down (Acts XVII G). Even the the trousers Price, 10 cents.
Prince of Peace Himself said: “Think 2384-2381—Ladies’ Costume,
not that I am come to send peace on ^3*®* 2384 cut in 6 sizes: 34, 36, 38,
earth; I came not to send peace, but a c?’- 43 and 44 *ncbes bust measure
sword. ’—St. Matt. X:34. But a few ^'lrt 2381 c * m 6 sizes. 22, 24, 26,
minutes afterwards He gently reminded 28' 30 and 2 inches waist measure.

bearers that even a cup of cold water, \dress *or a medium size, as illustrated 2834-2849—A Practical Business Suit
which was given to a little child in real *!" require 5% yards of 36-inch material. VVaist 2834 cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38‘
kindness, should in no wise lose its reward / s^!TîlI,neasures a^>out 2}/% yards at the **2, 44 and 46 inches bust measure'
Ihere is very little satisfaction in a life !P°V, .-VA? separate patterns, 10 cents requires 2?4 yards of 27-inch material 

of self-seeking; but no one is too poor to rOR EACH pattern. for a 38-inch
find the joy of bringing good cheer into 2835—Girls’ Dress. 7 s*zes: 22, 24, 26, 28,
the hearts of others—to give a cup of cold Cut in 4 sizes: 2, 4, 6 n 8 vears inches waist
water to one of Christ’s little ones. Size 6 requires 3*4 yard 27 inch 28 inch size,

material. Price, 10 cents. *" and measures about 1% yards at the foot’
2655—A Service Costume. I\^seParate Patterns 10 cents FOR:
Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40 42 44 LAC H Pattern, 

and 46 inches bust measure Size’ 38 23^6—Girls’ Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.

Size 12 requires 4*4 yards of 36-inch
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2656—Girls’ Dress

maVJ. 27

2498—Ladies’ Apron 
36-^ T 4 SiZefd ,™a"' 32-34; Medium 
44-46 WheTbust measure sXXVefB'

i
i I:

tf 2859.—GirJ's Dress.
( ut in 4 Sizes: 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. 

Size 12 requires 3% yards of 36-inch 
material. Price, 10 cents.

2847—Child’s Dress.
C ut in 4 sizes: 2, 3, 4 and 5 years 

Size 4 requires 2% yards of 27-inch 
material. Price, 10 cents.

Tv/V .

I
Buri!Jat’“Whthe matter William?” 
frJr Why’ maam, here’s a note 
from the master in which he tell- 6
that he’s off on a little holiday, and he
a"ongS”me“W nen<1 i" draw'ng materials 
along Well, and isn’t that nlain
enough? “Scarcely, ma’am. I don t
know whether to send his paint and 
brushes or a couple of corkscrews!”

“Does 
evenings?
„ ‘‘Sometimes," replied Mrs. Chuggins- 

when the motor breaks or the gasoline 
gives out. .

Mil;
If

2849 cut in 
, 32 and 3

: size.

l: LI It requiresmeasure.
■1II :S,i.
ê Be it health, or be it leisure, be it skill 

we have to give ;
Still in spending life for others Christians 

only really live.”If .,your husband stay at home

-f
?? I Dora Farncomb./■

ill’;

&For the Needy.
L Two gifts for the needy have arrived 

this week from “Advocate” readers. 
Mrs. W. C. S. sent a dollar, and M. T. G. 
sent five dollars. Many parcels of papers 
have also arrived. It is a great pleasure 
to keep the stream of your kindness from 
being conjected. Your gifts are always 
most thankfully received bv the needy 
and the “shut in.”

Dora Farncomb,
6 West Ave., Toronto.
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■ 2834n./Q ifHow to Order Patterns.
ft.1Order by number, giving age or 

measurement as required, and allowing 
at least ten days to receive pattern 
Also state in which

\. A | 2852

Æjii.
c" VIIItil I|

Lissue pattern ap- 
peared Address Fashion Department, 

I he Farmers Advocate and Home 
Magazine,” London, Ont. Be sure to 
sign your name when ordering patterns 
Many forget to do this.

.
t pr
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ïî{‘
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as gn

C-.2535
23?»z // /*»*When ordering, please use this form.— 

Send the following pattern to:

Name

■miri ij 284?
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n Rost Office

County

Province

Number of Pattern 

Age (if child or misses’ pattern 
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m2359 Ladies’ House Dress.

Cut iu 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 10, 4_> 
and 46 inches bust measure Size’ 3s 
requires 6 yards of 30-inch material 
the skirt measures about 2ri yards at 
the foot. Price, 10 cents.

2858PitIS; im m11 Z'JlTI W fLriy h itom.
F: ?

sfPi
2836—Girls’ Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 8, 10 12 and 11 years 

Size 12 requires 3% yards of I I inch 
material. Price, 10 cents.

2S58—MisseV Dress.
, Cut in 3 sizes: 16, 18 and 20 years 

Size IS requires 41 a yards of 44-inch 
inaterial with plaits extended, is about 
1 ’* yards. Price, 10 cents.
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i285? ilk-2 — V tü' jJ antotin2416 -Child's Set of Short Clothes. 
Cut in 5 sizes: 6 months, 1 year, 

2' 3 and 1 years. The dress will require 
2 yards of 36-inch material. The petti-
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juf-slÆ SÏ.rte,ab"'b';"-'~r,d,paper only. (2) Always send name and address Anr,eKo • V. .are better-
with communications. If pen name is also given, knottier wrinkle is dyeing faded
the real name will not be published. (3) When or old white dresses This is 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, done with modern a ' 
place it in stamped envelope ready to be sent on. nnlresr.no . V dyes,,
(4) Allow one month in this Department for aKes one ffuite feel 
answers to questions to appear.) got a new dress.

Fern. Canning Peas, Etc.
Can you tell me what kind of soil is 

most suitable for a maiden hair fern, also 
full particulars as how to 
when to water it, etc.?

Looking over the “Advocate” of May 
22nd, ^ noticed where a “Busy Farmer’s 
Wife asked for a receipt for canning 
corn and peas. Here is one we have 
used for some years, and they do not need 
any steeping overnight, just put on and 
boiled, as you would in summer time.

Put corn on and boil on cob for 8 
minutes, take it and cut off cob. To 
every 9 cups of corn or peas add 1 cup 
sugar, Y cup salt. Pack into sealers 
and be sure the corn or peas is covered 
with the brine or juice. Then put on 
in sealer with tops just laid on and boil 
for half an hour, then lift all off and seal 
as they get cool enough to handle.

1 he best thing to boil them in the 
sealer is a boiler, so that you can hav 
water up around it to the neck of the 
sealer.

each cup boiling water. Dissolve the 
corn-starch in a little water and stir in, 
cooking until thickened. Also add sugar 
and lemon juice to taste. Last ol all, 
carefully stir in the whites of the eggs 
beaten stiff. When cooked take off and 
let get very cold. Serve with a boiled 
custard made with milk, the yolks of the 
eggs, sugar and flavoring. Use 1 cup 
sweet milk for each yolk or two. Add a 
little corn-starch to make thicker if 
like.

grow anacotton 
very easily 

and the result 
as though one had

Summer Clothes and 
Other Matters.

V ssj-“rtft«su5.

Government of Canada has done a 
TF the hot weather of this earlier part httle towards saving the birds. In March 
I of June is any indication of what we ol th|s year an Act was passed at Ottawa 
A are to expect during the next two or establishing Perce Rock, the bird ledges 
three months, we shall need, perhaps, Bonaventure Island, and the Bird
greater number of thin dresses than w Rocks in the Gulf of St. Lawrence as 
had expected to buy this season. It is so bird sanctuaries. Two years ago the 
hard to keep clean in hot weather, isn't Ontario Government set apart for the 
it? The other day I went around the same purpose the “Peasemarsh” Farm in 
shops on a “nosing” expedition, and came Collingwood Tp., Grey Co., and also a 
to the conclusion that this year it is now stretch of country in Essex Co., covering 
possible to find the prettiest, finest ma- portion in which is the famous Jack
terial one could want to see—the only Miner farm, 
trouble being the price. Last year, as All this is a 
you may remember, pretty cotton- ma- not make 
terials were really scarce, those shown 
being coarse in quality and common in 
color, for the most part, although by no 
means low in cost.

1 wanted to buy one little cool dress, 
but found myself in the midst of a league 
of temptation, the goods were so beautiful 
and the prices so distractingly of the 
aeroplane variety. I wanted to seize 
upon two or three ginghafn pieces on the 
spot, those fine, silky “Anderson’s” and 
“Inverness” ginghams, so fast in color and 
delightful in quality, but they ranged_(rom 
65 to 75 cents a yard, the only consolation 
being that this material is now a yard 
wide instead of 27 inches, as it used to 

At the next counter cool 
pink and blue chambrays were appealing; 
then a fine white voile looked very at
tractive, and some of the pretty printed 
voiles in all-over patterns that are so 
much in favor this year. A little further 
on were some lovely Japanese cotton 
crepes for summer sacques and kimonas, 
and, at the next turn the most enchanting 
waist and smock materials, all the way 
from sheer w'hite marquisette (which does 
not “full” with washing) to the “sleashy” 
crepe de chines that are so pretty and 
light and durable, but of little use unless 
one pays a good price and gets a good 
piece. Nowhere, however, was there 
anything really pretty at a low rate.

It seems almost necessary to do with
out buying many things this year, yet 
business appears to be good. I suppose 
so many people economized during the 
War that they find themselves right at 
the rag end of things, and simply have to 
buy new ones. On the other hand, 
many girls I know are “making over” with 
as great a zest as they did while the war 
was on, and, fortunately, never wras there 
a season when making “auld claes luik 
auiaist as gude ’s the new” could be more 
easily done. Narrow skirts and jumper 
waists alw'ays make it possible to combine 
two old dresses into a new one, or to 
manufacture a gown new- in effect by 
buying a little new material. For in
stance, this season a new gingham over
dress may be worn with a number of 
old white waists which show as sleeves 
and guimpe and take the place also of a 
corset cover; an old white skirt may be- 
narrowed and lengthened and worn with 
new colored or white smocks; transparent 
sleeves and guimpe may transform an old 
crepe de chine dress;—and so on.

ERE are a few wrinkle- given me 
by a dressmaker. I am glad to 
pass them on to you:

When fixing up an old skirt to make 
it conform to this year’s fashions— 
somewhat “peg-top” in effect—raise the 
back breadths and full them, facing the 
bottom. If it is necessary to sew a piece 
to the bottom of the skirt, trim the whole

I you

A Good Supper or Luncheon ZteA.-Heap 
slices of hot, buttered toast with boiled 
asparagus or greens. Put a poached egg 
on top of each; sprinkle with a little 
salt and pepper or paprika and serve 
hot.

Rhubarb Sauce.— Take 1J* quarts 
chopped rhubarb, 2 cups sugar, 1 cup 
water. Mix together, put in the pail of 
the fireless cooker, bring to boiling point, 
then place in the fireless cooker. Leave 
for 2 hours.

Vegetable Omelet.— Beat whites and 
yolks of 4 eggs separately, beating the 
whites very stiff, and adding 4 or 5 table
spoonfuls of water or milk to the yolks. 
Pour the whites into a hot greased spider, . 
then pour the yolks, seasoned with pepper 
and salt, over the top. Cover and cook 
for a little on top of the stove, then put 
for a minute in the oven to stiffen the 
top a very little Remove carefully on 
to a hot plate on which has been spread a 
thick layer of any kind of vegetable, 
boded and seasoned. Cut like pie when 
serving. This dish is splendid either for 
luncheon or supper. The vegetable used 
may be greens, asparagus or milkweed 
sprouts,, green peas or beans, young 
carrots, creamed potatoes or artichoke, 
etc. Of course, more eggs, etc., may be 
used. This dish is both pretty and 
nourishing.

Orange Surprise.— Nice for weddings, 
etc. Cut large oranges in halves. Re

juice and pulp, leaving the skins 
in good condition. For each pint of 
juice soften half a package of gelatin in 
za cup cold water, then add to Y cup 
boiling water. Add 1 cup sugar and 
juice of half a lemon. Add orange juice 
and strain. Mould the jelly in cups wet 
with cold water. Serve in the orange 
skins. Pile whipped cream or meringue 
(brown in hot Oven) on top, decorate with 
bits of jelly and nuts and 

Cream. — One

■good beginning, but why 
every part of Canada a bird 

sanctuary in so far as prevention of 
killing wild .birds is concerned? In the 
meantime, an agitation should be *-'ct u - 
to have chi dren taught in every school 
to respect bird life. 1 he suggestion oi 
making especial bird sanctuaries in

A Farmer’s Daughter.
Grey Co., Ont.

The best soil for a Maiden Hair Fern 
is that got in the woods, where wood - 
ferns (not swamp ferns) grow. Give good 
drainage and keep moist but not wet.
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serve at once, 
tablespoon 

ixiwdered gelatine, M cup cold water, 
pint milk, 3 eggs, 8 heaped tablespoons 
sugar, 1 teaspoon lemon extract. Make 
a boiled custard of the yolks, milk and 
sugar; add the gelatine softened 5 minutes 
in the cold water, and when dissolved 
remove at once. Put in a cold place 
and when beginning to set add the extract 
and fold in the stiffly beaten whites. 
Serve with cream and a little jam or 
jelly, or crushed raw berries.

Mai malade. — One cup 
rhubarb, juice and pulp of 1 orange, 1 
tablespoon lemon juice, 1 teaspoon grated 
rind, lY cups sugar, Y cup blanched 
almonds (may be omitted). Cut rhubarb 
into bits, and to each cupful add the 
other ingredients as given. Let stand 
until the sugar is dissolved, then boil, 
adding the sliced nuts a moment or so 
before removing. Put in glasses and 
when cold cover with melted paraffin.

Rhubarb Tarts.— Prepare tart shells of 
good pastry. Fill with thick, stewed 
rhubarb, cover with a meringue made of 
whites of eggs slightly sweetened. Brown 
delicately in a very hot 
bits of jelly over the top and
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Braided Rag Rugs in a Modern Bedroom.

cemeterie- is also a good one, while.b> 
nl icing bird-houses in every home and 
school garden the good woik may be 
carried still further. It is absolutely 
necessary to teach, and ensure, that birds 
must not be killed.

Delicious Dishes for June.
Strawberry Cake.— Use either cake 

made according to any good layer cake 
recipe, or a good biscuit dough baked in 
two layers. Split the cakes and, il the 
biscuit dough G used, spread with butter. 
Put together with a thick layer of crushed 
and sweetened berries, a id t spread a 
thick layer over the top. Pour any extra 
juice over and let stand for an hour. Just 
before serving cover with a thick layer of 
whipped cream and decorate with whole 
berries.

oven. Drop 
serve.

H The Scrap Bag.If we wait too long, 
at the rate they are being decreased in 
numbers there will soon be few indeed, 
and then will begin in earnest die fight 
against imect pests,

By the way, put a little bell on your 
while the birds are about. This will 

them and will not make her less

Sore Feet.
Many people suffer much from blistered 

toes, caused by perspiration in hot 
weather. To obviate this be

V
, , , sure to

«•wash the feet every night. In the 
morning before putting on the shoes rub a 
little boracic acid (a powder) between the 
toes, and, if blisters have formed put in a 
little padding of fine batting. A liberal 
use of talcum powder all over the feet 
will also make for more comfort. When 
buying new shoes be sure to try on pairs 
until you find a perfect fit. "Louis” heels 
should never be bought, except for 
pumps upon which one has almost never 
to walk. The very best heel for

ca i JSjwarn
effective against the mice, which leave 
merely because they scent her as an 

a cat could not possibly eat all 
the mice about a place. To protect 
nests in trees or bird-boxes put a sheet 
of tin below each, so fixed that pussy can 
reach it but can climb no further.

I hope you will take up this work of 
tires, with a sort of chain-stitch, letting bird protection, for really it is very 
a mw run over the seam. . . When important. JUNIA.
narrowing a skirt, take off almost the 
"hole amount from the sides of the 
back breadths—do not touch the centre 
back or the front breadths, 
the skirt hang better than when a little 
ls taken off each

iStrawberry Pudding.— Two heaping 
tablespoons corn-starch, 2 tablespoons 
butter, 3 large tablespoons sugar, 1 pint 
sweet milk, 3 eggs, flavoring, strawberries. 
Melt the butter and add the corn-starch 
mixed with the sugar. Heat the milk 
and pour in, then boil, stirring all the 
time until it thickens. Remove, cool and 
add the beaten yolks of the eggs. Beat 
the whites very stiff and fold carefully 
into the mixture.

one m v' ;

IP
Chain Stitching.

. , most
people is a moderate (not high) military 
heel. Some people like the low English 
heel. If one insists on high heels for 

desire I. Half fill a pudding-dish with walking shoes then the “Cuban" shoult
strawberries, adding sufficient sugar. be the choice. It gives better balance d
Four the custard mixture over, and bake I letter walk, anil is less strain upon t’ha
in a slow oven. Serve at once. system than the “spool” variety set noe

where it should be—under the heel__but
towards the centre of the foot.

ifjg

Add the flavoring f -5Needle Points of Thought.
“These men are too great for much 

ceremony.” Premier Clemenceau.
“True democracy is a gracious net

work of forces acting for the general 
good.”

This makes

. . When
g a skirt be sure the facing material 

shrunken, (if the skirt is an old one

seam.
Snow Pudding - Allow I level table

spoonful of rorn-st.rch and I egg to
U I :

/) -. IT. T. He'ridge, Ottawa. 5
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House Dress

zes: 36, 38, 40,' 42 44 4Pl 
s bust measure. Size’ 38 
’ards of 44 -inch materiaf
10 cents.ed?e’ IS a,Kmt 2F» 

's Rompers.
1, 2, 3 and 4 

;s yards of 
c, 10 cents.
s’ Bathing Suit.
40 4S2ma"'H2.?*: Medium, 
40-42, and Extra LargeSdTr&iSrMediu"

years.
36-inch

material.

Dress.
:s: 6> 8, 10 and 12
irZar,lS for the Kutmpe 
for the dress, of 27-inch 

-, J.U cents.
’ Apron.
10 !?al1’ a2it4’ Medium, 
10-42: and Extra Large
1 ,;ncaru8: . Size Medium 
rds of 36-inch

years.

material.

; matter, William?” 
ma am, here’s a note 

r in which he tells ,„e 
a little holiday, and he 

id his drawing materials 
and isn’t that plain 
arcely, nia am. I don’t 
O send his paint and 
>le of corkscrews!”

lusband stay at home

replied Mrs. Chuggins; 
breaks or the gasoline
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■Ofe sir o? ,,thow he felt when he went n.L Ju^s- -
himself. I know, now.” 1 dn hanged

ÿEiSEiH:'3rtthey were holding ,heir |ln;iI^J“üh

put'orjh^tw™?::. ^ >
A Strange Sojourn. tîiawïd bTtbe” 3 off' "I*1?"8 '

do not know what date it is, for I ke<;n the money. Ye see I'd tho.mhg 
have utterly lost Hack of the davs first ° buyin the tavern, ;ui' then itL 
and have forgone to ask. ' >£r father paid me cisii down f

“Tempus is fugitin ,” Hank used to lW; farni- 1 wanted somethin’ I, 
say, laughingly, in the good old days, thte tavern an’ there was a chmee 
but, indeed, when events pile upon events, , yi" an°ther one in Buffalo ,nv ;rP> 

these perilous times.and when tragedy brother wrote to me about it— 
and comedy, swift doing and deadly "1e to 8° ln with him buy in' it ‘ 
do nothingness pile upon one as upon me Abo.ut, that time folks said they were ^ 
of late, one begins to wonder whether Pa>m so much a head fer informin’ 
Time Hies at all, or whether it but revolves on tbe rebels, an'— 
about on itself in an unceasing hurly- Again he paused and moved hl= f t
bu»y\ , - , , , , I became suddenly suspicious of impend’

And now something of the days that mg evil. 1 Ln(1"
have passed since my last writing of the 
things that have been 
Toronto.
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The Forging of the Pikes.
A Romance Based on the Rebellion 

of 1837.WALTHAM
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"Well,” desperately,— 
rested.1 The dainty little watch 

that can be worn in 
whichever style that 
fashion may dictate

&>%S transpiring in ' They’re ar-

■MWALTHA
Convertible Bracelet Watch

estedr—Who?"
i Îhem a 11 °’ them at home that

was left that was Reformers,—yer father

"My father? Never my father!”
He stood up and reached his two hands 

towards me.

I cannot remember the day—but that 
does not matter in the least—At

I:
any

rate I was in the apothecary shop. Nora 
had come in and was talking with two 
richly dressed ladies who had come for 
some trifling articles.—Oddly enough 
I remember that one of the articles was

®
üjj I

Bp VWITH all the accuracy for 
which Waltham has be

came world-famous, this 
dainty little watch possesses 
unique beauty and distinction.

It is pre-eminently the watch 
far women.

At the bottom of the case is 
a small eye to which, when 
open, one end of the brace
let is attached.

But if you desire to wear the 
watch in some other way— 
on a chain or brooch, or as a 
ribbon wrist watch, for ex
ample—a slight pressure of

ifeï the finger folds the eye back 
flush with case, leaving no 
indication of its use as a 
Bracelet Watch.

This versality of wear is very 
useful because the watch can 
be worn in whatever manner 
fashion may dictate.

As a gift for a bride, or a 
girl graduate, or as a birth
day gift or a present for any 
like occasion, the Waltham 
Convertible Bracelet Watch 
enjoys wonderful vogue.

Ask your jeweler to show 
you this popular model.

the Lord,
rosemary soap and another attar of roses, thickly,’ I never thought it ud be much’ 
which is in much favour with a few of our —an’ now they’re sayin’ it’s all to be
grande dames, notwithstanding its cost. hangin’ an’ sendin’ to somewhere over

I had returned to the desk, and was the sea.—Mebbe ye kin do somethin'
sitting there trying to absorb myself Alan. ‘Fore the Lord I never meant
in some formulae, and none too happily to do much harm! If I could take it all
—for I had just seen another batch of back I'd tear the tongue out o’ me head1”
prisoners brought in in sleighs, with a “Where is my father?” I demanded 
posse of armed men on horseback, be- shaking him a a terrier might shake 
hind and before,—when my name was a r- t.
spoken in a gruff whisper by someone “I i tee jail, mebbe, by this time, 
who had entered the shop. They was brought in this afternoon in

There was something in the whispered sleighs.—'Fore the Lord, Alan—”
voice, „as well as in the unaccustomed But his further excuse did not reach 
“Alan” that was of the old home, and me, and his voice died away in a far- 
almost I sprang from the chair. off rumbling of noise in which words

Between me and the light of the window’ were lost.—So deaf do our ears become 
loomed the huge form of Big Bill, but so when the mind is wrenched from the 

I changed that I hardly knew him. His body. . My father, then, had been 
I face was haggard, a sickly yellow, be- one of those taken past an hour ago,
I neath the thatch of unkempt hair shoved and I had not known, nor had he been 
I down by his cap; his mouth was half able to make sign.
I open, as if in fear, and even his bushy Like a man in a daze I must have stood 
I beard could not conceal the trembling there, yet 1 doubt not I was glaring like 
I of his lips. a tiger at Big Bill, since I felt rather than

“Alan," he said again, as I stood staring ^aw that he seemed to cringe and shrink 
I at him, but he shuffled his feet like a man ‘n his chair. When the consciousness 
I ill at ease. of reasoning returned to me my first

‘‘Well, Bill, old fellow!” I said, “How impulse was to set upon him and fight 
I are you?” all the fury in me out with him. . . .

He did not seem to notice my proffered Then, the piteousness of him came to me. 
hand but came close to me, looking this • • And then, quite inexplicably—
way and that, at the door, at the window, for who can explain the forces that govern 
and at the two ladies and Nora. ’ these strange natures of ours?—a picture

“Isn't there a place where I kin talk flashed before me, soft and far-away 
to ye alone?” he asked. yet clear in every detail,—a peaceful

“Why,” I said, “I suppose we can go scene of a harvest field, with men follow- 
into the clockshop. It’s been empty, ing the last load into a little barn, and 
of people at least, ever since Clinkenbocker Big Bill, with his fork over his shoulder, 
went off to the rebellion.”

And so, with Nora’s 
curiously, and
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s Waltham Watch Copmany, Limited, Montreal

Makers and Distributors of W^altham Products in Canada
Iflf Fadmus : Montreal, Canada; Waltham, U.S.A. Then 
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Buy Tires by MailIT

ITi;
at 40 per cent, offiff:|8 J j

walking last of all with The School
master. . The picture was of thatthat the customer, ^V1„K lllc , lres nnt

Ih™ thP art thC Prfice' What coul<l more convincing 
than the stamp of approval from hundreds of customer! 
throughout the Dominion who appreciate 

these bargains.
We ship your order Express Paid to any address 

{ Ontario, Quebec or Maritime, C.O.D. on ap
proval, Instead of coming to ^
Tires we send them to you. 
nothing. If you don’t like 

them back at 
be fairer?

eyes following
even a bit anxiously, day upon which I had returned, hopeless,

out at the back and into the after my long searching for Barry,
deserted workroom of the clockmaker, It passed. . . and I saw that Big
where, among the soundless clocks’ Bill was still looking up at me with the
short and tall, we sat down. ’ piteousness of a hunted animal.

Again I held out my hand. “I never got the money,” he went on,
He looked at it, then a wav again with- catching again my attention, “I never 

out touching it. ' even tried to git it—if ’twas to be got.
“Why, what’s the matter, Bill?” 1 When I heerd really how things was,

asked. "Won’t you shake hands with I tried to head off the p’lice er whoever
they was, but they’ got ahead o’ me. 
An’ so I follyed them all the way here— 
an’ missed ’em.—But mebbe you kin 
do somethin’, Allan. I’ll go with ye to 

to it all, wherever it’s needin’ to go. 
I’ll go,—sure’s death I will?”

—He was for starting off at once, but 
still I did not speak, but sat looking at 
him. I was wondering if taking him 
before the Chief Justice was the only 
means of securing immediate freedom 
for my father. . Was not this man 
before me a criminal before the law. 
—Or was his self-confession sufficient 
to secure him a ready pardon?. . True,
I had no great love for Big Bill, yet I 
hated to land him into the goal. I re
membered his wife and little Janie, 
and, besides, Big Bill was not all bad. 
With all his faults his wile loved him, 
and little Janie adored him. .There was 

new glimmering of manhood in him, 
too, as he sat there, after his hard ride 
trying to undo the wrong he had done , 
Upon the other hand, was not the law

we went
the value of

to
u risk absolute! 
e Tires you hii 

our expense. Could any ffet
me?’

And then he broke down and blubbered 
like a child.

I could not imagaine what could be 
the matter with him; but I had to wait swear 
until he had gained control of himself 
and had scrubbed his eyes with a red 
and yellow handkerchief.

“What’s the matter, Bill?” I repeated; 
then, Can I help you?”

“Hdp me!” he exclaimed, excitedly,
Help me? It s lor shoot in' 

he Alan, when 
11 I H be ( he lasl 
i. \\ ait a

I'll tell
"Well, go ahead, then,” I said, sitting 

low ai beside him. 6
,, , ,b‘xv his in,.,, stentoriously,
bracS him;elL,f and ' then

..... ,w:ml ,u ,uli ye,” he said,—“1 
di nin’""\Tn r'K l, r the pounds and 

h .V 'J >l k,"*'v 'hat, -though 
‘ ,mI- U'Bm'1 >” -!-ud it wild, mebbe.

Compare these prices with what 
and act now, while you think of if.

1
■ you are paying,

Size 
28 x 
30 x 
30 x 
32 x

Plain Non-Skid 
$10.50 

10.50 
13.45 
13.00 
18.00 
19.00 
22.60 
23.40 
25.75

Size 
36x4
33 x 4 l4
34 x 4 H
35 x 414
36 x 414

22.00 37 x 04
37.10 35 x 5
26.10 37 x 5
28.30

Plain
$26.00
24.00
25.00
28.00
29.00

Non-Skid
29.20
27.50
27.50 
38.00 
39.00 
40.00
42.50 
45.00

K $11.50
11.50
15.45
16.70

If:
31 x
32 xm- 33 x

P 34 x
35 x 35.00

| li

me ye’ll 
know what I’ve done! 

Io blame ye if ye 
' I'll tell

V! '
I30 x 3 1 v Tubes, Full) Guaranteed $2.25 one

niinit an >'e,ye :a i

Security Tire Sales C0, He
516Ja Yonge St. as

TORONTO

"I <1Ti
When writing advertisers will you kindly lention The Farmer’s Advocate.II
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1189n the ruin of 

•mister tell of 
hen he 
*ow, now.

The Law— a machine that would brook 
no compromise? And was not I myself 
culpable if I failed to deliver this offender 
into the hands of judgment? . .— Upon
all this I was not very clear. Truly 
I knew more of poetry and music and 
such like than of these hard-and-fast 
legal “yeas" and “nays,” ignorance of 
which was now standing me in such 
poor stead.—If I could only consult with 
Uncle Joi

Presently a way seemed 
itself.

“See here, Bill,” I said, “You’re in 
dead earnest about this?"

“ 'Fore the Lord, Alan.—•”
But he did not need to explain. He 

was as ready as a frightened child to do 
anything I demanded of him.

“Will you do this, then?” I asked. 
“Will you go up to my uncle’s—and 
stay there—until I come home?”

“I’ll do anything ye say, Alan.”
Even as he spoke I was scribbling ’ 

a note with a pencil.
"Unless the Doctor is there, don’t 

say a word about all this to any of them. 
Just give them this—and wait.”

“I’ll do that, Alan,” eagerly,—‘ 
tell me how to git there.”

Carefully I explained the way—there 
was no chance of missing it—then took 
him back through the apothecary shop.

“Now, off with you,” I said, and forth
with bundled him out on to the street.

The ladies had gone, and Nora 
alone.

"Lucky you were here, Nora,” I said. 
"Will you keep the shop for a while?” 
And then I told her, very briefly, what 
had happened.

“Where are you going now?” she asked.
“To the goal first, and then to the 

Chief Justice.—Where's Uncle Joe?”
“Away out the Kingston Road some

where. I don’t think he’ll be home 
before dark.”

Without a word further she began to 
take off her cap and cloak, and I jerked 
on my greatcoat and was off on a run. 
Already too much time had been wasted.
I arrived at the goal in no time. The 
snow all about it was trampled with 
the marks of many feet.

me. I'v_- 
J11 das, an’ 

went out an’ hanged
from the gaol I went straight to the

there /u" Chifj Jl‘Stice’ but ^ was not 
here, and would not be back for some
ttle time. . From there to the

timeerrent reaching there some-
Fvrell? therdmncr hour when His 
Excellency was fairly likely to be home.
will"1 wdentyJan eager y°ung man, 
rh,;ei!^[ cards nor credentials, could 
not break through the walls of ceremony 
that guarded the Lieutenant-Governor, 
lor, after some further delay I was in
formed that Sir Francis could not give 
me audience then.

Outside, on the snowy sidewalk 1 
; /or a moment considering what 
1 should do.

“I’ll make another try for the Chief 
Justice, ’ I said to myself, "He’ll be at 
home now,” /And off I went again.

• and 1 waited in silence — 
seemed uncanny, with all

ndmg about still, as though
hug their breath to listen 
_hought nohow they’d be 
rd he went on, "1 thought 
ir or so in jail, mebbe, ^ 
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m! If I could take it all 
e tongue out o’ me head!” 
y father?” I demanded,

.1 terrier might shake

mebbe, by this time, 
ght in this afternoon in 
he Lord, Alan—” 
er excuse did not reach 
ice died away in a far- 

noise in which word% 
leaf do our ears become 

is wrenched from the 
father, then, had been 
iken past an hour ago, 
known, nor had he been
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Beverley House is low and elegant 
rather than grand and imposing, and when 
1 reached it 1 wondered if the family 
were away, for it appeared to be quite 
in darkness. Closer, however, a ray 
of light could be seen at one or txvo of the 
windows, and then it appeared that the 
heavy curtains had been drawn 
to prevent anyone from seeing from the 
outside, evidently a precaution in these 
perilous days, for usually the windows 
of the Chief Justice’s home are quite 
unguarded, with the draperies left 
lessly open, so that passers-by can see, 
if they will, the cosy interior, with its 
many candles in sconces and candélabra.

pend-

across
‘if ye’ll

care-

was
Almost instantly my knock was 

answered, and I stepped into a broad, 
low hall, in which a fire was burning 
at the farther end. Everywhere the 
coloring was softer and more harmonious 
than I had yet seen. There were tall 
plants, and, springing as it were from the 
midst of them, from the top of a pedestal, 
a gleaming statue of a slender and beauti
ful youth, poised on one toe, in the act 
of running.
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CREAM SEPARATOR"Surely it is Mercury, messenger of 

the gods,” I said to myself—for only 
the night before I had read a description 
of this fair youth in a book of mythology 

and, being left alone for a moment, 
I leaned forward to see if there 
wings on the heels of the figure, being 
much gratified to perceive that they

There was a wait before I could see there. I would have examined 
the gaoler, but little further trouble. closely had not the maid who admitted 
Evidently I was still looked upon as a me returned, saying, somewhat to my 
good loyalist. Indeed the turnkey did surprise, that His Honor was ready to 
not even so much as remain very near receive me, for I had apprehended more 
after he had taken me to my father, difficulty.
but stood at a little distance while I Forthwith she ushered me into a small 
talked through the small grated opening. room, in which was the Chief Justice 
Neither he nor the gaoler had the slightest himself. He was standing by the fire- 
idea that it was my father whom I sought place reading a letter, but glanced up 
to see; indeed both of them had called as I entered, giving me a keen look that 
me by Uncle Joe’s surname, a thing that, seemed to read me through and through, 
for some reason, has been often done since Then he mentioned to me to be seated, 
my coming to the city. and, for a few moments, went on with his

There were four of thpm huddled to- reading, 
gether in the place,—father, Mickey —I think I have before remarked that 
Feeley and two others from beyond the he is one of the handsomest men I have 
Village; and glad, in a way, was I to ever seen, and one of the most aristocratic 
see Mickey there, for I knew he would *n appearance, tall, and dignified in 
be a fresh breeze to them all. bearing with a keen, clear-cut face.

Breeze enough did they need, for the Finally, when he had ended, he put 
place was cold and damp, and even the letter very carefully in a leather

seemed breathed out, the air heavy wallet, and placed the wallet in a desk.
Observing him closely as he moved it 
seemed to me that here was a man who 
would do whatever he did deliberately,

There is service built into every part of 
a De Lava!. Forty years of leadership in 
cream separator construction have made it 
the unquestioned leader in close skimming, 
light running, easy cleaning, and durability.

The De Laval is sold through local agents 
who are well informed with regard to the 
machine and the Company’s policy. These 
agents localize the Company’s service. 
They carry repair parts in stock and are 
trained to give intelligent advice and 
prompt help, in order to insure complete 
separator satisfaction and continuity of 
service.
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all with The School- 
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1 had returned, hopeless, 
rching for Barry.

. and I saw that Big 
king up at me with the 
hunted animal, 
he money,” he went on, 

attention, “I never 
; it—if 'twas to be got. 
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There is a De Laval agent in every 

dairy community throughout the world—a 
constant reminder of the fact that when 
you buy a De Laval, the Company feels 

that its obligation to you has 
just started.now
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and ill-smelling, with no light except 
from one little barred window which 
could not be opened at all, and no air 
except what could creep through finder swayed neither by emotion nor impulse, as

great a contrast from Uncle Joe as could 
well be imagined. Something of the 
idealist, too, as might be judged from the 
height of his brow and the delicacy of 
his hands.

After that he sat down, turned to
wards me, put his long white fingers to
gether, and asked.

“Well, young man, what can I do for 
you?”

"It’s about my father,” I said, 
been arrested. That was all a mistake, 
sir. He had nothing to do with the 
rebellion from start to finish.” On the 
contrary he thought it ill-advised.”

“Your father?” he repeated, raising 
his eye-brows a little, so that I wondered 
if any hint in regard to my connection 
with Uncle Joe had connected itself with 
me in his mind.

"Yes, my father,” I said. "He’s in 
the goal now.”—Then I proceeded to 
tell him the story of Big Bill.

It is because of these facts 
that the De Laval has been 
justly called

the door, and, when it chanced to be 
opened, the little patch of grating open
ing on the corridor.

My father made very light of it. They 
would likely be soon brought to trial, 
he thought, and there was not the ghost 
of a chance of a conviction. They’d 
be home before long, he said. But 
he looked worried, and I felt that the brave 
words were for me. He knew, better 
than I, the slowness with which the red 
tape of the law must be unrolled.

As for Mickey, “Shure it’s the foine 
gintleinen we’ll be,” he said, “wid niver 
a t'ing to do but twiddle our t’umbs, 
an’ our vittles brought to us regular as 
the clock sthrikes. Shure an’ it’s not 
delft we’ll be continted to ate off whin we 
go back, at all, at all. It's the tin plaie 
we’ll be callin' fer.”

I stayed just long enough to learn all 
the particulars, then took my departure. 
My mind was now' clear as to what 1 
should do.

"Write to your mother, lad,” were my 
father’s parting words. “Tell her not to 
worry, and to be sure to get Jim’s Hannah 
to stay with her.”—Very glad was 1 
that as yet he knew nothing of my own 
connection with the rebellion.

iy

“The Distinguished 
Service Separator.’’
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idering if taking him 
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ig immediate freedom 
Was not this man 

ninal before the law? 
Tf-confession sufficient 
id y pardon?, 
ive for Big Bill, yet I 
i into the goal. I re- 
ife and little Janie, 
Bill was not all bad. 

:s his wile loved him, 
lorcd him. There was 
r of manhood in him, 
re, after his hard ride 
wrong he had done. / 
and, was not the law
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The De Lavai Company, Ltd.
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. True,
He smiled, rather coldly.
“Well, well, it’s the old story,” he said 

"I’ve been interviewed already in regard 
to a few scores of peqple who have had 
‘nothing to do with the rebellion.’ The 
fact remains that they have been arrested 
and that those who have made the 
sometimes have another story to tell. 
I’m afraid, my dear young man, that you 
will have to wait. Inquiry will be made

"Where is this—this Big Bill?” he 
asked.

"Why, he’s at 
stopped in confusion, for fear of com
promising my uncle in any w-ay because 
of my own relationship to^him.—He’s 
at—I’ll bring him to you, sir.”

Instantly 1 had a feeling that, in some 
. I had quenched his growing interest

' I began, and then

He listened with interest, keeping his 
scrutinizing gaze on my face.

When 1 had ended he stood up, paced 
the room two or three times, then sat 
down again, closer to me, which seemed 
to me a good augury.

arrests «
way 
in me.
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even for a short time,” I exclaimed. one of Mackenzie^8 38 ^ lad been
» - * — »• s «&ÆMÏÜS
tidlhTlt i, a „„

common disease," he said, which ex- short th3t he me, and stopped
asperated me somewhat, so that I felt , ,
my Irish blood rising, and my Scot's ,,,, G°°d Lord, Alan,” he exclaims,I 
stubbornness, too; but I managed to keep , fve V00 been here ever since1 v,’
my temper in leash, and to say, civilly told me you left three hours ago 
enough. The Chief Justice was smill

‘.'I may as well tell you, sir, that the quite genially, and here finding an T US 
o"|y — rebel — in our house was myself. mg in which to speak, drew forth . fe-n" 
My father had absolutely nothing to do “Sit down, Doctor, sit down ” he^3'!!

rf=,r h. »id „,,hing hi„
Pe"S."56,r,?p^?T^a, Mont- m^LMteinT.-Haf, ^ 

gomery’s with the rebels—Now sir, will “This 
you let me go to the gaol and let my father 
g° home? My mother is in great distress,

r
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to the 
law.
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GOVERNMENT Standard 
vJT flours are coarser and 
, you
nave been using for years, and 
they require a strong, reliable 
leavening agent.

Egg-O is a pure, strong, double
acting baking powder.

Its first action occurs in the 
mixing bowl when cold water or 

Allowing the 
dough to stand for 15 or 20 min
utes will give better results, and 
when you put your baking in the 
oven Egg-O will continue to rise, 
trouble getting light bakings.
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young man—your nephew is 
he? went on the Chief fustire 'S 
just been telling me all about S’ ne 
insists that he alone is the rebel, and thlt 
he^be sent to the goal in his fathers

“What!” exclaimed Uncle Joe, sitting 
up very straight. g

sent to gaol in his father’s place.”

■I », sir.
milk is added.!)smv/i He arose and walked up and down the 

room again, hands behind his back, 
gaze bent on the floor as though in study, 
but whether of my own case, or of some
thing o.uite foreign I could not in the 
least conjecture. Then he sat down again.

“Will you be good enough to tell me 
the whole story?” he said, “or at least 
as much of it as is pertinent.”

V\ ith pleasure, sir,” [ said, and there
upon told him as much as concerned 
my father and me, and others who, I 
knew, had been unjustly arrested.

lo it all he listened very intently.—- 
I have observed that men who achieve 
in anything whatever invariably have 
this faculty of intense concentration— 
then, when I had concluded, he remained 
quite motionless, regarding me with 
his steady, penetrating look.

So long did his scrutiny last that it 
fast becoming embarrassing, if not 
positively painful; and I was casting about 
for something to say to break it, when 
there came a terrific thumping at the 
outer door; and immediately the excited 

of Uncle Joe, loudly demanding 
to see His Honour.

Instantly a smile passed over the Chief 
Justice's countenance, irradiating it as a 
burst of sunshine may irradiate a stern 
November sky.

“Ah, the good Doctor,” he said, arising 
and going to the door of the

Hut Uncle Joe was at it already, with 
his hat in one hand and his walking stick 
m the other, red to the top of his precious mean.
bald head.—And behind him, in the hall, 
like a grim Caliban crept into all thé 
beauty of it, lurched the hulking form 
of Big Bill. K

“I've

If

and you will have not-
i

EGG-0
BakingPowder

Gradually the light of a great under
standing spread over my uncle's count-
i n u'- anC* tt160’ *nstar|tly his excitement 
left him Upon him settled the in
describable dignity and tenderness that 
I have seen come to him once or twice 
in great crises of life and death, when a 
mans life,—or maybe a child’s—hung 
in the balance. Slowly he turned to
wards me, looking at me so long and 
earnestly that I wondered what he would 
say, the Chief Justice, meanwhile, waiting 
as did I. . Then a misty wave of tender

ing the brave Irish gray eyes— 
so like the eyes of my mother and now 
more than ever—and at last, still slowly 
he turned back to Mister Robinson.

“He has told you that?” he said, 
“He has told you the whole story?”

“All that is necessary, I believe.”
“And it’s all true, worse luck!" said 

my uncle, “and I suppose I’m a culpable 
old criminal”—smiling—“for not having 
him handed him over to the law.—Well, 
that’s neither here nor there. I’m willing 
to take my punishhment.—But I couldn't 
altogether blame the lad.—Honest before 
G°d, I couldn't! He's at the age Robin
son you know that. You know what I 

■ He’s at the age when a William 
Lyon Mackenzie can be a William Tell, or 
a Kossuth, or a Mazzini. You know 
that.
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relief wa11 Vou can use sour milk, sweet milk, buttermilk or water 

with Egg-O—a different and better baking powder.
Egg-O Baking Powder Co., Limited, Hamilton, Canada
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The Western Ontario Sales Co.
intend to enlarge their 
November Sale into a

Two Days’ Show and Sales Event
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A liberal Prize List for bulls and

a numbei^addV ?ght j ""addition' to t^re^da'rmm rib! tore

„ t a r?f additional entries from Western Ontario breeders can be ac- 
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of the first day. For particulars write; HARRY SMITH, Hay, Ontario
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And we’ll not say it’s all to the 
lad s discredit either.—All his life he's 
been in an atmosphere where lie's seen 
the other side; he 
argument too, when he’s put to it. Why, 
sir, the thing’s got to be principle with 
him to stand "on what he thinks is the 
side of the people. I'm not so sure there’s 
anything so intrinsically wrong about 
that, Robinson ; only a bit of misguiding, 
perhaps, as to the way in which the 
people are to be best served. And I’ll 
lie bio wed if I don’t think myself, some
times, that maybe they haven't had a 
fair deal. . As for his father, I'll stake 
my honour that there isn't a man in all 
Upper Canada that stands more firmly 
for all that’s highest in what the British 
Empire stands for.”

To all this the Chief Justice listened 
with courteous deference.

“That may be,” he replied, when my 
uncle paused. “The fact remains that, 
according to his own admission—”

—According to his own voluntary 
declaration, you mean, “corrected my 
uncle.

1 j
come to sec you, Robinson,” 

began my uncle, “about my brother-in-law 
my sister Mary s husband. He’s been 
arrested. A damn shame, sir! A damn

talk, and with goodcan
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opportunities await the Business Farmer or the Mcr- 
wL,, n r9 8eJkln? W,delr8c1°r>« and greater rewards for his energy in Western Canada, along the line, of the Canadian National Railway.
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? “Well, then,—according to his own 
voluntary declaration—he has borne arms 
with a mob gathered in rebellion against 
Her Majesty’s Government."

The Chief Justice turned to me.
“ —Against the existing Government,” 

I made bold to say.
The Chief Justice smiled, and Uncle 

Joe looked worried.
“However,” resumed the Chief Justice, 

“that is a matter for later sifting. . “And
me again,

sm î
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now, young man, "addressing 
“what do you propose to do?”

“Stay right on the steps of the gaol, 
il need be,” I replied, “until my father 
is liberated.”

tl

m
« ".Jb Wm iP*7â. lie frowned slightly.

“Indeed?” he said, and resumed his 
contemplation of me.

Evidently I was 
the Chief Justice’s hands, and this 

probably Uncle Joe divined, for he came
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to the assistance of the'dignitary of the 
law. C*ad abo,ut as much to do 

« aU had- Not a whit 
j a whit more! And there
' just as he had been 
izies own pack!— i tp,j
‘ tiiSlr" It s damnable'__

tell you about it, sir, 
turning towards the hall—
! espied me, and

77"The lad's wordjis as good'as your 
word or mine, or your bond or mine, 
for that matter," heTsaid. "You may 
take it from me, Robinson, if he says 
he’ll stay, he’ll stay.”*.

The Chief Justice bowed, and at once, 
I arose.

At that moment it was that Big Bill 
came into evidence.

Forgetting the overpoweringness of the 
Chief Justice’s presence, and the un
wonted and beautiful surroundings, he 
thrust himself into the midst of us.

"Ye're not goin’ to the jail, Alan?”
"It’s the only thing to do, Bill,” I 

replied.
"Not goin’ to give yerself up, all alone?”
"There’s nothing else for it, Bill.”
"Then I’m goin’ with you,” he said. 

"Mister Lawyer,” addressing the Chief 
Justice, "if he kin do it, I kin. I knowed 
all along I did a thing I’d be jailed fer, 
an’ I’ve been waitin fer ye to put the 
handcuffs on. But if Alan kin go to the 
jail without no magistrate ner nothin’
I guess I kin."

So we went out, of the house together, 
and I honoured the Chief Justice for 
this pledge of his insight into even a 
rough man’s soul. His keen eyes had 
perceived that Big Bill had put upon 
himself fetters more binding than any 
the forge could make or the locksmith 
devise.

As we went dotvn the steps, too, I 
had a distinct feeling that he was re
lieved that no less artistic action had 
been necessary to get rid of us. Officers 
of the law, with shackles, would have been 
a sad blur upon that spot of beauty, 
with its plants, and soft lights, and its 
young messenger of the gods, winged- 
heeled.—But perhaps the sense of his 
relief was all in my own soul.
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There is yet to be found a type of motor, a condition, use or industry 
where spark plugs are required, that has not been served successfully and 
efficiently with Champion Spark Plugs. In aeroplanes. In high and low 
powered motor cars. In low speed tractors with heavy load. In gas engines 
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iest served. And I’ll 
t think myself, some- 
they haven’t had a 

r his father, I'll stake 
:re isn't a man in all 
t stands more firmly 
t in what the British

<
l
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Well, I am writing this in the gaol, 

glad enough for so long a story to while 
away something of the tedium. Of my 
experiences here I care not to write, 
although I have reason to believe I 
fare better than the most of the others. 
—It is the atmosphere of the place that 
1 detest, and the knowing that all about 
me, behind these walls, grim tragedy 
holds revel.

now
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<0°yhliMy father has gone home, for the 

Chief Justice was as good as his word 
and secured immediate release for him; 
but my dear mother is here, and comes to 
see me every day. Also Uncle Joe and 
Nora come every day, and Aunt Octavia 
and Kate very often, and even Anne’s 
dainty feet have found way to my door.

In ordinary times I might have been 
let out on trust, until the time of rny I his afternoon he stayed to the very 
I rial, but in these troublesome days there last second permitted him.

In reply to my question as to how the 
sentences were going he was somewhat 
evasive, I thought. Perhaps he did 
not wish to worry me, for he has a great 
idea of the influence of the state of the 
mind upon the health of the body.

11
Sf:«: III

IIIt is not as if I had been in it since the 
beginning.

Well, we shall see.

atÜÜH

iis nothing of that.
-My trial? How strange that sounds!

Y et am I glad than Hank and The School
master, and Jimmie and Dick are safe 
out of it, and well across the border, as 
they are by this time. . . And—whatever
may come to me — I am thankful “After all, you can’t blame the judges 
that my father, anxious though he may if they have to be a bit severe on some
be over me, has escaped these cells and of them,” he said. “They're only in-
the strain of the court proceedings. But struments of the Law,—and there has to
once did I set foot in a court-room, and be Law for the good of society. Now,
even yet the memory of it is a nightmare there’s Robinson, for instance—a high

me,—all the more, perhaps, since I and loyal gentleman. There’s not an-
so soon to face it again, and with a other man in Upper Canada in whose

more intimate interest. It was a few hands the administration of the law would
flays before my coming here, and, of be safer.—And in this matter of the
course some of the rebels were up for rebellion, of course, there’s precedent.
1 rial. Even yet I can feel it as it comes There's always precedent. If the Law
back to me: the sea of heads (for the has to act harshly at this time, with
courtrooms are packed, these days, at the ringleaders, why it’s inevitable,
every trial); the heavy air; the faces We can’t let this country turn into a
upon faces, some merely frankly curious, nest of disloyalty and anarchy."

anxious, yet many hard and sneering He spoke wearily, and, despite him- 
for the rebels are in poor repute; the self, sadly; yet as one who sees but one 

counsel and jury in their places, and the way out.
man seated on high to judge (it was -So there it is, I thought,—the one

not the Chief Justice that day) as though 
he were the Lord Almighty and could 
see into the recesses of the hearts of 
men.—And yet I do know that so long

there is crime and blundering in the smili
world such tribunals must be. Sor- “you'll be soon out of this. Y ou young
iiest of all was the prisoner’s bench. spalpeen, you know you’re not even half

1 here was a man of about my father’s a rebel.”
age “up” that day. He was bent a Of that I think he is trying to persuade
little from hard work; his face was white himself.
already from the foul air of his cell and * * * *
the lack of exercise; his locks of iron- This evening a turnkey, also, talked
gray hair were a little rough, despite his with me, and told me some things that
evident attempts at proper grooming. . . [ have not heretofore heard. He, too,
I did not wait to hear the verdict. I believe, thinks me less than half a

rebel, and so is disposed to be over lenient^ 
Our prison, he says, is far too greatly 
overcrowded, as are also the gaols at 
London, Hamilton, Simcoe and else-

* .
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Don’t Let Him 
Sneak Up on You
Old Potato Bug doesn’t blow a 
horn to let you know he is com
ing. Just when your potato plants 
Eire shooting out tender green 
leaves this deadly destroyer-sneaks 
in and begins to chew them up. 
Have a hot reception all ready for 
the pest by spraying plants with

7 : ' .
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Mthief Justice listened 
erence.
he replied, when my 
e fact remains that, 
i admission—” 
his own voluntary 

ean, “corrected my

POISON
unStktCTLy Pure |
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some

rerding to his own 
i—he has borne arms 
1 in rebellion against 
:rnment.” 
turned to me. 
isting Government,"

■ smiled, and Uncle

;d the Chief Justice, 
later sifting. . “And 
ddressing 
c to do?”
; steps of the gaol, 
d, “until my father

one
point of view and the other, the one 
cast of mind and the other. And how can 
there be unity?

“As for you, Alan, ’’he concluded, 
and trying to be facetious,

MUNRO’S PURE PARIS GREEN
-:§gm ? .

s- -7 ;?I
1. Sf 11 a

**
■

.............

It is the good old killer that always does the job right. Spray
early and as often as required, and your Potato plants will be impervious 
to attack.
Mu nro’s Pure Paris Green is made to conform to Government standard. 
It is a fine fluffy, rich green powder, which mixes evenly in water.
Ask for it by name at all stores where garden supplies are sold.

Manufactured by

.IS ng

again,me

^flRTHUR.lRWIN.fc™T-
I, and resumed his

a white elephant 
;’s hands, and this 
iivined, for he came

Curie Joe tells me every time he comes 
that my trial will not be long delayed, 
and that I shall be sure to be acquitted. MONTREAL
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.•* where, so much so, that the men have to On the rl.am. .. . ,

be huddled together in the cells like cattle. Grocers’ Association ; at , *"e wholesale 
I The trials seem to tome slowly, and al- in restraint of 8*u c <?fe corporation
ready the men are beginning to while W. P. Eby of Toront 6 ^resldent. Mr
away the tedium of the time by whittling before the High Cost*’
little articles, and, whenever they can mittee on June 14 S 
obtain the necessary material, making » * *
little wooden boxes and'other articles. The Allies haw ■ , ,, , ,
All of their talk is of the folk at home, Government at Omsk kolctak’s
and whether the sentence is likely to be sending heln a train* n , ,nv°lve
death or banishment for life for those who probably munitions and sîpphï^sheviki- 
shall be deemed most culpable in the * * * =uPPnes.
rebellion. There is great excitement, too, The modifications in the Peace T„ , 
whenever new prisoners are brought in, presented to the f^rmonc • 1 reaty
and harrowing are the tales that some their counter-prooosak A„ r m r,eP y ,to
of them are telling of the miseries en- it is thought me^Tmo* of W1"*
countered in their ineffectual efforts to to signing raised bv the Germ 6 Pb]cctlons
escape.—And yet these last, because of By the new provision, the ÿlegates- 
having been out in the pWe ire.h open. of Upper Silff S* peSrf T
are not usually in such sorry case as vote whether they will remain German or
those in the cells, who, because of the cold go over to Poland Also th tir!)
and dampness, and the foetid air, and armies will be withdrawn e A led 
the lack of opportunities for cleanliness, Germany joins the I eitmo nf xT" as 
=«"" much n,“ty’ ? 01 th“> V:" German demandToAmatdte";*:
mM^°pi,iî„"T$"*h,pe. are the !7S £

CaSeSgentlemen, "Æ'Æ? Eg’moS "" » «

Matthews having been placed in solitary 
confinement, fettered with irons, in the 
most wretched dungeon of all, while the 
aged Colonel has become so ill that it 
may be necessary to have him removed to 
the hospital. . Matthews, the turnkey 
says, sometimes talks through the cracks blind and maimed Canadian
under the door to his fellow prisoners soldiers, unless otherwise requested. Con-
near by, telling them to be of good cheer, tributions from June 6 to June 13- "
and solicitious only for the escape of Geo. Sherrifs, Preston 
Count and others among his friends. Previously acknowledged’

A ||
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The LISTER MILKER
Follows Nature.

Saves Work
The Cows Like it.

i *
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II Saves Time|'y;

The Dollar ChainSaves Money
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Ont., $1.00. 
$6,036.50111 i\

In the cell in which I am confined there Total to June 13 «c no-
are two other lads. *o,U37.50

—They, too, have been writing letters Kindly address contributions to The 
—which must be read by alien eyes before farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine
they set forth in the mail bags. London, Ont 6 ’

One of them has just finished his.
“Do you know what day this is?" he

“-Not“''"ing “ ",e The Inflation of Currency.
“Neither do I.—Heigh-ho!”—with a During the course of the Budget 

yawn, “I wish the time would go a bit speech on June 5, Sir Thomas White 
faster. It’s confoundedly slow.” stated that the total Dominion notes

To be continued ^ooa^nlo anvti'J1 amounted
no *2,98’058’697'67 of which $153,630,
■ 97 ,.was secured by $116,014,654.37

Current Events. -|_ . ,s thus 38.92 per cent, of the totil 1
lssue and 75.52 per cent, of the $153 630- 

t apt. John Alcock and Lieut. Arthur 697.67 against which no securities other 
Brown, English airmen, in a Vickers- than gold are held.” He further said 
Vimy biplane, crossed the Atlantic that “a comparison with the note issues 
from St. John’s, Nfld. to Clifden, Ireland, of Great Britain and the other Allies 
in 16 hours 12 minutes. including the United States, which

... ., wasu *ess I*130 two years in the war, is
Last week negotiations with the strikers such as to cause satisfaction to Canada 

in Winnipeg came to an end,without agree- with respect to the post war conditions'
ment. On June 10 a clash occurred °f our currency. The policy will be to
between the strikers and the soldier gradually restore our note issue to the 
constables, one of whom, a "V. C.” 
man,
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111 Milks More Cows with 
Less time and Labor

l»

■6,1
statutory condition, which requires us 
to hold in gold 25 per cent, up to fifty 
million dollars of note issue and dollar 
for dollar for any further issue. This 

be done by buying gold on the one 
the other hand by retiring 

outstanding notes from time to time - 
from the proceeds of loans or from revenue.

1 he American Federation of Labor It will be a long time before the currency 
June 11 adopted a resolution by an inflation of the world will be abated ”

^r?entlrr/ maj°rity j" faVOr °f 2% , During the course of his speech, on the
per cent. beer. following Monday, A. R. McMaster,

financial critic of the opposition charged 
the Government with faulty financing 
in the following words : “Our currency, 
both Dominion notes and bank notes, 
is grossly inflated—an evidence of credit 
inflation and a direct result of the is
suance of fiat money by this Govern
ment.” The purpose of this article is 
not to dwell on this attack on the Govern
ment but rather to use jointly the state
ment of the Finance Minister that the 
currency of all Allied countries has been 
inflated during the war, and the discussion 

the subject by Mr. McMaster, in 
an endeavor to furnish information for 
readers on the subject. Naturally Sir 
I liomas White did not go into the manner 
by which inflation was reached but the 
opposition critic, to elaborate his point, 
did go into it rather fully. He first 
drew attention to the fact that between 
June 30, 1914 and March 31, 1919, 
the Government had increased the 
amount of Dominion notes outstanding 
from .$114,000,000 to $298,000,000. Pre
vious to 1914 notes issued in excess of 
$30,000,000 had to be backed dollar for 
dollar with gold, but by the Finance 
Act of 1914 this amount was raised to 
$50,000,000 so that an extra $20,000,000 
was secured that need be backed by gold 
to the extent of only 25 per cent. This 
resulted in securing according to Mr. 
McMaster, about $15,000,000 of what

f f : was seriously injured. 
* * * *

Madame Breshkovsky, the “Little 
Grandmother of the Revolution” in 
Russia, spoke in Convocation Hall of 
Toronto University on June 9.

* * » *

if. can
hand or onInteresting literature sent free on request to Dept. G.
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CUSHMAN;
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SENGINES■ fa V/ÀII: jtin mmm E 4 he most perfect engine ever devised 

or general farm purposes. Their extra 
light weight and smooth running gives 
wide range of usefulness.
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tions in the Peace T 
he Germans in

ireaty
, reply to

oposais, on June 16, will 
e,et most of the objections 
by the German delegates 

^visions the inhabitants 
ia will be permitted to 
ey will remain German or
a"vLj Also the Allied 
withdrawn as soon as 

the League of Nations. 
Hand for a mandate over 
monies is, however, re- 
: °f going to press the 
rman Government is
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nd maimed Canadian 
therwise requested. Con- 
lune 6 to June 13:
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IBPreston, Ont., $1.00. 
îowledged 16,036.50 HI
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S contributions to The 
te and Home Magazine,
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'T’HE Barberry should not be tol- 
1 erated by the farmers of On-

o
IIiÜÜ Ï:

\ tario. It is a thief in their 
midst, which every year takes 
rmney from their pockets, by in
creasing the amount of rust upon 
their grain and thus reducing their 
crops. Farmers should therefore 
search out and destroy any Bar
berry bushes which may be grow
ing on their farms.
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These Black Rust spores 
fly through the air and 
lodge on Barberry leaves, 
where they grow and 
form clusters of bow- 
spores.

ÏÉ mThe new spores fly 
through the a i r 
from Barberry leaf 
to young wheat, 
where they grow 
and form Red Rust.

sutfllf!sir
l
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The Common Barberry is a spiny shrub, from six to nine feet high, with 
yellow wood, arching branches and gray twigs. The leaves are bright green smooth, 
somewhat oval, from one to three inches long, the margins with bristly teeth. The 
flowers are small, yellow and borne in long, drooping clusters. The berries are ob
long, red and sour. The purple-leaved variety is similar except for the color of the 
leaves, which are purple. Unfortunately, the Barberry has been much planted in some 
sections of Ontario for ornamental purposes, and has become wild in many localities.
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The accompanying pictures give an idea of the appearance of the 
plant and the important part it takes in the * vicious circle 
connection with the prolongation of the Red Rust disease.
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Proceedi:Loans to FarmersLLt BPHBCTr^L1to
Order at once. B. L?nacott. Branîfor^Om' 10°'

8

l\ cft. i

I
to
HhHB

baby chicks for sale—rurv;--------

i-,‘SS2 s-£tr"Æsr ‘S*VU 
~Er"“vM 

.ryraæ' tex-Tsals1 " s
m Wyandottes, Rocks Red* w a.ylng st<*k
A^P^vioun,dpricett8r SgÈ-ffiïSMa i

:
Toronto. Ont. st' 1378 Oucen St. E„

rrÆ JSSjSïFl-
^ham. Box il. Kn^ton^ô^^8 free’ F â

WO type of loan is more acceptable 
^ to this bank than loans to farmers.

It is our policy to use our funds to 
promote the national development of 
the country.

I
HI

The Fifty-six! 
Wednesday, June 
called to order at

On motion of

fillHu® I WA11
Gv -

> chair.I# /
fll Mr. J. M. Kil 

The minutes c 

The PresidentReliable farmers who need credit 
to increase production, will find us 
ready to make advanc 
able amount.

A EGGS WANTED
w roi5!»^eS^ED

c. A. MANN & CO.
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hens, i/ es in any reason-f; f 78 King St. London, Onl!.. • H1.: F
WANT ANDi I beg to submi 

of Canada as at th< 
the Profits coverinf

Notwithstandi: 
were *1,383,569.40, 
regard with satisfat

During the pat 
and in placing the s 
entire approval.

The financial t
I am aure, with yot

•
Another Victoi 

out the country, t 
$4,338,800 was mad 
in cash through the 
show the gratifying 
ings Department ra

Commercial Di 
‘ jng that the earning 

lending our full sup 
in truth be said, th 
ing essentially prodi

An issue of $1,4 
at 30th April, the n 
say in the meantime 
having already been

Since the signin 
» and Sub-Branches at 

all the Banks main 
and profit are, in pr 
is not inconsiderable 
in due course.

You will, 1 am si: 
of cordial appreciatic 
has enjoyed is in no

During the coui 
his untimely end the 
He was a man of soi 
sonally was esteemer

The vacant seat 
a large shareholder ii 
commercial enterpris

All the various c
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acres of apple orchards Excelle, l- . 1 
facilities via water and rail/ App y Ro/"^ 
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Can’t Puncture 
Can’t Blow Out
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i Piers of live, elastic rubber
built about one inch apart inside 
the casing end vulcanized or
welded to It take the place of an Inner 

**-■> Nothin* can happen but wear
fP*3 •>“" only—Ford Sues. Mere
than 50.000 can equipped with them in 6 years.
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_yj000,000 therefore represented a dilution 
of our currency according to Mr. Mc
Master who proceeded to show that “such 
a dilution inevitably decreases the pur
chasing power of money, or, in other 
words, increases the prices of 
modi ties.”

Under what is known as Gresham’s 
Law, poorer money always drives out the 
better

chasin g power, may take the form of 
metallic or paper money, or it may take 
the form of credit on the books of a bank 
which credit is controlled and operated 
by the drawing of cheques. Now, if 
the State or Government wishes to 
for war purposes one-third of the pro
duct of the people’s industry, it should, 
at the same time induce or compel the 
people to part with one-third of its pur
chasing power. If this is not done if 
the Government, or the banks acting 'for 
it, simply create additional purchasing 
power—new money in the widest sense 
o the term then the Government and 
the individual citizens will enter the 
market in competition for the proceeds 
of industry. Individuals offering their 
money for the goods they desire tend to 
keep indus ry working on these goods- 
t e tat by offer! g additional purchas
ing power will seek to divert industry 
to the making of goods which the State 
needs.

been very unequal 
stead of eachThe Molsons Bank g the people, 

person having in Jia 
ten tickets, his just proportion, Tsoi
may, indeed, hold only one, some jfw4 
some three, some as high as 100. NoW 
supposing the Government needs onM 
third of the available wheat supply for its* 
soldiers, it can force the people to give uj» 
one-third of the tickets; and if it be a justf 
and wise Government it will see to it thfft 
those who have only one or two ttekefe 
representing the amount of wheat neces
sary for the maintenance of their healÔ 
and strength, are not asked to surrender 
their tickets; that those having ten arjt 
asked to give up not more than threfe 
and those holding 100 are required ft 
surrender to the State a very large pro
portion, indeed, of their holdings. Tiff! 
is 4ne method of taxation—the met hoc 
ofta properly graudated income taâ 

‘ The second method would be for tfi( 
Government to issue some new ticket# 
say, several thousand new tickets, afft 
place them in the hands of their purchaè 
ing agents for presentation to those it 
charge of the nation's supply. Whl 
would be the result? The State wotijk 
get its third, but the tickets held by tfii 
nation would all depreciate in valut 
and would represent, instead of ofiC 
bushel of wheat, a very much smallffj 
portion. This might affect but littldj 
the health, strength, and ccmfort of 
the men who had formerly held 100 ticket* 
affect little the health, strength, and coffij 
fort of the man who held ten; but it would! 
mean the most hardship for the man wh 
held one or two tickets. This is t| 
method of inflation. This is why if 
dation bears 
classes of

IianionIf,/

I comIS ALWAYS GLAD TO ASSIST 
FARMERS

secure

I money and the point was em
phasized that whereas American vlll„ 
and silver freely circulated in this country 
some years ago, now there is an unfavor
able rate ol exchange against Canadian 
money, amounting to between 2 and 3 
per cent.

The speaker further said that “these 
inflations in currency are evidences of 
inflations in credit. Using this as a 
bas's, the opposition critic discussed 
the effect of inflated currency upon 
the cost of living and the purchasing 
power ot the dollar from which dis 
cuss ion, we quote the following:

‘Tor countless generations men have 
worked out a mechanism of money credits 
lor obtaining and paying for property 
goods and services. It is the growth 
ot centuries. For instance, one of tin
ea r best known appearances of bills of 
exchange is when in mediaeval times the 
lapai See drew upon rich Orders in 
outlying parts ol Europe for contributions 
and threatened excommunication if the 
drawees did not accept the draft 
system reaches its

in any legitimate financial 
way to make their farms 

more productive-

II fflB

I i

i

State your requirements to 
local manager, and he will be 
glad to advise and assist

III our

All of which is n
you.

“In these circum-lances, it is inevitable 
at with purchasing paver increasing 

taster than production, prices will rise 
, ach UP,t °f purchasing power will buy 
Ess goods. I he mass of the people will be 
forced by the rising prices to forego not 
on y the,r usual and modest luxuries but 
indeed the necessities of life, and thus in 
a roundabout and incomplete fashion the 
Mate will get the bett

!

/

deposit of only $5,000,000 in gold. Bi 
sides this, $70,528,000 were issued to 
the banks secured only bv the deposit 
ot approved securities. This 
eized as a

wasZ

Statementi:Z
foiH8!

was criti-
verv serious departure from 

our gold standard and these issues 
brought the total note issue of the Do
minion to $207,000,000. Another $100- 
000,000, or very nearly, was issued wit li
mit security or by securities that are 
non liquid. This sum included $6,000 000 
loaned to the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
backed by securities of that company 
endorsed by the Government, ,$10 ()()() ()00 
advanced to the Canadian North 
Railway on the backing of certain securi
ties of the company, also endorsed 
by the Government, $50,000,000 ad
vanced to the Imperial Government 
backed by securities of the Imperial 
Government and a further “excess issue 
of $32,457,299 in Dominion notes made 
without additional security.” This $100,-

The Net Profits of tl 
posits, and makii 

The balance broughtr®
, , <'f the individual

titizc-ns, and production will be devoted 
to the production of goods required bv the 
Mate, and away from the production of 
goods required by private individuals.
Y , T.1 a <;on<ilt,on of inflated prices, 

x ilin-f burden of war rests upon the 
, ° and industry is only im-

pi-rfeol ly adapted to war needs
. 1 '»■'>' possibly be able to make my 

I'.v the use of an illustration 
l.'-l us suppose that ilu- total production 

' oumu.mn is represented bv 
. 11 '’Hshels of wheat, and that ' 

seul ing | Ills million bushels 
la t ion o|

ITil The
, greatest perfection

111 "mv 0 peace, though in the NapoleomV 
"ar we have the instance of Napoleon 
\\ inking at the purchase ot greatcoats 
'or Ins army from ( ’.rent Britain, 
although we learn that all thnitigh t he 
Crimea war the Russian Government 
punctually paid the interest on its bonds 
Held by individual British

s.

I
_ This has bee 

Dividend No. 124 at i 
Dividend No. 125, at 
Bonus 1 pur cent. pai< 
Dividend No. 126, at 
Dividend No. 127, atmass

so heavily upon the p<M 
our community.”

I he word “gorge” seemed to puzzlff 
most of the children during the reading 
lesson, and in order to clear up doubts 
the teacher asked Tom Smart to write 
on the blackboard a sentence which must 
include the word. Tom thought over it 
for a moment, and wrote : “When we were 
coming to school we had a swim in the 
dam, and my gorge it was cold.”

n
n vrn :

|l! Government War Ta> 
Written off Bank Pre 
Contribution to Office 
Contribution to Joint 
Contribution to Y. M 

Balance carried f<

,.,. investors.
However, 1 Ins war threw out of gear 

the whole of what has been called the 
mechanism ol exchange.” At 

time there
r oneit ii v given

exists, under ordinary 
eumstam-es at the disposal of private 
mdividuals, a great fund of purchasing 
pouer, which they mav use lo 
the goods, elc., they desire.

mSd
re pre- 

among a popu-
r , -, °;1<‘ hundred ll:o„sa« d there

distributed one million 
which

,m
1 icki-ts, each of 

Part of the 
‘ ’Ut I he division has

tain represents fractional 
available supply.

H. MONTAGU ALLI hi pm'
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of Liabilities and 

April, 1919. 
LIABILITIES

Assets at 30th I
i i ï
| I 7a

» «fflfïï 120 00 °RN?nr
Linscott, Brantford^Ont' ,00’ ^SEj

.

Proceedings of the Fifty-Sixth Annual 
Of Shareholders on June 4th, 1919.

1. To the Shareholders
< apital Stock paid in.................
Reserve Fund...............................................
Dividends declared and unpaid..........................................
Balance of Profits as per Profit and Loss Account submitted herewith

-BRED-TO-LAY S.-C Will i L 
Î arrival guaranteed. D,», If

Cooksv,lle Poultry Meeting 1919.
$ 7,000.000.00 

7,000,000.00 
194,194.00 
574.043.32

1918.
t 7.000.000.00 

7.000.000.00 
176,900.00 
437,973.92 ' |

T ■
II
■ J «*•<

’ WWte W-1 HÏVÈT
ve^ rb8 °rn chicks ready 
very. The same stock as I haw
£ar s customers will be glad to 
1er to procure more. They re°

dfc'feSv S'aP* s«”k

kQdunnK June. Order to-dà^ 
Specialist. 1378 Queen St E.[

Won“Crd8frw' F'|I

*14.768,237.32 *14.614,873.92
13,316,033.00 12.327.168.00
43,552,214.61 34.886,747 83

91,904,993.37 75,946.985.48
2.614,696.64 1,400,941.75

105,076.96

I 2. To the Public:
I Notes of the Bank in Circulation ...........
I Deposits not hearing interest..............................................................
I Deposits bearing interest (including interest accrued to date of State-
I ment)....................................
I Balances due to other Banks in Canada, 

held I Ua,aaces due to Banks and Banking Correspondents in the United King- 
" , dom and foreign countries

Bills payable
Acceptances under Letters of Credit...............................................................
Liabilities not included in the foregoing...............................

The Fifty-sixth Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of The Merchants Bank 
Wednesday, June 4th, in the Board Room at the Bank's Head Office 
called to order at 12 o’clock noon.

On motion of Mr. K. W. Blackwell, the President, Sir H. Montagu Allan

of Canada 
at Montreal. The meeting

5"
1,161,976.79

598.861.20 i l

I |;S
I <

464.153.05
was asked to take the

chair. *166,725.404.95 *140,937,644.97
Mr. J. M. Kilbourn was appointed Secretary of the meeting, and read the notice calling the meeting. 
The minutes of the last annual meeting were taken as read.

The President, Sir H. Montagu Allan, then presented the Annual Report, as follows:
• * |is■

iGS WANTED
WSKvife,
quantity of heavy live 
Pay you to sell to
MANN & CO.

ASSETSi Current Coin.........................................
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves
Dominion Notes...........................................
Notes of other Banks..............
Cheques on other Banks................
Balances due by other Banks in Canada.......................................................
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents in the United 

Kingdom......................

S 4.946,946.33 
7.000,000.00 
8.406,602.50 

985,044.00 
6,082,616.99 

3,216.80

123,496.50

1.903,040.10

6,006,573.65

4,119,705.32

15.238.399.32

5S1:K2

» 4,890,061.36 
6.000.000.00 
5.912,092.50 

893,076.00 
5,311,786.12 

4,704.87

82,680.63
1.367.848.03

6,436.464.66
4,060,204.70

14,689,066.64
5,223.968.88
8.906,648.08

;hens. 0
iil ilTHE ANNUAL REPORT I:

London, Ont ? ; 7[ I ^

1 il
I beg to submit on behalf of the Directors the Fifty-sixth Annual Statement of The Merchants Bank i n , - , . D .................................................................................

of Canada as at the close of business on the evening of the 30th April, 1919, together with a Statement of ‘ Tanadaand thrUnitrt K^do^0^0"^"18 elsewhere than in 
the Profits covering the relative period. I Dominion and Provincial Government Securities, not exceeding market

«> IFOR SALE
,RmF^R¥S ,in FAMOU 
• Nova Scotia, comprisin 
s and including two hundred 
: hards. Excellent shippin 

and rad Apply Box 3, 
London. Ont.

"ÔR BRjGtrTBlBYGÏRFl 
is. Good parentage. Apply?

Notwithstanding ever-mounting operating costs, the net profits resulting from the year's business I Railwayed other Bonds?' Debentures' and Stocks? not ' exceeding
were *1,383,569.40, being an increase over last year of $146,888.44, a showing which, I believe you will ratlJ?,t VaJïe : • , c......  , V. • •...............................................
regard with satisfaction. '^ÆtÏÏcS, Briti9h F°reign and Colonial Publk

During the past year your Directors felt warranted in distributing an extra dividend of 1 per cent., | Call Loans dsewh^rtthan^Can^dl'"111"8 ^ St0CkS.................

and in placing the stock upon an 11 per cent, basis. No doubt their action in this respect will have 
entire approval.

mar- 181 <
5 ef

i C■i
\y
1

homas. your1 *62,760,188.94 *57,667,4*1.62
95,874.426.04 76.194,016.16

339,9875» 
698,86150 
312,928.11 
272526.60

4'M:£
310,616.02 

*166,725.404,96 9140.987.644.97

■ Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (less Rebate of Interest).....
The financial position of the Bank as reflected In detail in the Balance Sheet before you, will meet, I Curr^" interest)111'1 Dlscounts elsewhere than in Canada (less Rebate

Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit as per contra.............
Another Victory Loan last auttimn was generously subscribed to by the Bank's clientele through. I Owriue^htV^tl^ftS^I^S^MLif^.'..............

out the country, their total subscriptions reaching the very large sum of *45,810,400, of which but | Sank Premises at not more than cost (less amounts written off).... 
$4,338,800 was made up of conversions from previous issues. This left a net amount of *41.476.600 paid | Other Assets not inchlded fn^he'fnrevnîn»8 °f the circu,atlon Fund.
in cash through the six months period, and yet, despite this heavy withdrawal, our deposits for the year " ° "C e n e ore®0,n*...................................................
show the gratifying increase in total of *24.780,330, or 21.85 per cent, over last year's figures, the Sav
ings Department receiving *15,958,008 of this gain.

ON AIRLESC
! f=f E S - J

332.918.12 
464,163.06 
782,326.64 
386.973.66

5,253,269.48
366,000.00
515.149.12

I am sure, with your full approbation. I z
<

'I Puncture 
t Blow Out-

1 "2live, elastic robber
one inch apart inside 

1 end vulcanized or
take the place of an Inner 
•< can happen but wear, 
only—Ford Sizes. Mere 

pod with them in 6 yesrt. 
n becoming our exclusive 

yoar county. Tire i 
ry. Write today for terms.
hitter Mfg Cl. Oiytea,*

rî vCommercial Discounts have also grown apace having increased *19,680.410 during the year, indicat- | H' MONTAGU ALLAN,
' jng that the earning power of the Bank has been well maintained and that we are, to the common good. President,
lending our full support to the agricultural and other producing industries of the country. For. it 
in truth be said, this important increase è made up of advances in one way and another towards assist-

ml.,,™, D— I REPORT OF THE AUDITORS TO THE SHARE-
An issue of *1,400,000 of new stock has been made, but as the allotment was to Shareholders of record | ww/tl nrno yvn __

at 30th April, the matter will fall for reference more appropriately at next year's meeting. Suffice it to I HULDtKS OF THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA,
«ay in the meantime that the new allotments are being satisfactorily taken up—a large proportion indeed, | ' 
having already been paid for in full in advance of the instalment dates.

D. C. MACAROW, 
General Manager.

t-
!may

92
;£

In accordance with the provisions of sub-Sections 10 and 20 of Section 56 of the Bank Act, 
to the Shareholders as follows: 11 V'we report

Since the signing of the Armistice on the 11th November last, we have opened numerous Branches
* and Sub-Branches at points carefu'ly selected during the long period (ending with the Armistice), in which | We bave exam‘ne<l the above Balance Sheet with the Books of Account and other records at the 

all the Banks maintained a strict embargo against branch extensions. These new fields of endeavor | Office of the Bank and with the signed returns from the Branches and Agencies, and have checked 
and profit are. in practically every case, realizing our expectations and while the relative initial expense | f*le cash anti verifie(1 the securities of the Bank at the Chief Office against the entries in regard thereto 
is not inconsiderable, we have every reason to believe we shall be rewarded bv amply profitab'e results I m tlle ,)ooks of t,le Bank at 3ntl* Apri1, 1819, and at a different time during the year, and found them

to agree with such entries. We also attended at some of the Branches during the year and checked the 
cash and verified the securities held at the dates of our attendances, and found them to agree with the 

You will, 1 am sure, join with your Directors in extending to the members of tile staff, one and all, a word I entries in regard thereto in the books of the Bank, 
of cordial appreciation for their loyal and efficient services, to which (lie measure of progress the Bank 
has enjoyed is in no smal degree attributable.
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in due course.
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■
We have obtained all the information and explanations we have required. In our opinion, the trans

actions of the Bank which have come under our notice have been within the powers of the Bank, and the
During the course of the year death removed our esteemed colleague, Mr. Andrew A. Allan, and in I above Balance Sheet is properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the state of the Bank's

his untimely end the Bank has suffered a heavy loss, deeply deplored by ai connected with the institution. I affairs, according to the best of our
He was a man of sound judgment and higli principles, whose advice was at all limes asvaiued as he per- I books of the Bank.

information and the explanations given to us, and as shown by the

so nail y was esteemed and respected.
Montreal, 23rd May, 1919. VIVIAN HARCOURT,The vacant seat upon the Directorate lias been filled by the appointment of Mr. Lome C. Webster, 

a large shareholder in the Bank and a man of wide business experience, connected with many important 
commercial enterprises.

All the various offices of the Bank have been inspected during the past twelve months.

Tile Auditors' Certificate is appended 

All of which is respectfully submitted.

: ‘
GORDON TANSLEY. ■

<5I
1

Auditors
(of the firm of TWoitte, Plender, Griffiths & Co.)

I j
■■I ^l.'* f

■ « >

THE GENERAL MANAGER'S 
ADDRESS.

varied and practical business experience, he lias 
given will) an unstinted hand, and It is 
conventionality to nay that the measure of 
gress

H. MONTAGU ALLAN.
President. no empty 

pro-
the Bank has enjoyed during his incumljency 

is due in no sfnall degree to the benefit of hie 
sound advice and the Inspiration of his construc
tive ^outage. Withal, his courteous and 
siderate demeanor to everyone has made his a 
figure around the Executive Offices of the Bank 
as welcome as it is honored and respected. (Ap
plause.)

The General Manager. Mr. D. C. Macarow. in 
addressing the meeting, said:

MR. MACAROW.—In the first place. I would 
like to express, speaking on behalf of the Executive 
Officers of the Bank, indeed on behalf of the staff 
at large, our pleasure at having Sir Montagu 
Allan again amongst us and to extend to him 
our most cordial welcome.

In the mighty work overseas now happily satis
factorily and, let us hope, permanently concluded, 
Sir Montagu has. indeed, borne his share and it 
must be a proud thought to him, as it is a gratify
ing reflection to us, that in connection with that 
great work, his is a record of high and patriotic 
duty manfully embraced and efficiently carried 
through

I r
I nStatement of the Result of the Business of the Bank 

for the Year Ended 30th April, 1919
con-

1Tht posit iÜ'au^makffi^ f uh" pro vision \or bad^iM^douhtfuMHjts, have amounted to *1,383.569.40
The balance brought forward from 30th April, 1018, was ,y/d- Bf■I]; - 

■ .H -
||
■II

After the concise yet comprehensive references 
and explanations made by the President in his 
address, which you have just heard, any attirmpt 
on my part at amplification with respect to the 
outturn of the year’s operations in the 
of profits and to the general financial statement 
would, indeed, be superfluous and tlm?-wastlng.

I will, therefore, content myself by saying that 
I hope the situation as reflected by the figures 
given will be satisfactory to all and measure up 
1,1 full degree to the expectations and wishes of 
everyone interested in the Bank’s progress.

*1.821,M3.32Making a total of
- M

_ This has been disposed of as follows:
Dividend No. 124 at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum 
Dividend No. 125, at the rate of 10 j>er cent, per annum
Bonus 1 per cent, paid 6th January, 1919............
Dividend No. 126, at the rate of 11 per cent, per 
Dividend No. 127, at the rate of 11 per cent. i>er annum

£175,000.00
175,000.00
70,000.00

192,500.00
192,500.00

matter

annum
(Applause).$805,000.00 

70,000.00 
300.000.00 

50,000.(X)
15,000.00 I unaffected cordiality. 
7,500.00 

574,043.32

My words. Sir Montagu, but express feelings 
sincerely entertained. Your welcome is one of

Government War Tax on Note Circulation
Written off Bank Premises Account............................
Contribution to Officers' Pension Fund................. kT ,
Contribution to Joint Campaign, Canadian Red Cross and Navy League 
Contribution to Y. M. C. A. Military Service Fund 

Balance carried forward

|
Last year you may remember I said that you 

might entertain with full confidence the comfort
able assurance that the whole asset column 
sented dollar for dollar in actual value. I take

year—

The moment is opportune, I am sure you will 
agree, and I gladly take advantage of it, to pay a 
tribute to the Vice-President. Mr. Blackwell, 
who has filled the chair throughout the Presi
dent's absence with such a measure of outstanding 
capacity. From the rich storehouse of his wide.

I
15;
c
W-

$1,821.543.32
repre-

pleasure in repeating that assurance this 
and with double emphasis.D. ( MACAROW, 

General Manager.H. MONTAGU ALLAN,
President.
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June 19, lFounded ial

nH ,T hiley' of Dfloitte, Plender. Griffiths '
<J l o . were reappointed auditors of the bank.

' -i It ha8bLiCt°ry B°ndS-

wrn«""41“' «'-«O B^d/i & S’
? r&“iassra>'“Maarra d„°:e'ï„;tcurp1 •» brd u;
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»=EBS5s&Fi—-a- Sr $Fftr£E~ E-rIt U/Qe | . I £>ay,ls' a votf Of thanks was tendered the General I “eec,n? people olut of their \z; ,PUrP°se ofl Quality Ol Olno1 intentivfif Sf"li,ry thtt,Pr??ident that therc !s I edK^*bv aM^ SMff’ which ^ brit‘fly acknowl- I tIlat tf)ey will soon he 'ct0ry Bonds, I improved, t
isEBr-ttfiîïA£.»æ*‘srsüd-'ïæi'us“ sr!? •|»’™ wi-hUrLw,l ”« =«=«

unanimously adopted. I f™ tofchaire I Bonds are considered" sich^' I There are s

-»*d ELEK^y"ï?E ?« 7-with11 s S rajSvSSSfSSSn™ bv .....1 yTSwMr^^sssI biï
S'FF'A Tho^ix.feCL^ ^f «tteSe„r^rtt ss- We know &*£», ? SDSL'S*-1 '5«V>

p“r > j Mr3: be'ÿi KoTwahLerh,fOUr year's a “ ovets'as.' must «11 these bonds and Tn I ,f we comP

gfïÇ Hjî' are worth^sB publh I RM
Moodie, Mr. Lome C. Webster. JameS R‘ p0B,t,on at the head of this Ban ™' fAnntJîîLT I Quotations in this paper This " , “ I COW by a ftI
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^ustTOnt come many diffic^”problems!hfaanci^ I IKIfprirr ... ..

IINCREASE ,N capital stock

Of the spirit and virility of the Canadian peo- 
We. we have had abundant illustration during 
ÎS1 PYt.[ew^?^re,- • That spirit has carried us 
though the difficulties of the war period; that 
aMu’i.1 k ?Wl w*1, enable us to meet the no less 
dfficult and complex questions by which we are 
"?w .f?™?"1”*- Sanity and co-operative effort 
Are all that are needed. Let reason reign.

Reference was made last year to the paramount 
necessity of keeping the wheels of industry un- 
intetniptedly moving, and to the major importance, 
with that end in view, of deveoping along broad 
|J2* iî*ir^?>0,t trader1 to which, indeed, we must

and eventuai
Much has been done during the twelve months 

for rea*iein« “P°n the exportable 
sunilus of this country’s raw materials, foodstuffs 
and manufacturers, but as the development of a 
Droed toraign trade is not a matter of a single year
mi.eh^LidtCafc Ï 1that having set 
our hand to the task the efforts already put forth
resourcefulness0 ** pushed forward with vigor and

Canada’s magnificent achievements during the 
war period have made this Dominion known the 
w'f".0'"*- Presenting us opportunities awaiting
ancT progressif Une*1 handS a,ong farsighted

iî Effect <: If
B

I
i F

The resolution wasIP I! r.

I- '
If ycui victory 

We know th
one must sell these bonds 
that our readers

I wSfs ,hi,
with a

relSir SHbSMUe?t 9pTi>' meeting of the Direc- I do so, as they will Drove

-"MrI
Bonds on June 14:

N-:
I-

!:■

nam^^d^B^east, the directors, as I whlch^theTadjolm^ bUSine9S °f th^
meeting,

rJ.î'i'h-W.Kw
one of the best

f
E.™™-we adjourn I would tors „ „ 

years. Dur^ti!^°Ume there ' dent’ aad Mrirti K. W.
values of VictoryAdvt.if« .»ê.‘ï«sajid“ï,,E,s,=s rowmis of the greatest national importance, if 

indeed, an absolute essential, if we are to succeed 
1J?. anV‘ar*e and permanent way in world trade. 
1 “t country will in course of time have its 
own ships in which to carry its own products to 
the markets of the world is a consummation 
devoutly to be wished and courageously striven

Farmer’s Account Book Victory Loan maturing 1922 
Victory Loan maturing 1923 
Victory Loan maturing 1927 
Victory Loan maturing 1933 
Victory Loan maturing 1937

our
not, •101%

,101%
104 U 
106?| 
107^if k°°k is ^ empiété as we can make

inJhere is a place jn it for everythin?vou
plant, raise buy, sell, have on hand • wlth a 
summary of the year’s business.
free £'0n a busi”^ basis.

ff ;

Ontario Banking.
, wh^henb c“mParinK conditions under 

which bankers are doing business in 
lastern and Western Canada Vele 

I Brown, a Western banker, paid the fol 
iowmg tribute to Ontario farmers:

I v UntaÇio, as I pointed out before I is an old settled province, the farmers 
I there are the sons and grandsons of men 

who were the pioneers of the province.
I Banks are scattered at points not

Ahv anh aVerage °-f e'8ht miles apart 
lLbhanC\mainager ‘".that province does 
not have to do anything but drive down 
the side line, take a look at a farmer’s 
place, at his barns and other buildings, and 
general surroundings, to know what kind 
of a farmer he is. There is not any prob
lem there at all in lending money safely 
to farmers; it is one of the safest kinds 
ot basiness with which we have had any
thing to do.” 1

Under circumstances, such as the fore- 
gomg, there should be no obstacle to 
keep the Ontario farmer and the banks 
apart. Nevertheless there is, in too 
many cases, a sort of reverence for the 
ordinary bank which is determents! 
to business. Barriers such as this should 
be broken down and farmers ought 
to be able to approach the banker just 
as they would approach any merchant. 
Business is business whether we deal 
in cash, wheat, implements or dry goods.

ÉH§§ssi

“y «J tune we again meet for the purpose of sub
mitting and discussing another year’s business.

Ik
It isÎI a

Write or call for a copy at any Branch ofth 
or a post card request addressed to th

. Rural Service Department
Merchants Bank of Canada. Montreal or Winnipeg.

wiU bring you a copy of the book by first mail

r«
r

If n
59EYou will be interested in knowing that accord

ing to our reports the condition of Canada's 
greatest industry, agriculture, is this year rich in 
promise especially in the Western Provinces 
where the crops have seldom, if ever before got 
away to a better start.

? !m more

1, .1; i’i !
i i

companies, well managed, are excellent, both as
th?aB^nk8^f,h dhann cFeators ot new business for 
the Bank with which they are associated, and we 
expect our company, which opened its d

l8t ny‘ prove a strong, conservative 
and useful ally. The want of such an affiliated 
companyhas been felt in an increasing degree for 
some yeats past. * or

lontreaL OF CANADA Established 1864.
I1

,rw:y/:;:d oors onfi
! j 1869if.

1 1919
Just one further word as to that all-important 

asset which the Balance Sheet does 
—the staff : I THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADAI not reveal

cannot too strongly endorse the 
words of appreciation so fittingly expressed by tile 
President, and I have no hesitation in saying that 
in point of loyalty and efficiency the staff of this 
Bank is second to none.

mCapital Paid 
$15,000,000

-up Reserve Funds
$16,000,000

1 or a long period prior to the signing of the 
Armistice and during demobilization thereafter 
the staff of the Bank was reduced, indeed, to a 
veritable thin, red line," but while numerically 
weak, the spirit was there in full strength, and we 
were enabled as a result to conserve and develop 
rUflJ^mehS m,the notab|y satisfactory manner, 
t Applause )by comparative shown'

;V<;
It is s

1 1
Total Assets, $430,000,000

On March 31, 1914, the net national 
debt of Canada was $335,996,850, and 
I'jJ years it has increased to $1,584,000, 
<X)u. During the coming year it is 
anticipated that the national debt will 
further increase to $1,950,000,000 as a 
result of about $300,000,000 demobiliza
tion expenses and additional cost to 
Canada due to increased cost of am
munition since September, 1917. This 
figure, therefoie, will show an increase of 
$1,614,000,000 in our net national debt, 
w hich will average over $220 per head 01 
P9P |a’ion. It is gratifying to note that 
of this debt incurred by the Government, 
$1,510,000,000 was loaned by the Cana
dian people, wh.l- only $150,873,000 was 
bon owed in the United States, and 
$362,700,000 in Great Britain. 
over, but outstanding obligations are well 
distributed over a period ol 25 years, so 
that time is ava l ible to adopt whatever 

necessary to meet the 
redemption of each obligation.

I '
ir;l! This Bank, with its large resources, and its 

branches from Newfoundland chain of 500
to the Pacific Coast, offersI So much for thit section of th> staff, who, fur 

one reason or another, were rendered ineligible 
lor military service. There is a record which 
recognize with appreciation and view with pride.

As to those who joined the colors, you will be 
interested In knowing that from a staff of 1 300 
odd at the outbreak of war, enlistments numbered 
no less than 823 or roughly, 63 per cent, of the
WJ^k;f'ïhIC \ 1 Very, ncar|y represent 100 per
cent, of the eligibles. (Applause.)

Of those splendid young men 73 made the 
supreme sacrifice, 87 were wounded, some more
talonr°and'efficiencyny his" decorations for

To the memory of those whose bodies sanctify 
the soil of France and Handers, we can hut offer 
the highest tribute of reverential

To those incapacitated througli 
otherwise, we are gladly endeavoring 
such assistance as lies within

COMPLETE BANK a, INC
to the Canadian Farmer. Rancher,

SERVICE!
Dairyman.fr ète.Hi

FARMERS’ ACCOUNTSI?
SOLICITED

a
». P

!
I!

mI I THE GENERALANIMAXSmsmO. OF CANADA

«MJsurance

Addr».: THE GENERAI; ANIMALS INS. CO.

JOHN „. HARRIS. Inspector, 31 Sen,, S*.^ PS.., _

respect.
More-

Thewounds or 
to render

: our power.

Apd to those eligible for re-entering the service 
of the Bank we are finding positions on a scale of 
remuneration, which provides against their suf- 
lering any hardship in a monetary sense b, reason 
of having joined the colors. In other words we 
are giving to each and every man the same salary 
as when he left, plus such increases as would have 
followed III the ordinary course had he remained

measures are
i

The Eastwood and Woodstock Parm
er’s Clubs recently petitioned the Bankers 
in the city of Woodstock, Ont., to length
en their hours for business on Saturdays. 
In this the Clubs were supported by the 
Board of Trade and the outcome was that 
the banks consented to keep open till 
2.30 p.m. instead of 1

■

e 2740T To put it in a word. Gentlemen, 
ui uur stall, one and all. and I we are pruud 

am sure that youi When writing advertisers will i;mdly mention The Ksouu anner’s Ad vocate. (i.iii. as formerly.
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Victory Bonds.

;llingnsharesrto?sttorU8^nLS^rc a< Breeding from immature animals is

------- 0w tlle accuracy! to breed until they were fully matured,
never became stunted by 

of having to perform maternal

Effect of Early Breeding. Tractors and Treshers
t.

1#m
beingprornoted°Noman" *«d

S@MiS§FE3
to-day for the so!p° promoter«| stronger progeny. Since those days the 

,ieople olut of their Vicing86 Jof I quality of our pure-bred stock has vastly 
îy will soon be a t y,Uonds> | improved, but size and weight have to 
}X. then, part with vonr\r .Wel some extent deteriorated, due in no small 
^ a sale proposition with °ryI measure to the increasing practice of 
lut here is also another f I breeding from very young animals, 

are consider,-,! . ..a<Ltor' |

ying these ün nnT“ w-,th I of letting their animals come to full 
high as five and <dv 5aXmg I turity before mating, and not only do 
loflars. If you m,,/la^l they refuse to breed from immal 
kinds get their rüii , 1 I heifers, but they also prefer the serv

at from time to t* Va ue* ■ an acrpf^ bull as lone as he is use 
sell these bonds me 

readers

People olut of thei

WATERLOO BOY
The Simplest, most Accessible, most Powerful 

3-plow Tractor on the market.
Suitable for hauling 3 Plows. Threshing, Silo 

Filling and General Farm Work.

Il
1Urf nh.ere is also another factor' 
Bonds are considered s„th 

'estaient to-day that h a 
re bu 
m as high 
Ired dollars.

There are still a few practical breeders 
of to-day who adhere to the old custom 

men with | 0f jetting their animals come to full ma-
r.

m—
refuse to breed from immature n-

ers, but they also prefer the services 
of an aged bull as long as he is useful. 
If we compare the produce of a heifer 
just two years old, sired by a yearling 
bull, with the produce of a fully-matured 
cow by a full-grown bull, the difference 
in size, not only at birth, but during the 
whole period of growth, will be very 
noticeable, and it is any money on the 
offspring of the older parents beating the 
offspring of the younger ones right through 
life as regards scale and substance and 
weight for age. It is asserted that early 
breeding makes better milkers, forcing 
the capacity of the milk vessel, but this 
theory does not always come true in 
practice by any means.

If a heifer is brought down with her 
first calf at two years old, as is the custom 
in those herds in which the above theory 
is carried into practice, she is carrying a 
calf when her period of growth is only 
half over, and when she calves she suffers 
a big drain on her constitution before she 
is old enough to bear it. How often do 
we see these young heiferfc go to rags 
whilst suckling their first calf, and it 
takes a year or two to get over it. Those 
who prefer to breed from matured stock 
will not mate a heifer until she is twenty- 
four to twenty-seven months old, so that 
she is at least three years old by the time 
she drops her first calf, and by that time 
has practically completed her growth, and 
has all the advantage of full growth and 
strength to perform her maternal func
tions.

Bonds

some

rr s Xh^B
must

ts oyfrhedPayVe0ne °f ^ be8t

iunee!4:the Va'ues of Victory

maturing 1922...... mi
maturing 1923. . mid-
maturing 1927.. mai?
maturing 1933 . 1003-
maturing 1937 Wp

Individual Farmers' Threshers, suitable sise to 
be driven by small Tractors and Gasoline Engines.

Do your own threshing. Keep your farm clean 
and save expense.

Write for free catalogue, prices and any Infor
mation wanted.
THE ROBT. BELL ENGINE & THRESHER 
COMPANY, LIMITED. Seeforth, Ontario 
Also Steam Tractors, and large siae Threshers

Westclox
il#T’S the way you start your day that 

counts. A leisurely, untroubled get-away 
in the morning usually means a day of many 
things well done.

>an
>an
•an i->an

■ M,.....•: "'X'Xan

That’s what a good alarm clock does for 
Millions of men thank their Westclox

itario Banking.
omparing conditions under

ft wZJrhSrviï

, as Ï pointed out before, 
■ettled province, the farmers 
ie sons and grandsons of men 
he pioneers of the 
scattered at points not more 
'erage of eight miles apart 
anager in that province does 
do anything but drive down 

e, take a look at a farmer’s 
tarns and other buildings, and 
fundings, to know what kind 
he is. There is not any prob
all in lending money safely 

it is one of the safest kinds 
nth which we have had any-

umstances, such as the fore- 
should be no obstacle to 

tario farmer and the banks 
■rtheless there is, in too 
a sort of reverence for the 
nk which is deterinential 
Barriers such as this should 
down and farmers ought 
) approach the banker just 
d approach any merchant, 
business whether we deal 
t, implements or dry goods.

you •
alarms for smoother-running, more resultful 
days. They get off to business feeling right.

1

That’s because each Westclox does its job 
right. It’s built so it will. All XWstclox have 
the same construction that won Big Ben’s 
success.

Wheels turn on reedle-fîne pivots of polished 
steel. Friction is lessened. The clock runs 
easier; lasts longer. Westclox, on the dial and 
tag, means that kind of a clock.

province.

m ;

(Team Ranted
|A three-year-old heifer will produce as 

strong a calf as an aged cow, and the 
suckling of the calf or the milking of her, 
as the case may be, will put no undue 
strain on her constitution. She can breed 
again first opportunity, and if kept in 
nice healthy breeding condition will 
breed as regularly as heifers which are 
mated a year younger. It is granted, of 
course, that in mating heifers at fifteen 
to eighteen months there is a saving in 
time, but the economic results of the two 
systems must be studied. There is the 
animal’s future to be considered, and 
what is gained at one end is in all proba
bility lost at the other end of the animal’s 

It is said, too, that early breeding 
stimulates early maturing character
istics, but the latter are encouraged quite 
as much by successive years of constant 
high feeding and early forcing in the 
young animals. If these very young 
heifers were allowed to rest after they had 
brought up their first calf not much 
harm would be done, but in most cases 
they are allowed, nay, encouraged to 
breed as fast as they will, so that they 
never get the opportunity to make up for 
their lost growth and the drain on their 
constitution. Thus we get small, under
sized instead of strong, big calves, and 
all that is gained during the life of 
is probably one more calf, for which a 
good deal is sacrificed in other respects. 

1 he mischief is not done simply by early 
ling, but by breeding from the progeny 

of early matings again at an immature 
age. It is that which ruins the size and 
constitution of a herd.

The mere fact of mating the heifers 
extra early one year will do no harm, but 
it is the early mating of the progeny of 
these unions which tells a tale. When 
this system is pursued size and vigor must 
he sacrificed. How often do 
neatly made and smart young animals, 
everything to be desired as regards quality 
and symmetry, but with that one serious 
defect, lack of size. Few breeders care 
to bmy an undersized bull, however neatly 
made he may be. If fine in the bone and 
small in frame he can never be recom
mended as a sire. Animals of this kind 
arc usually the produce of very young

Ship your cream to us. We 
pay all express charges. We 
supply cans. We remit 
daily. We guarantee high
est market price.

Ontario Creameries
LIMITED

Western Clock Co. - makers of'Westclox
La Salle & Peru. Illinois, U. S. A.

:.:|1ONTARIOLONDON

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention “ The Farmer’s Advocate."

life. «

SAVED THIS FIELD 
OF WHEATSYDNEY BASIC SLAG
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R.R. 3, Port Dover, Ont.' April 9 T9 
The Crow Fertilizer Co., Ltd.

Sydney. Nova Scotia.
Dear Slra:-

I had this photo of wheat field taken 
on my farm last July. I might explain 
that I used Basic Slag on this field at 
the time of seeding in the Fall and I 
feel sure if I had not used It my wheat 
would not have been worth leaving. 
This was my first experience with Basic 
Slag and at the time I had so little 
faith in the slag that I did not bother 
fixing four of the runs In the fertilizer 
drill that were out of order. This ex
plains the bare strips across the field. 
These streaks did not show up In the 
Fall and during the winter the wheat 
that did not get the Slag was killed 
out. while the rest was a very fine crop 
as you can see by the picture. I also 
missed one round with the drill that l> 
did not sow Basic Slag and in that 
space the wheat was no good at all.

Signed Henry Misner.
Don't make a mistake this Fall of 

sowing wheat without using some 
Sydney Basic Slag. If you have never 
had any experience with it and would 
like further Information we would be 
glad to send you our descriptive book
let free. Probably you could take a 
carload of Basic Slag and distribute 
among your neighbors.
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d and Woodstock Parm- 
tly petitioned the Bankers 
oodstock, Ont., to length- 
or business on Saturdays. 
)s were supported by the 
and the outcome was that 
sented to keep open till 
d of 1

and we will have our Salesman call and explain the proposition to youWrite us at once
Sydney, Nova Scotia

SMITH. 220 Alfred Street, KINGSTON, ONTARIO
111THE CROSS FERTILIZER CO., Limited

Ontario farmers kindly address inquiries to our General Sales-agent: A. L.
- :

i).m. as formerly.
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FEEDS
We Sell cou^sSd SS, Ghît-
en Feed (23% protein), Bran. Shorts. 
Feeding Corn Meal, Feeding 
(In barrels). Dairy Feeds, H

Molasses
og Feeds, 

Cracked Corn, etc. Car Iota or less.
Our Poultry Feeds are the best on the 

market, and the prices are just right. 
Ask for quotations.
Ufa Ruv H*y- Straw, Oats, Buck- DUy wheat, Mixed Grain etc.

Crampsey & Kelley
Devereeurt Reed,
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When to Cut Grass 
Clover for Hay.

cSng^rtely™„T,“'"1 'k

time when it would pay them thS 'l''

I £5?j. ^TlTsisWsFI somewhat increaserl tr.»» Cllel that a 
I secured if Ô • tonnage may beI nth»r f c““,n.g ,s Postponed,
I ^ ?®s. the late cutting is

because it is even believed that
I htL°f hay may ** obtained 
I thf cutting were done earlier.
I mi !LthC| 0386 of Eastern Canada, where 
I mixed clover and timothy or
I alone, are the fundamental hay plants \ 

few suggest.ons based on experience mav 
be found not to be out of order V

Timothy and red clover are the standard
t4yethear The cï ““V'*®11* are grown 
bX „f thlhl 15 c°ntributing the 
Dulk ot the hay crop the year after
tTe bug.kaonfdththei,tirn0ihy is fumishing 
the bulk of the hay the following
or years Supposing that a farmer h
"t * °f ,'PlIxed clover and timothy
m!t itWOfU d ^ >heJ^st time for him to
earlv andr hay?aThe clover develops
lie fore t hi F t0 CUt some time
belore the timothy has reached its
stage. Shall the farmer cut the hav 
when the red clover is in its prime, or 
, ha*L ^ewait unt|l the timothy is 
best? The answer is: cut when the 
clover is at its best, notwithstanding that 
the timothy mixed with it may not be as 
well developed as might be desired, for 
the reason that the clover is the more 
valuable part of the mixture. By cutting 
early, the clover is given a chance to 
recuperate and to produce a rëmunerative 
second crop, which it might fail to do if 
the cutting for hay is delayed too long 
• or the sake of the timothy.

In case timothy forms the principal 
part of the hay crop, which it generally 
floes two years or more after seeding to 
nay, it is important to handle it for hay 
in a proper manner. Timothy, like most 
other grasses, has a period of its own 
when it has the greatest feeding value, 
and when the hay made from it is apt to 
furnish the maximum feeding value per 
acre. This period is the time of blossom- 
ing. At that time, timothy is richest in 
flesh and milk-producing constituents 
and, if cut for hay when in bloom, the 
best quality hay may consequently be 
realized. It is a mistake to believe that 
better crops may be secured if cutting is 
somewhat delayed. Some slight increase 
m the yield may be obtained, but what 
15 gained in quantity is lost in quality 
and feeding value pound for pound.

Under the circumstances, early cutting 
11 timothy for hay must of necessity be 
recommended as the most economical 
method of securing a hay of the highest 
possible value. — Experimental Farms 
Note.
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The Farmer’s Advocate Springfi
I have six bulls 1 
Middlebrook Pt 
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have other calve 
heifers safely br 
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farmer, but there are
no one has givenpaper, because

* ’M

F I! Mr. Tomkins was obliged to stop 
night at a small country hotel. He was 
shown to his room by the one boy the 
place afforded.

1 m glad there’s an escape here in 
case of fire,” commented Mr. Tomkins 
as he surveyed the room; “but what’s 
the idea of putting a prayer-book in the 
room in such a prominent place?”

That, replied the boy, “is intended 
lor use in case the fire is too far advanced.— 
tor you to make your escape, sir.”
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
t X“'i, “^',heebd
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id if fh matrons of which U 
d f they are small the rest
m?^hwy°Ur!g Slres is not so 

schief as the mating of the
^cessarir age‘ In a" herds

-ff»%eXi„nLbS
l,very successful breeder who 
ihowyard “cracks" once told 
ittributed a good deal of his 
he use of mature bulls and 
in '^mature sire if he could 
-was a great believer in

y very fine animals 
erd.—From The

1199THE BEST LINIMENT Farming and Other 
Businesses.

‘Thf. Farmer's Advocate” •
Judging from what aberdeen-angus•a »■ ania rsa m mu mm

Qombault’s Editor

(Caustic Balsam one reads in the 
press at times there are numbers of 

men now in
farm

Will be pricedfarm

professional life who wish to 
but think they d 

because they have little 
a first glance these 
to be the class desired 
districts to-day 
willing to be producers 
parasites are

LARKIN FARMSIT HÀ» MO EQUAL

For Perfectly Safe
kadUM, and for all Old 
|La Sores, Bruises,or III# Wounds, felons,
Srterloe Csacere, Boils 
Uiimmm Corns Bttdnuman Bunion»,
CAUSTIC BALSAM hue 

no equal as 
a Liniment.

OUEENSTONare unable to do so 
or no capital. At 

might iappear 
in the rural 

men who

ONTARIO

Balinedie Aberdeen-Angus ANGUS CATTLE
CX,r^1ugerUSghownr1ng,q?a,IityAISO fema'eS SUS/ “emS™ y0Ung bulls "ady for 

THOS. B. BROADFOOT -

and men
Reliable Remedy

for
whenSore Threat 

Cheat Cold 
Backache 
Neuralgia 

Sprains 
Strains 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Lungs 
Rheumatism 

and
all Stiff Joints

are FERGUS, ONT. Aberdeen Farnm lUB*burab,SR?RSand not useless 
so alarmingly scarce. An- 

parently if these men had some money 
they would be willing to settle on a farm 
and carryon. But before we accept this as a 
tact, let us see -just what they do want, 
Ihey one and all say, “If only I had a

and equipped 
I would lie only too glad to farm “ 
How

Body No. 1, Ont.

ft wiaM Ml (a ill 
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Imported Shorthornsprac- 
emerged 

Farmer’slin. SIRES IN SERVICE;

Imp. Clipper Prince
(Bred by Geo. Campbell)

Imp. Collynie Ringleader
(Bred by Wm. Duthie)

good farm well stocked Imp. Orange Lord
° Cut Grass and 
►ver for Hay.
able that it is a too general 
1g farmers in Canfda to 
crops to be cut much toC 

are, as a matter of fact a 
of farmers who delay the 
hay crop far beyond the

"T* them the most 
ny cases the reason for that 
t is a general belief that a 
reased tonnage may be 
• ing is pbstponed, and in 
: ate cutting is practiced 
’en believed that a letter 
may be obtained than if 

e done earlier.
•f Eastern Canada, where 
md timothy, or timothy 
undamental hay plants, a 
based on experience may 
be out of order, 
ed clover are the standard 
, universally are grown 

clover is contributing the 
iy crop the year after 
e timothy is furnishing 
hay the following year 

)sing that a farmer has a 
clover and timothy, 

he best time for him to 
The clover develops 

ady to cut some time 
hy has reached its best 
s farmer cut the hay 
>ver is in its prime, or 
il the timothy is at its 
er is:

(Bred by Geo. Anderson)
We are offering a large selection in imported females with 
calves at foot or in calf. A few home-bred females 19 
imported bulls and 8 home-bred bulls, all of serviceable 

1! interested, write us, or come and see the herd.

many of the present farmers,. , were
supphed with all the requisites for making 
money when they started?

An analysis of the conditions under 
which the average Ontario farmer started 
in business would show that comparative
ly few had anything to start with but a , 
bit of brawn, some brains and plenty I 
tb gnt ?nd 11 IS a not'ceable fact that

THICK, SWOLLEN BLINDS |
This is true not only as applied to the 

larm business but in practically every 
other line of industry. How many men 
are there in our cities who have handed 
to them to start with, a well equipped 
business? The really sound businesses of 
the cities were built up gradually but 

alio other Bunches or Swellings. No blister^ I surf*y l)y men wbo st£mted in a small way
no hair gone, and horse kept at work. Eco- and lm,r &reat difficulties developed
nomical—only a few drops required at an appli- I a sourK permanent business. There is
cation. $2. SO per bottle delivered. Book 3 RlTN. 0I?e excePtion to this fact and that is ■ CANADA’S OLDEST nil At Pi in oner umn
MSORBINE, JR, the antiseptic liniment for man- where a buslness ls handed down from .. , . . .. _ LAWAUA S OLDEST DUAL-PURPOSE HERD
kind, reduces Cysts, Wens, Painful, Swollen I gcne.ratl0'? to generation in the same Green ^ dmp.). The
Veins and Ulcers. $1.25 a bottle at dealers or fami*y. In this case the business may whose two nearest dama average 12,000 lbs. of milk in one year” We htve^nHhîgh^pricéd bu» “calf
delivered. Book “Evidence” free. I ? continued success for an indefinite I a 10’500‘Ib- R- °* p- c°w. If you want a well-bred bull—a good individual and

»■ »• b— — I sXio" L'°ûl » “**££ E&FtsæsxasaOst Æ tJsvsuTaausS
of expanding it or carrying it on progress- I ROSS MÀRTINDALE 
sively. Sooner or later in nearly every 
case there comes a time when that limit 
of expansion seems to have been reached 
and the the owner who acquired the busi
ness, already established, unable to 
any further chance of progression, gradual
ly allows the business to stagnate and 
eventually the work of generations is 
destroyed.

age.KMOVES THE MREHESS-STREHQTHEHS MUSCLES
CornhUl, Tex.—“One bottle Cseetls Bel 

mj rhenmetlem mere good then *130.00 paid In I 
doctor’■ blDe." OTTO A. BEYER I

• 1.75 per bottle. Bold by drnggleta, ereeo« I 
byes expreee prepaid. Write, tor Booklet R 1
111 LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS COMPANY, Tsr.ete.Cse j

did
J. A. & H. M. PETTIT Freeman, OntarioPrice

Burlington Jet., G.T.R., half mile from farm. ’Phone Burlington.

-

The Salem Herd of Scotch Shorthornsthat make a horse Wheeze, 
Roar, have Thick Wind 
or Choke-down, can be 
reduced with m KERD HEADED BY GAINFORD MARQUIS, CANADA'S PREMIER 

Wnte us about the get of Gainford Marquis. They have won more 
at Toronto and other large exhibitions than t hoeeofa ny 

other sire. We still have a few sons to offer, as well 
as females bred to Canada's greatest sire.

SIRE

E

J. A. WATT Elora, Ontario

THE PLASTERH1LL HERD of SHORTHORNS

WANTED : I
il 1:;

CALEDONIA, ONTARIO

Grand River Dual-Purpose Shorthorns

herd. They have size and quality, good pedigrees and are great producers.

CALEDONIA, ONTARIO

Horses by Thoroughbred or Standard-
years. Not

■

bred Stallion, 3 to 4 
under 15.3 hands. Must be sound. 
Weighing not less than 1,050 nor 

1,250. Good long neck and 
sloping shoulders. Apply

si •

li:ÜJfl
aI

#s

cut when the 
st, notwithstanding that 
d with it may not be as 
; might be desired, for 
the clover is the more 
îe mixture. By cutting 
is given a chance to 

produce a remunerative 
h it might fail to do if 
ty is delayed too long 
timothy.

V forms the principal 
op, which it generally 
more after seeding to 

it to handle it for hay 
Timothy, like most 

a period of its 
reatest feeding value, 
made from it is apt to 
um feeding value per 
s the time of blossom- 
timothy is richest in 

oducing constituents 
' when in bloom, the 
nay consequently be 
istake to believe that 
; secured if cutting is 

Some slight increase 
- obtained, but what 
ty is lost in quality 
mnd for pound, 
stances, early cutting 
must of necessity be 
ie most economical 
a hay of the highest 
.xperimental Farms

HUGH SCOTTSo it is obvious that new businesses
Box 8, Farmer’s Advocate, Toronto must be built up t0 take the p'ace of those
------ ------------------------------- * that decay. A start must be made by

someone and practically the same difficul
ties arise now as formerly. The pioneers 
built from, first a mere means of existence, 
to what is now coming to be recognized 
as the most highly commercial business 
of the day. To those who already 
own farms there is one fact to be kept 
in constant view. The day of pioneering 
in agriculture will never be finished. Of 
all the businesses of to-day, there is none 
so underdeveloped, none offering such

Angus —- Southdowns --- Collies I &reat inducements as the farm business.
1 The man who says he would farm if he 

had his land given to him fully equipped, 
is not the right type of man to further 
any industry. If he is unable to get 
out and build up a business from the 
beginning he will be much more in
competent to manage an established 
business efficiently. ' The ability required 
to carry on a well-developed farm business 
is not so easily acquired that man can I 
step into the position in a minute and 
carry on successfully. In figuring the 
returns from an established business, a 
good rate of interest must be allowed on 
the money invested before the real
manrwhoCstartswinth onlyTs mad lap dab Shorthorns Landed
ml.ct if he buys a farm also make this I most popular families of the breed. There are 12 yearling bulls, 7 cows with calves at foot, 24 heif- 
• “ ’ ,,n his monev invested. He ers in calf, of such noted strains as Princess Royal. Golden Drop, Broadhoolcs, Augusta, Miaa Rams- interest on his money mvcaicu. den Whimple, etc. Make your selection early. 9
has equally as good chances of making I GEO isaAC, (All railroads. Bell phone) Co hour», Ontario
a good labor income as the man who has
his farm To I Pure Scotch and Scotch-Topped Shorthorns
make use of borrowed money to our g h-rhTk^TLT^
advantage being more willing to work Newton Cedric (imp.). Prices right. _ „ „ *'
for some one else than to make legitimate | r. m. MITCHELL R. R. No. FREEMAN, ONTARIO
and successful use of someone else's 
capital. And yet an examination of the 
financial standing of city business 
reveals the fact that few of what appear 
to be very prosperous businesses are 
returning any more than legal interest 
on the money invested while many 
losing propositions. As farmers we seem

:: :x

R. 0. P. DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by “Burnfoot Champion” • 106945 - whose two nearest dams average over 13 700 lbs of

three-year-old-R.O.P. record of 12,691 lbs. of milk and 482 lbs. of fat, and a four-year-old record nl 
16,596 lbs of milk and 653 lbs. of fat in one year. We have only one bull calf 9 months of aee a nviri 
dark red, for sale. Visitors welcome to the farm at any time. G. W. Carter (PInehurM ’Farm) 
Ilderton, Ont. ’

Aberdeen-Angus
lasMeadowdale Farm

Forest, Ontario.

SPRUCE GLEN FARM SHORTHORNS
Four bulls (thick mellow fellows) from 9 to 13 months—Reds and Roans. Also a few choice heifers 
and two grade yearling heifers from heavy milkers. Priced to sell.
james McPherson & sons

' iAlonzo Matthews
Manager

H. Fraleigh
:

i
■I ...

Proprietor

Alloway Lodge Stock Farm DUNDALK, ONTARIO
own

Spring Valley Shorthorns
Pride and from a show cow. A number of other good bulls and a few females. Write for oartimlare 

Telephone and telegraph by Ayr KYLE BROS., R. 1, Drum bo, Ont.

I will leave for England in June to

IMPORT
Orders solicited.

ROBERT MILLER, Stouffville, Ontario
Has EIGHT of the best young bulls that he has owned at one time, good ages and beautifully bred. 
Also several cows and heifers, some of them with calves at foot, others In calf to Rosemary Sultan" 
the Grand Champion bull at head of the herd. Everything of Scotch breeding. The prices are ver* 
reasonable, and though the freight is high, It will be paid. ^

ROBT. McEWEN, R.R. 4, London, Ontario

SUNNY ACRES
ABERDEEN-ANGUS

The present string of young bulls for sale includes 
some classy herd bull prospects, winners them
selves and sired by champions. If interested in 
Angus, write your wants. Visitors welcome.
C. C. CHANNON

DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNS
Herd heeded by Dominator 106224, whose two nearest dams average 12.112 pounds of milk In 
Cows in the herd with records up to 13,891 pounds of milk. Cows in calf to Dominator priced

WELDWOOD FARM. Farmer’s Advocate, London, OnV
a year, 
to sell.Oak wood, Ontario

P. O. and 'Phone
Railway connections: Lindsay, C.P.R. and G.T.R.

Springfield Farm Angus
’ have six bulls from 8 to 15 months. All sired by 
Middlebrook Prince 5th, a son of Jock of Glen- 
cairns. Four of these are show calves. Also 
have other calves younger, and could spare a few 
heifers safely bred to same sire.

KENNETH C. QUARRIE

I

abliged to stop over- 
ntry hotel. He was 
oy the one boy the

an escape here in 
:nted Mr. Tomkins 
room; “but what’s 
prayer-book in the 

lent place?”
; boy, “is intended 
is too far advancecL«~ 

escape, sir.”

1
Bell wood
R. R. No. 5, Bell wood, C. P. R., Fergus, G. T. R. 

Bell 'Phone Fergus
Kennelworth Farm
all are sired by Victor of Glencairn, and a number 
are ready for service. Prices reasonable.
PETER A. THOMPSON, Hillsburg, Ontario
Abedeen-Angus-“oryosT sired to

Middlebrook Abbot 2nd” (1st prize in class at 
Toronto and Ottawa, 1915). Apply to A. 
piNSMORE, Manager, 14 Grape Grange ” 
Farm, Clarksburg, Ont. \\i miles from Thorn- 
bury, G.T.T.

Ontario

—We have a choice offering in young bulls fit 
for service. They are all of pure Scotch breed
ing. and are thick, mellow fellows, bred in the 
purple

Myrtle, C.P.R.; Brooklin, G.T.R.; Oshawa, C.N.R.

Glengow Shorthorns
—

WM. SMITH, COLUMBUS, ONT.

are When writing advertisers please mention Advocate.
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Marl
to have had the idea that because a store 
front looks good that the business must 
be successful. We do not see the failures 
because where one fails there are others 
waiting to take their chances. The city 
business man who buys his stock with 
borrowed money which he pays back when 

, ® turns the stock over has more worry 
than the farmer with a mortgage. So 
we must conclude that, although re
turns come quicker in other lines of 
business and the success or failure of the 

I venture is determined sooner than where 
a farm business is being started ; still 
to the man who is really a farmer the 
lack of a large amount of capital is no real 
objection to him following farming as an 
occupation providing he is willing to 
profit by the use of capital that he can 
borrow. So it is obvious that from the 
class who say that they would farm if 
they had plenty of money we can expect 
no real farmers. They are the kind 
W W1 never rise high in any occupation.

A ■ good hurdler was never produced 
without training over many hurdles. The 

1 I .'Rat. f° which a hurdler may jump 
is limited only by his ability — and 
the degree in which he develops it, so a 
good farmer cannot be made by having I 
a fa™ handed to him equipped with I 
all the requisites necessary to carry on I 
the business unless he has had consider- I 
able previous experience. In farming as 
in every line of industry the limit of I 
success possible of attainment is deter- I 
mined by the limit of a man’s personal I 
ability. Among the maze of uncertain- I 
ties, apparent to one who seeks to decide I 
m what channel his energies will be I 
directed, one fact must always stand I 
out clear. ‘Nothing of value can be I 
had for nothing.”

Wentworth County, Ont.
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1 Are you half an hour 
from town—or only 15 minutes ?
” I 'ARVIA roads move farms 

11 1 and suburban homes half- and Fall 
I way to town.

Of course, the distance re- 
I mains the same, but the

I I ning time (or driving time, in
II the case of horse-drawn vehi-
I cles) is cut 
11justaboutin
II half when 

I com m u ni-
11 ties build 
11 T a r v i a 
11 roads.

The pic
tures tell the story. The auto
mobile shown on the left is 

I plowing over (or, more correct
ly, through) a “30-minuteroad”

I to town, wearing out tires,
I I wasting gasoline, racking the 

car and its engine, carrying
I I only half a load—and making
II the trip take twice as long as 
I it ought to take.
I I The right hand picture shows 
I I a “15-minute road.” It isjust 
I I as long as the other, but Tarvia
I has made it a firm, smooth,
II easy-traction road, the same

n
Si

fi THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED .
Summer, Spring, 280

.

m Light cars can roll heavy 
loads over it with ease and 
safety. In fact, experience has 
proved that on a road like this 
one automobile (or one horse) 
can do the work of two

1

® ANTICIPATIONmm ni run-
will be greater than

REALIZATION on a
road like the
one shown 
on the left.

if you are not using a Made in Canada
Sc Good Shorthorn Bull■ if t

I have a few imported ones ready 
for service, as well as several 

of my own breeding. The 
price is not high.

Tarvia 
roads 
m u d less, 
r u 11 e s s , 
d u stless, 

water-proof, frost-proof and 
automobile-proof.

For this reason many people 
imagine that they must be 
expensive. But Tarvia roads 
are not expensive ; in fact, they 
are very low in cost.

The initial cost of a Tarvia road is 
more than that of ordinary water- 
bound macadam, but the great saving 
in maintenance far more than offsets 
the difference in first cost.

In the face of these facts, can you 
and your neighbors afford to keep on 
using a ‘‘30-minute” road another I 
season?

are
11:'' Preserves Roads 

Prevents Dust -
WILL A. DRYDEN

Maple Shade Farm Brooklin, Ont. Charles M. Flatt.£

if IV
English Dual-Purpose

_ Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.Shorthornsill

For sale: Bull calves and young bulls 
English bred for milk and beef. The 
right kind to head Canadian herds to in
crease profits. From very moderate 
prices and up. English Large, Black 
Pigs. A great bacon type, long and 
deep, thrifty. Come or write.

Colt Uneasy at Nights.
Three-year-old colt has good appetite 

and is in very good condition. At nights 
he continuously kicks, tries to rub his 
rectum, scratches his tail, paws and1 looks towards his flanks. There

LYNNORE STOCK FARM Isign of worms- should i caii
F. Wallace Cockshutt

are no
my vet

erinarian?
Ans —He suffers from some intestinal 

irritation. It would be well to have him 
examined by your veterinarian, as you 
suggest. If you do not do this, mix 3 
oz. each of powdered sulphate of iron, 
sulphate of copper and tartar emetic’ 
make into 24 powders and give a powder 
every night and morning. After the 
last has been taken give a purgative 
of 3 drams aloes and 2 drams ginger 
and feed nothing but a little bran until 
purgation commences.

L. F. B.
5 II
fi

Brantford Ontario

Mardella Shorthorns The CompanyFRI Herd headed by the Duke, the great, massive 4- 
.Ve' yhosc dam has 13.599 lbs. of milk 

and 474 lbs, of butter-fat in the R.O.P. test I 
have at present two exceptionally good, young 
bulls ready for service, and others younger, as 
well as females all ages. Some are full of Scotch 
breeding and all are priced to sell. Write or call 
I nos. Graham - “

LIMITED$
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

ifIffl
ST. JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX SYDNEY, N. S.

11 Port Perry, Ontario
-J F ' R. R. No. 5

v. SOUTHVIEW FARM SHORTHORNSShorthorns For Sale Herd headed by Victoi Bruce, a Miss Syme by Victor. Present offering—two bulls of serviceable age 
by iormer herd sire Secret Champion, a few heifers by this sire and bred to Victor Bruce; also 
Yorkshire pigs either sex.
C. J. STOCK,

:m Miscellaneous.j »? Two young Bulls fit for service, I roan. I red sired 
by King Dora (imp.), also some heifers in calf to 
King Dora (imp.) Their dams are good milkers

(R. R. Station. Tavistock 1 mile) Woodstock, Ont., R.R. No. II
Gate Across Lane

I have bought a property in town, and 
am now in possession. There is a 
entrance, or right of way, which does not 
go all the way between two streets, but 
is available for the use of about half a 
dozen houses.

The entrance of alley is from the street 
which is on the north side of said block.
The occupant and owner of the south
half of house indicated has put a gate , .....
across the lane at the south side of this , WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM
property. 1 here is no occasion for having I SHORTHORN CATTLE and LEICESTER SHEEP. HERD ESTABLISHED 1855—FLOCK 1848
a gate there; but the opinion is held that I u sreat show and breeding bull, Browndale =80112 = , by Avondale, heads the herd. Extra choice
the party may put a gate there, but home1Ired! JAMES DÔUGLAsfcAxÈDONÎA ONTARIO3 ^ ^ a“ ^ ImP°rted and

1 J CL .1 | cann.ot prevent those to the south from | ---------- --------------------------------------------------- !__________1_______________________
■•fi fiilL’Vil. S onorthorns I P.a®s*ng through the gate and using the I ShOFthom Bulls and Fpmalp<!~Herd headed by Ruby Marquis, a son or

I right of way. This opinion is heir! I „ ailU r cIIlAlcS tjje great Gainford Marquis (imp.) OurPheSnnVfferine 2 choice bulls sited by owing to the fact that the right of way | Prices beforeT/ying^l^Lhere 'S S're‘ We are also offenng a few femaIe3 in ealf t0 hlm' Get our

^kDaUnkd4W75Tbsda?fgabuueIr3fa9t9 M is ^cated on the town map and is
One dark Red 8 months. The I not or use °* anyone, except those

spare a I whose property back up to the alley.
1 he point 1 would like your opinion 
on in this: 1 he gate not being necessary 
for any purpose whatever, can people 
to the south of _ that gate lie legally 
required to close it every time a person 
or team passes through it?

I he writer has considerable teaming to 
do through_ that gate this summer, 
handling building material, and if not 
obliged to close this gate as well as open it, 
will not take the time to do so at every 
load.

„ . . w Green Grove Shorthorns, Clydesdales and Oxford Downs
Herd sire Master Marquis = 123326 = a choice son of Gainford Marquis (Imp.) =83755 =. Dam, Lady 
Madge 5th —104318 = . Several young bulls of service age and some females to offer, also one foui- 
year-old Clydesdale Stallion (thoroughly broken) from imported stock of choice breeding; and Oxford 
yearlmg ewes and ewes with lambs. Geo. D. Fletcher, R.R. 1, Erin, Ont. Erin Sta. C. P. R. 
L. L>. Phone.

II SOCKETT BROS.
Rockweod, Ont.

Phone No. 22. R. 3
R.R- No. 5 rear

gfr- :

I HAVE FOUR CHOICE 
SHORTHORN BULLS
All are of serviceable age and from good milking 
Dams. They are sired by my former Wedding 
Gilt herd sire which was a son of Broad hooks 
Prince. Also have younger calves by present herd 
sire Primrose Duke, as well as females bred to 
him. Inquiry invited. Write me also for 
thing in Tamworths.

m SHORTHORNS, CLYDES
fii?Ve a- bw cbo'ce bu** calves left. See these before buying elsewhere. Also six Clyde Mares and 
miles rising one to 6 years of age. Each by imported sire and dam. WM. D. DYER, R. No. 3 O.hewa. 
ZYi miles from Brooklin, G.T.R., 4 miles from Brooklin, C.N.R., or Myrtle, C.P.R.

;I III i

A. A. COLWILL (Farm adjoining Village Bell
■phone.) Newcastle, Ont.j

G
fill

PRITCHARD BROS., R. R. No. 1, Elora, Ont.test.
other Roan 13 months. Can also 
number of females. Walnut Grove Scotch Shorthorns FordE^ipse1^9' r?out

Creek Wonder 2nd in service. We are a in position to supply bulls and females of the 
Dest Scotch breeding fit for either show or foundation stock. We invite inspection of 

Write your wants. D. BROWN & SONS, Shedden, Ont. Long Distance 
1 none. Twelve miles west of St. Thomas. P.M., M.C.R.,

Charles Graham, Port Perry, Ont.

Maple Leaf Farm
cows in calf and choice bull calves. Berkshire's__
boars and sows ready for service.

JOHN BAKER, Hampton, Ont.
Bowmanville, all railroads.

Beach Ridge Shorthorns and Yorkshires-Shorthorn herd headed by Sylvav. Power, aliu 1 UlnMlllLb Q587E a junior champion on Lanndian cir
cuit in I.)Id. and sire of the G. Champion bullock at Guelph Winter Fair, 1918. Young stock of all
auSpply anywlnUn Yo[ks hires'"6 C°WS Wit" at foot or in ca,f t0 Sylva" Powcr‘ We can

f
: g

!

' 1 !K 'llii i :

R. D. HUNTER. EXETER, ONTARIOFOR SALE
GRAND VIEW FARM SHORTHORNSNewly-calved cows. Shropshire ewes and 

ram. Priced right.■i it- A. S. Herd headed by Lord Rosewood =121676= and bv Proud Lancer (Imp.). Have a few choice bull 
W. GÎ GERRlE<lf'Ti C c ' P ) Rb S t a t ion1 on farm^Bfiff 'Phot1'16 REDWOOD, ZAoD. CASWELL Newtonbrook, Ontario Ans.—No.
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Markets and Prices for 
Canadian Products.

1201

BY W. W. SWANSON, DEPARTMENT OF 
ECONOMICS, UNI\ ERSiTY OF 

SASKATCHEWAN.

It is obvious that the most important 
consideration for Canadian producers in 
the near future is the problem of markets 

, and prices. No doubt much can still be 
accomplished by way of eliminating 
wastes, utilizing by-products, reducing 
costs of operation and the like, but these 
are relatively unimportant in contrast 
with marketing what is actually produced 
at remunerative and profitable figures. 
It is safe to say that a great part of the 
wheat crop of Western Canada, for ex
ample, before the war was sold at the 
cost margin of cultivation, and that in 
some sections the farmers were not 
making wages. This should certainly be 
borne in mind by those who have not 
scrupled to call wheat producers “profit
eers.” Taking into consideration the 
cost of seed, of cultivating the soil, of 
labor and so forth it may be fairly said 
that many farmers even at the fixed price 
got little or no profit. A sudden fall in 
prices of farm products now would 
precipitate an agricultural depression 
none the less ruinous and formidable be
cause less spectacular th^n an industrial 
or financial crisis with its army of jobless 
men. If the Government cannot see its 
way clear to fix the price of the 1919 
wheat crop, it should at least make certain 
that transportation and elevator facilities, 
and markets abroad for Canadian agricul
tural products are assured.

Mr. Maharg, President of the Sas
katchewan Grain Growers’ Association, 
performed a notable service for Western 
farmers when he urged the Government 
to take note of what the United States is 
doing through Mr. Hoover to provide 
an outlet for American farm products in 
European markets. Mr. Maharg stated, 
further, that it was distinctly promised 
when the last Victory Loan was launched 
that part of the proceeds thereof would 
be ear-marked for this specific purpose— 
the maintenance of Canadian agricultural 
prosperity. He advocated the placing 
of credits at the disposal of the various 
European Governments to be drawn upon 
for the purchase of Canadian wheat, beef, 
pork and other farm produce. Since that 
time the Federal Government has ar
ranged credits amounting to 1100,000,000 
in all. This policy should j>e extended wher
ever possible, and as long as the European 
debtor can furnish adequate security 
for the ultimate repayment of the loan. 
Thus will markets be assured for the 
ultimate repayment of the loan. Thus 
will markets be assured for the products 
of the Dominion’s basic and most im
portant industry, on the one hand, 
and economic prosperity be guaranteed 
within the country itself, on the other. 
For it must be admitted that if farming 
is not in a prosperous condition here no 
other industry, least of all manufacturing, 
can flourish.

It should be noted that Mr. Maharg’s I 
program had bitter opposition when 
presented and encounters bitter opposition 
now. Certain critics demand to know 
what evidence the Government has I 
that Serbia and Roumania, particularly, 
admittedly bankrupt, can repay these I 
loans when due. They see in this 
policy only a reckless gambling with I 
public funds, and submit that it is the 
part of private business to assume 
such risks if they are to be faced at all. I 
Nevertheless it is clear to all who have I 
given any thought to the matter that 
Canada, the United States and the other I 
Anglo-Saxon democracies had much better I 
run the inevitable risks involved than 
confront a devastated Europe brought 

'to the brink of savagery and barbarism 
through starvation. Bolshevism feeds 
upon hunger and flourishes upon misery. 
The British Empire and the United 
States will find it not only more humane I 
and, in the end, less costly to finance and 
provision Europe, including the Central 
Bowers, than to wage interminable war 
merely to glut a grudge. As for the I 
argument that all this is the business I 
of private, rather than of public finance, 
the obvious reply is that the nations I 
have opened a new page in human history 
in which the resources of Governments 
will be used for the benefit of mankind.
For it is a significant fact that a failure I 
of the rice crop in China throws thousands 
of cotton spinners out of a job in Lan-
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roll heavy 
ease and

> can 
t with 
ct, experience has 
n a road like this, 
le (or one horse) 
fork of two New Riding Comfort in a Moderate Priced Caron a

road like the
one shown 
on the left. J UST see the Briscoe and ride in it—learn that you can have low upkeep cost and 

at the same time smart appearance and luxurious riding qualities. >
The first time you drive a Briscoe you will instantly get that feel of reserve power,' 

which means your car is equal, to all emergencies. With that sweet-running engine 1 
ready to give you instant acceleration whenever you need it, your Briscoe slips 
through traffic tangles—purrs along park drives—speeds you over the country roads— 
in comfort.

T a r v ia 
roads 
m u d less, 
rutless, 
d u stless, 

frost-proof and

■ Iare [■Tv:'"
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Prices (f.o.b. Brockville) are subject to war tax:
Special Touring, $1,350; Standard Touring, $1,225.

THE CANADIAN BRISCOE MOTOR COMPANY, LIMITED

of-

son many people 
they must be 

ut Tarvia roads 
ive; in fact, they 
cost.

t of a Tarvia road is 
af ordinary water- 
butthe great saving 
ir more than offsets 
irst cost.
hese facts, can you 
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ate” road another
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Head Office, 
Toronto

Factory,
* Brockville

•Cfr Or witx tfr 
tS -Tm

■»

Toronto Agents: BAILEY & DRUMMOND MOTOR CO., 497 Yonge St. 
Hamilton Agents: LIVINGSTONE BROS., 97 King Street West 

London Agents: BINDER & MORRISON, 174 Fullerton St.
I
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ONTARIO HEREFORD BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION
“Don’t let that stop 
you. Bill. When a gro
cer has a good selling 
article, he don’t have to 
advertise and press it on 
his customers. That is 
the way with Herefords. 
They are being picked 
up so quickly that the 
breeder has a job to keep 
his foundation stock.’’

VANCOUVER “Hello, Harry, I was 
thinking of buying a 
few Herefords, but I 
don’t know. You don’t 
see them advertised 
much in Ontario. Some
times I think they are 
not as popular a breed 
as they make out.’’

1EY, N. S.

Æ5B
r,»,irs^S5ÿa$ 1

FLEMING’S
FISTULA AND POLL EVIL CURE
—even bed old — -----...
hair, abandoned. Emy and simple : w> eatpSttw site
Cane meet cases within thirty days, leaving 
the horse sound end smooth. All particu
lar, given In

Fleming’» Vest Pocket 
Veterinary Advisor

Writs os for a free copy, Ninety-six pages,
Subjects. lDumb‘^bo^!,rn^xedV2id llîïïf

Fleming Bros, Chemists 
* . Ohuroh Street, Toronto. Ont.

)RNS
wo bulls of serviceable age 
ed to Victor Bruce; also

istock. Ont., R.R. No. t
For list of members or other information regarding Herefords, address:

JAMES PAGE, Secretary, Wallacetown, Ont.
that «hilled doctors

J. E. HARRIS, President, Kingsville, Ont.

rd Downs
ip.) =83755 =. Dam, Lady 
?s to offer, also one foui- 
>ice breeding; and Oxford 
Ont. Erin Sta. C. P. R,

Raymond ale Holstein-Friesians
A S’ j. J”S'i£5;ÆT

Avondale Pontiac Echo. Several of these are of serviceable age, and all are from good 
Avonuaic u Quality considered, our prices are lower than anywhere else on 

These youngsters should not remain long. Write to-day.

■
§;j■Æ

record dams, 
the continent.DES D. RAYMOND, Owner

Queen*» Hotel, Montr»»l.RAYMONDALE FARM
Vaudreuilt Qu*«Iso six Clyde Mares and

)YER, R. No. 3 Oshawa.
C.P.R.

sÉl
HEAVES CURfl)lManor Farm Holstein-Friesians

<, fro™ sirteiree'Kine
—dams-up to 3471 "*•butter “

1M
HED 1855—FLOCK 1848 
3 the herd. Extra choice 
all ages. Imported and

I Capital Heaves Remedy is the real 
I cure proved bv 24 years of success
■ under money Back guarantee. Will 
I send a full week's treatment free on 
1 receipt of 5c. to cover mailing, g 
I Veterinary Supply House
■ Be Cooper Street Ottawa, Oak

seven days.
GORDON S. GOODERHAM, Clarkson Ont.

Ruby Marquis, a son or 
>rd Marquis (imp.) Our 
l calf to him. Get our

Farm on Toronto and Hamilton HighwayStations'. Clarkson and Oakville.
Silver Stream Holsteins—Choice Bulls

w, 1, tom 7.. i«=t
dams average 30.10 lbs.b Individually as good as their breeding. If interested, write foiand. f A I letter com^d^ethem* Jacob Mogk & Son. R.R. I,. Tavistock. On,

----------- , r- —The Home of $15,000 Sire—Lakeview Johanna Lestrange, the 115.000Cedar Dale rarm son of the 38.06-lb. Lakeview.Lestrange, is our present herd sire. We have
bulls sired bv hnn and females bred to °f

by ÎVaMbLyN Cedar l)aie Hoisrem Farms, one mile from C.N.R. Station, ORONO. ONT

wïndémereIiigh testing holsteins
rd headed by Hill-Crest Rauwerf Vale-Sire Hm-Crest Ormsby De

GUERNSEYS
FOR PROFIT

Our stock is rich in "May Rose" "Governor of 
the Chene" and "Mashers Sequel"—blood.
Choice animals for sale, from imported stock.B. P. HILL & A. N. FAULKNER 1

Greet Village, Nova Scotia.

). I, Elora, Ont.
Established 1840. Gain- 
ford Eclipse and Trout 
lulls and females of the 
We invite inspection of

Ont.

1
M

Long Distance
young ? ; 

mmeaded by Sylvan Power 
impion on Canadian cir- 
18. Young stock of all 
iylvan Power. We can

CETER, ONTARIO

SUNNY SIDE HEREFORDSKol; dam—Hill-Crest Pontiac 
r^HianChamofon MTSSdb." four-year-old. We have young things (both sex) from Canadian Champion^ o x Our R.O.P. records run as high as 26,448

Ib3; ormlTand r^b^Xfter foTtlTyear. W. Fred Faills. Mll.brook. Ontario _____
A few choice young cows and 
heifers, 1 bull calf, 2 bulls 2 years

I old. A very nice bull 4 years old.
I would exchange for bull equal 

merit. See them, they are priced 
to sell.

ARTHUR F. O’NEIL & SONS 
R. No. 2, Denfield, Ont.

'Phone Gran ton

He
Vale the former 
this sire that we _are

HORNS -------------- . n II J Cyx-olae at r'6ht prices. The bulls are from good record1 pavp Holstein Bulls and remaies daughters of Louis Prilly Rouble Hartog, and 
1 rA,„n,ha Favne a son of Canada's first 33-lb. cow. -The females are of much the
Sircd breeding” If you want AAcQUEEn) Countyj BcU 'Phone, Tillsonburg, Ont.

lave a few choice bull 
Right Sort (Imp.).
LLLWOOD, ONTARIO
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Founded 1866

“»0^l"5iSrywan„u'f p1"”^all; This is a hardlTyi^g fo? h2Un,ng 
vainly imagine that a kj„l ^ whottnitya„d^“Æ "comSuKI""

No time should be lost in terur • 
Canada's position in the world market* 
*md especially m the British market’

simply because the value ofThe county's 
exports of manufactured and raw mater
greatTyddu1r"LfaïhePf0dUCtS’ increas«i so

outbreak of hostilities, when the Dominion 
“ marketmg ,ts agricultural prod 
ucts particularly, was compelledP to
rViïd. of

petition is seen from the following tabïe 
which shows the percentage of total 
w'heat imoorts that the United K ngd 
received from its overseas Dominion!:

-
June 19,
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never be lo: 
a tariff on 
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other Britis 
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Here is a Cictrac Fact
Kerosene Fuel !

F N operating the tractor fuel is 
portant item.

Gasoline is 36 cents a gallon. Kero
sene (coal oil) is 18 cents.

The Cletrac Tank-type Tractor works on 
kerosene. Not just goes—but works—100%.

And the Cletrac uses no more kerosene 
than other tractors use gasoline.

On this cheap fuel the Cletrac will do a 
hundred things around the farm—do them 
quickly and well—save man-power and 
horse-power—save time and money.

Plow at 3Ji miles an hour—the best 
plowing speed.

Pull a disc, harrow and drag over even 
muck land to the tune of 40 acres a day.

—and never pack the soil. The track
laying Cletrac rides on top—your seed
bed is perfect.

You 11 want the active, dependable 12 
h.p. of the Cletrac to haul stones and logs, 
grade roads, pull mower, binder, 
hay-loader and manure-spreader, 
or a string of wagons. * ÆX

And you’ll want the 20 h.p. of the Cle
trac belt pulley to run your feed chopper, 
ensilage cutter, threshing machine, cement 
mixer, wood-saw.

an im-

Si.
Now is the time to find out about the 

Cletrac Tank-type Tractor. Write the Cle
trac dealer or us for our book, “Our Own
ers Say,” the story of what the Cletrac is 
doing for other farmers—told in their own 
words.

■illIf til i

Ontario Experimental Farm,
Ottawa, Ont.I,

TÉ;,
,

Messrs. Beach Motors, Ltd.. 188 Alter! St., Ottawa, Ont.: 
Gentlemen—

/ Pleasure in stating that the work done by yon with 
the Cletrac Tank-type Tractor recently, on the Experimental 
1-arm, Ottawa, was entirely satisfactory, either on plowin, 
discing or on tell work.

I might put particular emphasis on the satisfaction it g 
in driving a No. 3 Massey-Harris Blistard Blower in filling 
one of our silos; the power delivered was very even and the 
motor handled the work apparently »,pi very little effort.

(Signed) D. D. GRAY.

om

Total
perPeriod Canada Australia India cent09$

1901-5
1906-10
1911-13

9. 13.
55. 11.20. 10. 18. 49.Farm Superintendent.

far from sufficient for the shock of war 
brought home to the United Kingdom 
the realization of the almost fatal fact 
that approximately 80 per cent, of the 
flour and wheat consumed cime from 
abroad, and of that half was secured 
from countries that might, or might not, 
be friendly. For the five year period 
before the outbreak of hostilities the 
Argentine alone supplied Great Britain 
with about 30 per cent, of its wheat 
imports. Canada and the Argentine 
indeed, were becoming Britain’s chief 
granary, rapidly eliminating the United 
States. Still it should not be forgotten 
that the U. S. Department of Agriculture 
estimates the yield of the present winter 
wheat crop at 837,000,000 bushels, while 
the spring wheat yield is expected to be 
as high as 300,000,000 bushels. An 
enormously increased acreage in the 
United States has been sown to wheat, 
and part of that increase may be main
tained to give competition to Canadian 
wheat in the future.

Great Britain was less dependent upon 
external sources for its meat, than for 
its wheat and flour supplies. During 
the ten years preceding the war about 
40 per cent, of the meat consumed was 
imported. The most remarkable thing 
here is to find that the United States 
had been practically eliminated as a I 
purveyor of beef to the United Kingdom.
The following table shows the chief 
facts in connection with British beef- 
imports in the pre-war period :

Cletrac
TANK-TYPE TRACTOHX!H

F
fc

Cletrac
■

Ih
ÜÎ i: A

The Cleveland 
Tractor Co., of 
Canada, Limited 
Windsor, Ontario

f*0--rfnniniit, Q
ffi '

1
III

riuii :j:
fV illsfI;

. ■in <

SS18É Hit:
■FIS I

ORCHARD LEIGH HOLSTEINSIS
if :
jffp11I

KIND 29y2aïlllh1lSr5 "y",1'15 °i1^Tue" marked-good individuals. Dam of No 1 
9 0 lbs. butter in / days, 100 lbs. milk in one day. Dam of No 2 22 08 I he" 

butter in 7 days. Sire's dam 34.98 lbs. butter in 7 days at 4 years old t
pedigrees or better come and see them and their dates7 Y d' Wrlte for

of m

JAS. G. CURRIE & SONTo Buy (Oxford County) Ingersoll, Ont.

S[?
j h. ||
■Mi ■
Ilf:

Montrose Holstein - Friesian Farms any c 
system maj 
upon farmi 
Royal Sociel 
domestic agi 
creased and 
of a 
intensive cu 
better seeds; 
tural educat

is the kind that gives 
the largest return of 
real Fence Satisfac
tion, Best made, 
easiest to build, 
wears longest- Looks 
good, requires less 
posts, works well over 
uneven ground — up 
hill or down.

THE HOME OF 20,000-LB. COWS

We have young bulls for sale. VISITORS WELCOME! ' condltlons' Country 1901-5 1906-10 1911-13 new <
R. J. GRAHAM, Montrose House FarmsS How to Ordme

ml Write us about your 
y Fencing needs. The 

PurP°®e.
Will tell yon exactly whet k^nVmt «your 
station. Shipped—fresh made—from our 
Factory direct to you. Descriptive litera
ture, price list and order blanks for the ask
ing. Do it now. We are the Farmers Friend.

THE SARNIA FENCE CO., Ltd.<
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Barela, Ontario A

0 Australia
Argentina......
United States, 
Other...............

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO .. 2. 12
32.Iff

I
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Hospital For Insane, Hamilton, Ontario
We have yearling grandson of King Segis Alcartra Spofford 
individual. Also fine bulls of 
Superintendent.

4. 10

:: 100 0 100 0 100 0
—a splendid 

Apply to
Canada made wonderful progress in its 

exportation of animals and their products 
to Great Britain during the war, the 
shortage of shipping, the arrangement 
of credits here on British account and 
other favorable factors working together 
to achieve these results. There is no 
reason whatever to prevent the Dominion 
enlarging its markets for beef, bacon 
and pork in Great Britain if the na
tural advantages of the prairie provinces 
are exploited to the full. The Govern
ment of Saskatchewan has taken _ a 
step in the right direction by arranging 
for the construction of stockyards at 
Prince Albert and Moose Jaw. A proper
ly co-ordinated marketing system for the 
West, based upon Winnipeg having at 
its command modern shipping and re
frigerating facilities would do much to 
build up the pork and beef trade. At the 
same time it must not be overlooked 
that the United Kingdom itself is doing 
everything in its power to enourage and 
establish agricultural production at home.

It is this domestic agricultural revival 
that may prove most formidable to the

younger age, prices reasonable

Hi

Highland Lake Farms
F"Sal'Tr7c°,^

"t't

-9.
service.

P ■

r •< R. W. E. BURNABYiti! c......s,„„ M. v..... JEFFERSON, ONT.
if

ElIN 29 Pounds Butter—103 Pounds Milk
This is the seven day butter record and the one day milk record of the H ^

serviceable age—an exceptional bred youngster and a choice individual a, T °f 
whose dam and sire’s dam average 34.36 lbs. of butter in 7 days IT, 07 n f ave a month old bull 
111 lbs. of milk in 1 day. If you want bulls of this breeding I can B S" °f bUtter in 30 days and

HAMILTON HOUSE* ^e you money.
HOLSTEINS OF QUALITY Coboiirg. OtlftH-irw

f HOLSTEINS-LHOæFiUl^
are well marke^and 7traigh^nuhv,l'bS

î! i

Holstein Bulls my last bull of

I
yeai 

IH|rts exceede 
1'00,000, and 
was two and 
figures for the i 

‘ considerable 
i he total trac 

list be kept 
the people of t

f i -, - it D. B. TRACY13 ready for service, 1 younger. From dams 
with id.7 lbs. butter in 7 days to those priced for 
the most conservative buyer. Females also.| E ; We have several 1 mot 

32.32 lbs. butter i
J. W. Richardson,

R. M. HOLTBY
R. R. NO. 4, PORT PERRY, ONT. 7 days. The Per day and 

., -, n invited.t-aledonia, Ontario
I
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Steel Rails
for Reinforcing Bridges 
and Barn Driveways. 

Cut any length.
JNO. J. GARTSHORE

58 Front Street West Toronto
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wares*
xjrexikened competition from 
i people into m

Argentine, Australia, New Zealand and 
Canada. Millions of acres of grass lands 
hitherto held out of cultivation in England 
and Scotland have been put under crop; 
and land that had been permitted to run 
down has been extensively treated with 
cheap fertilizers— notably slaglfrom fur
naces of which there is a great abundance 
in England. As a war measure the 
farmers were urged to raise more swine, a 
business which they have found very 
profitable. Moreover, since so many 
farm workers were drafted into the army, 
a far wider use than in the past has been 
made of labor-saving machinery. The 
wages of agricultural workers has kept 
pace with the rising cost of living, and 
for the first time in a hundred years 
it has been made worth while for 
this class to remain on the land. 
Under various legislative measures both 
farm laborers and demobilized soldiers 
are being encouraged to take up small 
holdings and find on the land homes and 
a living. In fact, in the United Kingdom 
to-day the agricultural conditions of the 
Napoleonic period are being duplicated. 
Prices are not protected as under the Corn 
Laws, by a tariff, but for three years they 
have been kept high by government 
enactment. It is just possible that the 
tariff “reformers” may be able to swing 
the farmers into their protective tariff 
movement by persuading the workers I 
to permit taxes upon food in return 
for a tariff against the importation of 
foreign manufactured goods. It should 

be lost sight of here that whereas 
a tariff on agricultural imports can be I 
of no benefit to Canadian farmers, since 
the Dominion has a surplus of foodstuffs I 
for export, the enactment of a new Corn I 
Law would bring very substantial gains 
to the agricultural producers of the 
United Kingdom.

It must not lie supposed that the I 
British nation is so thoroughly con
vinced of the superiority of Free Trade I 
that the adoption of a tariff for protective 
purposes is out of the question. In 1917 
was published a report on “The Food 
Supply of the United Kingdom,” prepared 
by a committee of the Royal Society—a 
famous and distinguished association | 
of British scientists. This report 
supplemented by a later one, issued last 
year in which a comprehensive study is 
undertaken of British agriculture from 
the historial and economic standpoint. 
VVhat is significant to Canadian farmers 
is the fact that the decline in agriculture 
in Great Britain during the past fifty 
years is attributed to the repeal of the 
Lorn Law—or, in other words, the pro
tective tariff that formerly favored agri
culture. Protest is made against the 
tinued importation of cheaply produced 
foreign foods. As a study of the figures 
presented above disclosed that a large 
part of wheat and wheat products 
ported comes from Canada and the 
other British dominions, it is plain 
that any change in the British fiscal 
system may have far-reaching effects 
upon farming in this country. The 
Royal Society's committee urges that 
domestic agricultural production be in
creased and extended by the adoption 
of a new economic policy; by more 
intensive cultivation and the use of 
better seeds; by the fostering of agricul
tural education; by the conversion of 
pastures to ploughed land; and by the 
greater production of animals and food 
products by a more extensive use of 
arable land. In any case it is evident 
that the British nation, for the future, 
will offer far greater competition to 
seas producers than they have done in the 
past. As the United Kingdom has 
afforded Canadian farmers the principal 
market for their exportable surplus, 
changed conditions there should be care
fully followed and studied by the leaders 
of the farming community at home.

When all is said and done, Canada’s 
economic future depends upon the 
value and volume of its exports of which 
agricultural products are the most im
portant part. While astonishing progress 
in the nation's export trade was made 
during the war, a good deal of it—that 
concerned with military supplies—will 
now be lost, and must be made good by 
speeding up production elsewhere. For 
the fiscal year 1918, the Dominion’s ex
ports exceeded its imports by $500 
000,000, and the country’s total trade 
was two and a half-billion dollars. The 
figures for the fiscal year 1919 will disclose 

i considerable falling off, but nevertheless 
the total trade will be very large. It 

ust be kept in mind that the war cost 
t he people of this country upwards of two

an economic
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PROSPECT FARM JERSEYS Messrs. A.J. Hickmii&Co. m•01-5 1906-10 1911-13

Halee Granfte^ BracklEngland (late of
Exporter» of all breeds of stock, draft horses, beef 
cattle and show and field sheep are specialties.

You can buy Imported stock through us cheaper 
than In any other way, and we hope to get your 
enquiry at once, so that we can fit you out before 
this country is skinned of good stock, as It soon 
will he now the war is over.

2. 12 The daughters of our senior herd sire. Brampton Bright Togo 5760, are just coming into milk, and 
they are a very promising bunch, with udders, teats and milk production away above the average. 
Our junior herd sire is Torono of Prospect Farm 168010, A. J. C. C.. a "Sophie Tormentor,” the 
leading family of the breed for both milk and butter production. We will tell more about him and 
his breeding in a later edition. We offer for sale choice young cows or heifers, fresh, or to freshen 

purebreds and high grades. Use Jersey milk—the milk of quality. Come and see our herd, 
they will please you.

12.

>0 I4. 10
soon,

•0 0 100 0 100 0 R. & A. H. BAIRD, R.R. 1, New Hamburg, Ont.
riderful progress in its 
als and their products 
during the war, the 
rig, the arrangement 
British account and 

:ors working together 
esults. There is no 
irevent the Dominion 
ets for beef, bacon 
it Britain if the na- 
the prairie provinces 
» full. The Govern- 

has taken a

Twenty-five Years Bre^d m Registered

Jerseys and Bcrkshires
We have bred over one-half the world’s Jersey 
champions for large yearly production at the 
pail. We bred, and have in service, the two 
grand champion Berkshire boars. IT yc u need 
a sire for improvement, write us for literature, 
description and prices.

over- Brampton Jersey Bulls
We are offering a half dozen young bulls of serviceable age at prices that should clear them fast to make 
room for our coming importation. These bulls are all from R. O. P. dams and sired by our Bright 
Prince and Raleigh herd sires.

B. H. BULL & SONS
Lowell. Maas.ONTARIOBRAMPTON

JUST JERSEYSThe Edgeley Champion Herd of Jerseys
Our present offering is a year-old bull calf, the 20th May. His two grandams will average 1,100 lbs. 
butter, and 17,500 lbs. milk, His sire is a son of Sunbeam of Edgeley, and his dam's dam is Fanny of 
Edgeley. His two grandams won 1st at Guelph, in aged class, in 1916 and 1918, and on re-test in 6 
months have given 9,000 lbs of milk, and are giving 47 lbs. a day now. He is a double grandson of the 
Champion cow. Sunbeam of Edgeley. Anybody interested please write at 
James Bagg & Son. (Woodbridge. C.P.R.; Concord, G.T.R.) Edgeley, Ontario

:wan
irection by arranging 
n of stockyards at 
jose Jaw. A projier- 
:eting system for the 
Winnipeg having at 
n shipping and re- 
would do much to 

1 beef trade. At the 
not be overlooked 

gdom itself is doing 
ver to enourage and 
production at home, 
agricultural revival 

it formidable to the

once.

The CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD
Wood view Farm Herd headed by Imported Champion Ronwer, winner of first prize with five 

of his daughters on the Island of Jersey, 1914, second in 1916, and again first 
in 1917. We are now offering for sale some very choice bull calves, ready for 
service, sired by imported bulls and from Record of Performance imported prize - 
winning cows. Also some cows and heifers. Prices right. We work our show 

JNO. PRINGLE, Prop* cows and show our work cows.

COATICOOK, QUE.

Edgeley Prince Sunbeam “5450”JERSEYS
London, Ontario A five-year-old Jersey bull offered for sale to 

avoid inbreeding. He is a son of Sunbeam of 
Edgeley, whose record is 18,744 pounds of milk 
and 926 pounds of fat. He is a large typey 
individual of excellent quality.Nothing for sale at present; except bull calves, born after January 1st. 1919

G. A. JacksonWALBURN RIVERS & SONS
R. R. NO- 2, INGERSOLL, ONTARIOPIONEER FARM, OntarioDownsview
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"''-U -hr- MHStia* if billion dollars; that this huge outlay on
Sn&8UPP,ieS andJ*°1 forth wasrLde

pr‘^es: .and that the debt is

mine operators, lumberman and nianu- 
acturers will, in other words, be obliged 

to greatly increase their output to obtaTn 
the same money return that they secured 
during the past four years This i,? 
point usually overlooked; but the war 
debts must grow cumulatively heavier as 
prices fall unless other measures be taken 
g° f"?Ulate Production, increase immi
gration, develop the nation’s 
resources and so reduce the 
taxation and debt that each 
called upon to pay.

Hi?u illJUSOry statistics of increased 
wealth and trade may be is made clear
by a recent investigation of the U S 
War Trade Board, Bureau of Research
nn>J.^-“E,xport Trade Pol‘cy of thé 
United Kingdom, 1913-1918.” The signi- 
ficance of this study is shown not cfnly 
in the data presented on the actual 
Î£deIrb?tt*ee" the United Kingdom and 
the United States during the four war 
years, but in what that trade would have 
amounted to at pre-war prices. This 
investigation of trade conditions shows 
that in terms of current prices the total 
British export trade for 1917 was 91 per 
cent, of the total of 1913-a truly mar-
n •,!!irv'0rd.COnsl<ienng the fact that the 
United Kingdom at that time was almost 
alone supporting the transportation and 

■ commercial burden of the war. Never
theless the point to be noted is this: 
Prices had risen so rapidly that the figu 
are misleading. If prices had not risen 
so rapidly the exports for 1917 would 
have been approximately only 45 per cent, 
of those for 1913. During the same 
period United States exports increased 
about 150 per cent, in terms of prevailing 
prices. Put into the prices of 1913, 
however, the approximate increase of 
American exports was only 75 per cent, 
while the total volume of American 
foreign trade, from the point of view of 
shipping used, actually showed a decline. 
The fact is that while the United States 
made headway in the markets of South 
America and the Far East during the 

it has been chiefly at the expense of 
Germany, and not of the United Kingdom.
A sudden fall in prices in the United 
States leading to an industrial and 
gricultural depression would more than 

I wipe out the gains made during the war.
It must not be forgotten, in this connection 
that the United States will come out of 
the struggle with a national debt of 
billions—the war having cost it, from 
first to last, about thirty billion dollars.

In our present examination of markets 
and prices, one important factor may be 
touched upon in conclusion. It is some
times thought that farmers have little 
or no interest in such matters as banking 
and international exchange—that these 
concern ‘‘business men” alone. But that 
is far from the truth. The price, for 
example, that farmers secure for their 
great cash crop, wheat, is the world price, 
less transporation and storage costs and 
the like. Now, in normal times, the 
world price for wheat is the Liverpool 
price ; and Canadian farmers get that 
price less all the intermediate costs and 
charges, such as commissions and so 
forth. It is not what the wheat sells 
for at Liverpool that exporters here 
receive, but the value of the English 
pound sterling on this side of the Atlantic, 
in Montreal and New York. Limits of 
space prevent our going into the matter 
in detail at the present time, and full 
discussion must be left for a later article; 
but it should be noted that British 
money—the pound sterling—has fallen 
greatly in value within the past few weeks 
on the Montreal and New York financial 
markets. This is due chiefly to three 
causes: British securities are no longer 
being sold in big amounts to build up

HAmoefnn/l ,-4 ^ _ ~~ I credits here; British loans are no longer
At the h Ujmestcad rdrm Jv. O. P. Avrs irf^ I lleing negotiated on a big scale for the
on the dahJghteL°ofrouerr^nrLPre?ntr!Ve h,aVe a Srandson of the great Jean Armm, H t. ■ I Payment of purchase of war materials;
females of this breeding and élso'have "yt unfVun^^MarVi"'' (im„p) We can spared few^R8 o®?? and the British agents, the great banking
Belmont. R.R. No. 1. Ont. nave young bulls. MacVicar Bros. 'Phone 2253, H^rietsville firm of J. P. Morgan and Company are

change^to Si

two young8’bu!l calvesH** t0 .BPery„?nd of Springbank and Lady h^1 .hatf"brother of I market—as was done during the war,
old. Write, or come and see them811™8 ° lt>3' per day in mature class and 45 lbs.'per'day’as'Vytâr0 I wben J- P- Morgan purchased almost four

---- -------------------- DAVID A ASHWORTH Denfieid r 7 mmhi r- I billion dollars’ worth of sterling bills to
7~n------------Co,, pnt. support the value of the pound sterling.

r»-,, ® your neighbor a Subscriber to I The immediate effect of the decline in the
1 he Farmer’s Advocate anrl tvi . «, I value of British money is to discourage

If not send his name in, help him, help yourself—hei Magazine? I exports to Great Britain, and this in
new il nber and $1.50 will have his own subscriptfon84dvtn?edUf^?1^onthn<B'np8irS-the namc of a I itself acts as a sort of protective tariff for

° 16 C" 1 British farmers and manufacturers.
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The EmpireThis Maxwell Truck Will 
Give You More Land 

More Money, More Time
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BW
MILKIfi■ï A MAXWELL truck will go farther, do 

than six good horses—in less time. And it 
costs no more. It feeds only when it earns. 

It defies weather. It is always on the job—ready 
to haul anything from 50 bushels of grain to 3,000 
pounds of potatoes—anywhere, any distance.

It takes 5 acres to feed a good horse. Thirty 
acres to feed 6 horses. The wheat you can raise on 
30 acres of land will pay for a Maxwell Truck— 
now.

tf; more
y 1 < 03

res Su mm
T<

If you want : 
head of Stud ran 
first class. Ewes

il|||

Peter Arkell & iSs
Shropshire Shni’Bffc- ram lambs from ( 
Also aged eWc-s ; 
C. H. SCOTT, 
railroads.) Lon$f If £ :Bi

IRS!: FCThose 30 acres are then free to make money for 
you. And your Maxwell Truck will make money 
loi you. It will enable you to market your crop 
quickly—in the best market—at the best price.

It will save you hours—days—of valuable time. 
It will make your work easier, pleasanter, more 
profitable.

' Travels faster than heavier trucks.

: Ifffp Shropshire ewe 
Clydesdale Stallu
W. H. Pugh

war

>Bl£ Î1
It- Î ShropshireSe

lambs, good size a

JOHN MILL
ill.
i lit î

a

r ' y

F(p i J iIlli
.. , Yet it is
big enough to handle 90 per cent of all hauling jobs.

Has the same type of worm drive which $7,000 
trucks advertise as their great feature. $7,000 truck 
construction and sold with a $7,000 truck guaran
tee. 10-foot loading space. Power enough to pull a 
wagon when truck and wagon are fully loaded. 
Electric lights and generator. Chassis $1,550 fob 
Windsor, Ont. ’ *

See your nearest dealer. If you 
don’t know him write and we’ll tell

1i Some extra choice 
bi nation of the M 
Farm and Dyne’s 
early in June; prie1 J. VI
Cummings’ B

Meadow
Sows bred, othe 

litters read: 
bred and

C. W. MINERS

13
V

K:;S if

Inverui
Still to the fore, w 
and ready to breec 
in as ye’re passin’
Hadden, Pefferlari

■ you.is Big Type Chesl
arrived, including 
side, sired by the 1 
tional O. I. C. shm 
pigs for sale. Joh

P.S.—You can get Maxwell 
wherever you are.

servicef:
II 1 : Uon milts ptr tall*» 

U*n milts »u tintiit TAINMAXWELL MOTOR CO. OF CANADA. Limited. WINDSOR, Ont. Boars ready for ser 
also young sows br
JOHN W. TODD

Prospec
Young stock, eithi 
ported sows and b 
herd, headed by ou 
and prices right.
JOHN WEIR A 1

City View Ayr shires
Write or come and see. We have them milkers, 
belters .and young bulls; all tracing to the best
sf-m^Ont. Jame8 Be8ê & S""'

Choice Offering in Ayrshires
AT SPECIAL PRICES. Several young bulls 

of serviceable ages. All from R.O.P. sires 
tzxuîr * Gome and see them.
JOHN A. MORRISON, Mount Elgin, Ontario

I
C hamp ion’Dure

-WO (
«3041, Toronto and 
Brookwater Ontar 
champion Toronto ; 
come and see my h<
CULBERT MALO

fV ' ll 
1 11
m ik: I $ t

auction appeals to you, we have heifers all ages 
and young bulls for sale. Thos. J. McCormick. 
Rockton, Ont. Copetown Station, G.T.R.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.
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erlooked; but the war 
:umulatively heavier as 
jther measures be taken 
luction, increase immi- 
the nation’s natural 

reduce the per capita 
that each producer is

1

:;V

CREAMWidow's Share.
a man dies without a will what share 

can h,s widow take, there 
children but 
sisters.

«

f.

being no 
a number of brothers and We are buyers- still paying war-time prices and giving 

our shippers something even more important — 
SATISFACTION, Ask any shipper or any banker.A. S.

ns‘ T*16 widow could claim a third, 
where there is no will.

What is a

', Compare the speed of hand milking with 
that of the EMPIRE MILKING MA
CHINE. You'll bf convinced at once of the 
time wasted each day that you do without 
EMPIRE Milking Machines.

You'll find a sure remedy for this wasted 
time in the Empire Catalog.

Send for it at once. It is FREE.

TORONTO CREAMERY COMPANY, LIMITED
9 Church St., Toronto, Ont.Black Paint.

recipe for black buggy paint?
J. M.

Ans.—Fory- a glossy black paint, the 
following recipe has been used: Amber, 
8 ounces; linseed oil, 4 ounces; asphaltum, 

ounces; resin, 1 ounces; oil of 
turpentine, 8 ounces. Heat the linseed 
oil to the boiling point, add the amber, 
asphaltum and resin, and when all are 
melted, remove from the heat and 
gradually add the turpentine.

statistics of increased 
may be is made clear 
stigation of the U. S. 
, Bureau of Research 
Trade Policy of thé 

913-1918.” The signi
fy is shown not only 

on t^le actual 
United Kingdom and 
during the four war 

that trade would have 
pre-war prices. This 
ade conditions shows 
irrent prices the total 
e for 1917 was 91 per 
>f 1913—a truly man
uring the fact that the 
that time was almost 

ie transportation and 
of the war. Never- 

to be noted is this: 
apidly that the figu 
prices had not 

orts for 1917 would 
itely only 45 per cent.

During the 
es exports increased 
in terms of prevailing 
the prices of 1913, 
oximate increase of 
as only 75 per cent, 
olume of American 
the point of view of 
lly showed a decline, 
ile the United States 
he markets of South 
ar East during the 
fly at the expense of 
the United Kingdom, 
rices in the United 
an industrial and 

in would more than 
lade during the war. 
en, in this connection 
tes will come out of 
i national debt of 
iving cost it, from 
rty billion dollars, 
mination of markets 
rtant factor may be 
:!usion. It is some- 
farmers have little 
matters as banking 

change—that these 
n” alone. But that 
:h. The price, for 

for their

The Empire Cream Separator Company
of Canada, Limited

146 Craig Street IVest 
TORONTO
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IPig» Do Not Fatten.
What is the cause of pigs not fattening 

when they are fed half barley and oats. 
They seem thrifty enough, but when 
six and a half months old only weigh 
about 150 lbs. E. A. R.

Ans.—There may be some constitution
al disorder. Thrifty pigs should fatten 
on barley and oats, but it is possible 
that the pigs were stunted when young 
and have never attained the size they 
should have. Deranging the digestive 
organs by improper feeding after the 
pigs are weaned results in setting the 
pigs back and the effect is hard to over
come at a later date. The pigs must 
be grown before they are put on heavy j 
feed for finishing. If you do not get 
the bone and frame it is impossible to 
get the weight.

Work Hours on a Farm.

WINNIPEG

9EMÊIBE
SHIP IT DIRECT TO US

Our Prices Are Highest—Let Us Prove It.
Before selling your Wool to anyone, write to us for price?, telling how many fleeces 
ypu have and breed of sheep clipped from.
Address as follows;

OXFORDS ■
res Summer Hill Stock Farm 

Teeswater, Ontario
If you want a Breeding ram buy early. Forty 

head of Stud rams to select from, they are strictly 
first class. Ewes of same quality for sale.

Write for prices.
Peter Arkell & Sons R.R. 1 Teeswater, Ont.

■■ *i
l; %risen

110 HALLAM BUILDING 
TORONTO

•mmï : 1isame

tr
Shropshire Sheep“A choic* lot of shearling

** ** ewes and rams, ewe and
ram lambs from Campbell and Kellock foundation. 
Also aged ew.-s and rams. A few show flocks. 
C. H. SCOTT, Hampton P.O. (Oshawa, all 
railroads.) Long-distance ’phone.

r-

—V

(5) (5)How many hours each day does a man 
have to work on the farm, he being hired 
for eight months?

Ans.—Farm work never ends, and the 
owner of the place usually works from 
sunrise to sunset. There are no legal 
hours for the hired man on the farm, 
unless such is made at the time of hiring. 
It is customary, however, for the men to 
arise at around five o’clock, and on many 
farms the teams quit work between 
half past five and six and the regular 
chores must be donè after that. During 
haying and harvest it is often necessary 
to work in the evening in order to save 
the crops. Too long hours should be 
avoided if possible, and if a man does 
faithful work, he will very often ac
complish more in fewer hours than is 
customary on the farm where many hours 
are put in.

G. B.
FOR SALE mShropshire ewe lambs and young,ewes, two 

Clydesdale Stallions, four Shorthorn Sibils.
W. H. Pugh

* III
Myrtle Station, Ont.

“TO-DAY, write us the 
number of sheep you have 
and the breed. The highest 
market price is now being 
paid by ourselves. Try us.”

I I
II II i ' . '

V. : - :

nd Cotswolds—A lot of young 
ewes in lamb to imp. ram, and ewe 

lambs, good size and quality, at reasonable prices.

Claremont, Ont.

Shropshirese

A !§■

JOHN MILLER,

For Sale
Some extra choice improved Yofkshire pigs, a com
bination of the Macdonald College, Experimental 
Farm and Dyne’s breeding; will be ready to ship 
early in June; price $25 a pair. ■

J. VIPOND & SON
Cummings’ Bridge, WE BUYSeeding to Clover.

I have a field of 4 acres in oats and I 
buckwheat which I wished to seed to I 
alfalfa, but could not obtain the seed. I 
Can I sow this, after the oats and buck-1 
wheat are harvested, and secure a crop I ' 
next summer? I purpose giving the | 
ground a top dressing of stable 
Which would you advise, seeding this 
fall or next spring for a crop next summer? 
How many pounds of seed should be 

acre? Should it be harrowed

Ontario

Meadow Brook Yorkshires
Sows bred, others ready to breed. Six large 

litters ready to wean. All choicely 
bred and excellent type.

C. W. MINERS, R.R. No. 3, Exeter, Ont.
FLEECE WOOLrs secure 

t, is the world price, 
i storage costs and 
normal times, the 
it is the Liverpool 

farmers get that 
rmediate costs and 
mmissions and so 
it the wheat sells 
at exporters here 
ie of the English 
side of the Atlantic, 

York. Limits of 
ig into the matter 
;nt time, and full 
for a later article; 

ited that British 
:erling—has fallen 
the past few weeks 
Jew York financial 
i chiefly to three 
ies are no longer 
mnts to build up 

are no longer

■

1Write or Phone us before selling

The HARRIS ABATTOIR CO., Limited, Strachan Avenue, TORONTO

manure. mmInverugie Tam worths
Still to the fore, wi’ a bonny bunch o’ gilts, bred 
and ready to breed ; a few weaned laddies. Ca' 
in as ye’re passin’ or write me a bit note. Leslie
Hadden, Pefferlaw, Ont., R.R. No. 2.

M

sown per
in, or sown just before a heavy rain? 
If I sowed sweet clover on another 
field this fall, or next spring, would it 
give a crop next season? How many 
pounds of sweet clover should be sown 
per acre? I planted an acre of potatoes 
using fertilizer very heavily; can 1 sow 
this to alfalfa after digging the potatoes? 
How many times can alfalfa be cut in a 
season? B- W.

Ans.—With the price of all clover 
seeds, one cannot afford to take any 
chances in getting a catch. Alfalfa 

clover should be sown

OXFORD DOWN SHEEPBig Type Chester Whites^M
arrived, including an 800-lb. sow with litter at 
side, sired by the 1,000-lb. Champion of the Na
tional O. I. C. show. Ten litters March and April 
pigs for sale. John G. Annesser, Tilbury, Ont.

America’s Pioneer Flock
Present offering is between ninety and a hundred shearling and two shear rams. Flock headers a 
specialty. Also a number of shearling and two shear ewes of the best breeding, and ram and ewe 
lambs. All registered. Prices reasonable. HENRY ARKELL & SON, 70 Beatty Aye., Toronto, Gan. :

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE
From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar, Suddon Torredor, we 
can supply select breeding stock all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed.
H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder end Imported, R. R. 1, BRANTFORD, ONTARIO 

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.

TAMWORTHS
Boars ready for service—a choice lot to select from; 
also young sows bred for spring farrow. Write: 
JOHN W. TODD, R. R. No. 1, Corinth, Ont

Oak Lodge Yorkshires, Shorthorns
Write us also regarding your next herd sire. We have them from great milking dams—all good families

J. E. BRETHOUR & NEPHEWS, Burford, Ontario

Prospect Hill Berkshire»
Voung stock, either sex, for sale, from our im
ported sows and boars; also some from our show 
herd, headed by our stock boar, Ringleader. Terms 
and prices right.
JOHN WEIR & SON

■
with a spring crop, or else in July on 
well-prepared soil. Waiting until the 
oats, buckwheat and potatoes are harvest
ed does not give the crop a chance to 
gain a good stand before the winter sets 
in. Sowing late in the fall, or early in 
the spring will not give a crop of any 
account the following year. Either crop 
sown in the spring will give a fair amount 
of pasture in the fall, but then it is not 
advisable to pasture alfalfa; at least, 
it should not be pastured closely. From 
18 to 20 lbs. of alfalfa or sweet clover is 
the rate of seeding recommended. A 
good stand of alfalfa can be cut two or 
three times according to the season.

sweet
ans
big scale for the 

of war materials; 
the great banking 
ind Company are 
ling bills of ex- 
eir value in the 
during the war, 
based almost four 
f sterling bills to 
e pound sterling, 
the decline in the 
is to discourage 

lin, and this in 
elective tariff for 
ufacturers.

5C" Young Yorkshire Pigs For Sale
5 boars and 4 sows 6 weeks old, sired by a Weld wood boar. T s is a litter of good ones. 
For further particulars apply to David A. A»hworth R. No. Denfleld, Ont.

Paris, Ont. R.R. 1

f LumniAti^uroc Jerseys—Herd headed by 
V-l l<unp iOHtwo champion boars : Campbell 46, 
H'Jll, Toronto and London champion, 1916, 1917; 
Brookwater Ontario Principal 9735 (imported), 
champion Toronto and London, 1918. Write, or 
come and see my herd. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
CULBERT MALOTT, R.R. 3, Wheatley, Ont,

Lakeview Yorkshires
If you want a brood sow or a stock boar of the 
greatest strain of the breed (Cinderella), bred from 
prize-winners for generations back, write me.
JOHN DUCK - PORT CREDIT, ONT.

Whites and Dorset». InSunnyslde Chester
Cheater whites both sexes, any age, bred from our 
champions. In Dorsets ram and ewe lambs by 
our Toronto and Ottawa champions, and out of 
Toronto, London and Guelph winners.
W. E. Wright & Son, Glanworth. Ont.

FOR SALE
Pure-bred Yorkshire Pigs

Six weeks old.
GERMAN FINDLAY, Walkerville, Ontario

KNIGHTON LODGE YORKSHIRES FOR SALE
Either sex 5 months old; good individuals, well grown. Let us know your wants in An^us or Hoieteins 
C. C. KETTLE, Proprietor. W. A. WOOLLEY, Manager, Wllsonvllle P. O., Outer

; ; j;

•Phone Waterford 2930The Advocate” Ads. Pay« t
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Our School Department. j
Little Things That Are 

Very Important.

bi

■■ t »*■* W*w *’***'* **< ■'**'

•Hi' IIIP

We are inclined! to loo^upon things alfalfa,"‘pea or v^tch XKnTvot’^ 
we see and come in contact with daily Is find little white nodulîs chstertd on h! 
the all-important objects of life. There roots. These are the homes of th, ^H-C 
are some things which we come into cular bacteria of which we speak Some
nor1^ W‘th da' y but we. d?.not see them. t,mes farmers innoculate clowr seed with
nor do we, as a general thing, pay any these germs in order to .Li-tiff u lth

thT' llAnimalsl-trees- builZ relation at the start between plant 'and
mgs, fields, and all natural objects are germ life. When the soil has Keen
of great importance to us, but we must producing clover plants for years there
really go back further still to little is no need of this precaution being taken 
invisible forms of life as the most im- for the bacteria wüTbe TlrSdv there’ranf °f. all. r These little invisible Nitrogen is one oT the most expendforms of animal life are generally known fertilizer a farmer can purchase There
as bacteria. They exist everywhere- fore, it will be easily seen that the!'
m water, in land, in the air, and they bacteria which like the dover plants —
are even found in our own bodies. A so well are not only beneficial but verv
great scientist once sa'd that if land and valuable little animals to have on the
Xt K» e fr^ed °! ba?ter;a there would farm. We have only mentioned , wu
F,* vestlÇe of animal or plant life or three of the beneficial kinds of bacteria 
left on the earth at the end of three years. but there are a great many. On the

Lipman, a bacteriologist, describes other hand, there are bacteria which ire
these minute organism* thus: quite as bad as those we have mentioned

are good. Did you ever notice how the

if "" ■ I t'h^ summer tS The® love's wilfand
U the branches soon become brown and
II A dry This is all due to the action of

bacteria, which get beneath the bark 
heir way down to the trunk

II ig as they go.
‘ I There is a continuous battle being

I waged constantly between these good 
and bad bacteria, and while some of them 

ItHf are very undesirable creatures and do a 
great deal of damage, we could not live 
at all were it not for germ life.

JOHN
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1jj Which Separator did \ 

II John Brown Buy ? \
Suppose you were Farmer John Brown 
and you wanted to buy a separator. You 

. asked several separator manufacturers to
send you a ten- word telegram, stating in the most 
convincing way, why their separator was the one 
you should buy. Sharpies would only need five 
worf^: Skims clean at any speed,” and you 
would not have to ask for anything further
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SHARPIES wm BiA Empire Day Celebration.i

Rural teachers are beginning to look 
about them for ways and means whereby 
they can interest the pupils, thus making 
the actual work of teaching much easier.

Pear It is necessary to make use of every day 
occurrences and something which enters 
into the life of the student in order to 

• . impart the information contained in the
lvintr ,n are rninuîeu'llving things text book or regular lessons. J. A.
ând^nLli b£vdBland. I,etween Plants Carroll, the Agricultural Representative
j . ?' exlstence was un- for Peel Co., Ontario, writes about an

r , u.ntl tlmes comparatively interesting event which took place in 
ant^atL t^e,rfaPPearanCe °" the earth the County and says:

“We tnn “I went over to Malton school where
niimhpr f " i at an almost endless their progressive teacher, Miss Holmes, 
extinct h ^ an Pan<^ animals now is making some departures from the old
earth' n rîXLT ^ C,°Urse T ,this monotony of rural school life. The 
^“ " Passing from lower forms to higher, occasion was the Empire Day Celebration,

I ment wf *,bernselves to a new environ- and to me was quite unique. On ar- 

I change thr 1°° .*>now of the cycles of riving we were given a warm lunch, Lasted ! Ÿ W1C lh,e bacteria has after which the program commenced 
I the nassincr of n°iW t^e ^lrth anc* consisting of a school song, recitations.
I We know g,,,p i rTf *ong a?° vanished. addresses, solos, duets and other vocal 
todav tlir Y . m- the uWOrld of selections supplemented by gramaphone 
differ not Ik ! ? that ^ey music. Mr. B^kwith the rural Y. M. C. A

•I also in the rher ,oriT1 and size, but organizer, was with me and after I had I produce The n’1C3 cbanges that they addressed the pupils, he took them out 

I earth all hâve' tbe -cCa unC t.be °n the playgrounds to introduce some
I inhabitants The ' ^ sPe^‘bc l>acterial new sports. The children were extremely 

I cause abnormal bacteria that enthusiastic and entered into all the games
n Xnts o l- i l°unS’ °r disease’ with intensity, and after the affair was 

Khat are harmtsSmath: tHere ar?, otbers over the boys were still around Mr

that arc known tn ^ v f5 stl, °1t^lers Beckwith until the car actually pulled
I ficial and indU™* m c lstin^^y t>ene- away, asking further details of all kinds 
of higher organisms ” 6 ° ^ growth of sport. I think there is room for some

I We are sometimpâ îr. r i . , , work in this line in the rural schoo s,
I the bacteria in L med to look uPon as some of the old school games might
rne bacteria in milk as very harmful, well be sunnlemented
bacteHa^whicL a^eTo' ■am0n?1 the '‘After the program was concluded, 
the lactic acid wrm °i 'a i*n, midc ,s a banquet was held and all work m 
to sour or rinen' " cb helps cream connection with serving of food was done 
the best advantage and T [h,Urn.k Lto by the girls entirely.8 They were not 
manufacture of rheesp also helps in the assisted by the teacher or any of the 
ripened contains mnrp ,ream’ parents. All the waiters were dressed m

1* 1000 of these little n.r, lal\ a 100,000,- white with suitable head-dress and
I as many as 500 Ofifmnn nnd ®®metlmes everything was done in a very exemplary 

— onZ yo!Lr hïï’ teaC Cw Jhhere are' manner. Toasts were proposed and 
—' I blue milk red milk " \ w causc responded to by pupils and visitors and 

I milk and’ manv other 1 1*" ropy ^ must say that they seemed to enter into
I ditions. The bad kind ton eS!rable con- the spirit of the function and everything 
I the churn and cansr tV > may get into went off particularly well. Miss Holmes 
I thus preventing the to fo?m. deserves great credit for this departure

The surface lavr-rs if t! r°m coming. from the usual humdrum, especially in 
bacteria of manv Tfflr t S?‘' COnta,ln view of t he fact that these children are 
fact, there would be nr! Cn orJ"ns. In making justas much, if not more progress, 
were not for the artion^nf at,IOn, lf.11 with their studies since these new features 
Here, too, we find good and hi I Rac^eria- have been introduced. One of the trustees 
but k'rhaps one o the n, a tbaCtpr!a; told me that previous to this teacher 
kinds that we can mem''°S )eneficial commencing at their school, he had 
which make their homes ','°Sf troub,e with his children not wanting to
leguminous plants such , °0tS ° attend regularly, but since Miss Holmes
alfalfa, peas, etc! I, ,vd, V' had interested them, it
their board and 1,,i!,,.'”1®6 , r persuade them to stay home a day, on

supply any pretense.”

p SUCTION—FEED *Cream separator
I
r

ÊÛK, The Bacteria Which Cause 
Blight.

These germs are magnified 1,000 times.
No other separator manufacturer could put into 
five words or fifty words, as convincing an 
argument as Skims clean 
at any speed.” They would 
tell you about the durability 
of their separator, that it was 
well-known, that it cost less 
and everything else but the 
one big reason why you need 
a separator—to get all the 
butterfat out of your milk.
Sharpies also has the exclu
sive advantage of no discs in 
the bowl; knee-low tank; 
once a month oiling system; 
durable construction and, 
besides, it is the
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pioneer 
North American Separator. 
Write for catalog to nearest 
office, addressing Dept. 78I

“There areroR„™=NSTHARFLls'sEPARTTORIf]
• nCO.

REGINA. SASK.
. 1 !

r
Over 2,425,000 Sharpies Separators in Daily Use

NY DC-85
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hor full particulars as to terms, regulations and settlers'
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St]at 50c. an acre in some districts—in others

country, and are being 
ano, a home awaits 

rates, write to:
you.
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They are Going Fast
,, To ®”y of our regular subscriber.,
the sum of $1.50 to pay his subscription for

what ever their host 
litrogen obtained from 
P a well-grown clover, 
etch plant and you will 
îodules clustered on the 
the homes of the parti- 

which we speak. Sonie- 
oculate clover seed with 
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of the most expensive 
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“asily seen that these 
ike the dover plants ” 
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sficial kinds of bacteria, 
great many. On the 
are bacteria which are 
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u ever notice how the 

trees seem to die in 
The leaves wilt and 

i become brown and 
due to the action of 
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itinuous battle being 
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nd while some of them 
le creatures and do a 
ige, we could not live 
>r germ life.

who send in the name of 1 
or one year to SUBSCRIBER, and

„ .„ „ Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine
pïef860,1 3 San,tary Kitehen Set, or the Complete Kitchen Equipment, whichever is 

These sets were formerly given for TWO NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS
i

and were splendid
are going out every day. Act quickly.

vaine.We are clearing them out to make room. Bundles of them
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’■"* ' FOR ONE NEW 
SUBSCRIPTION

Sanitary Kitchen Set
Consisting of all-metal roasting 

fork, paring kiiife, butcher knife, 
waved-edge bread knife, 
meat saw with metal rack made 
to hold them all and intended 
to hang on the wall. This is a 
useful and practical set.

ed

FOR ONE NEW SUBSCRIPTION

Complete Kitchen Equipment
Consisting of waved-edge bread knife, large 

butcher knife, with steel for sharpening, paring 
knife, pancake turner and basting spoon. 
This set is of good steel, and fitted with 
rubberoid finished handles of hardwood.
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and all work in 

ig of food was done 
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dressed in 
head-dress and 
very exemplary 

;re proposed and 
Is and visitors and 
;emed to enter into 
on and everything 
rell. Miss Holmes 
for this departure 
rum, especially in 
these children are

Be sure to specify exactly which set you want. You can cut out the illustration
and send it to us If you like.

If you would rather have a Bible, you can have one for sending in one New Subscription. 
We have two kinds. One style has index to names of places and subjects. Has twelve full page maps. 
Size when open 7 x 10 inches, weight 23 ounces, would cost $1.60 in any bookstore.

Another style has centre reference and chromatic index, size when open 9 x 13 inches. Both 

We cannot guarantee to deliver any of these premiums for an indefinite time.

ers were

i a

styles are beautifully bound.
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1 ■Sawing Wood
the Job Again—Building Greater Canada 

In Good Old Peabody’s

/

F b
I

//e’s oni
■

1 Us
YEAR ago he was building emplacements for 
the guns that shattered Hindenburg and broke 
the heart of "Heinie/’

AI i. I
i To-day his saw and axe 

are heard again in the depths of his beloved Canadian 
woods. Blazed trail, tote-road and trout-stream know 
him again. He s enrolled with Peace and Prosperity. 
All these Incomparable Boys for whom we build Fight
ing Clothes for the Overseas Job are again slipping on 
Peabody s overalls and gloves, a man’s togs for a man’s 
j°b ^or t-be Big Work of Peace—Home here in Canada.
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Let us all Saw Wood together for 
Canada in good, old, Peabody’s

Are 
Almost 
Everybodys. 
Are They 
Yours ?
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